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A year of firsts!
The class of 1987, the first full class
of the new West Orange High School,
demonstrated a level of unity, spirit,
scholasticism, and talent that indeed
set the standard for future classes to
emulate. The year 1987 was the culmi
nation of a conscious effort to put to
gether a class whose accomplishments
would go a long way toward unifying
not only the school, but the community
as well.
As sophomores, the class of 1987
was the only non-hybrid class in the
school. Unlike the upperclassmen, they
didn’t have a separate high school ex
perience. For this reason it didn’t take
long for the class to unite. Their strong
showing at the first pep rally heralded
the arrival of a new breed of student at
thp Conforti Avenue site. In their junior
year, the spirit and camraderie of the
class was most evident in two special
events, the Powder Puff Football game
and the Junior Formal.
It all came together in their senior
year. Four members of the class (Brian
Reich, Jeff Gelb, Kevin Moore, and
Meredith Goldsmith) were selected as
National Merit Scholars; six students,
(Kesinee Angkustiri, Laura Antonacos,
Meredith Goldsmith, Carrie Jacobs,
Mark Policarpio, and Karen Zivi) main
tained a grade point average of 8.0 and
were accordingly ranked number one.
On the athletic scene, the girls tennis
team was ranked #1 in the state. This
marked the first time any athletic team
from W est O range High School
achieved such distinction.
There was a certain chemistry to the
class of 1987, which was the product of
three years together as a class. Every
one was waiting for their arrival in or
der to gauge the merits of the merger.
A ten year master plan had reached its
completion. The construction of a sin
gle, unified high school was finalized in
a first class manner.
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Sitting on top of the class.
First place math team adds it up.
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"GQ" readers would certainly be impressed by the Junior Formal attire of Jon
Carle and Steven Starr.
Tournament champions — Joanne Fernando, Liz Warnick, Cindy Greenberg,
and Michelle Davis display one of their many trophies. These players certainly
presented Coach Laura Sherman with a lifetime of memories.
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Putting on a new face
1984 — “Students are reminded that
they may not use the front hallway as
construction workers will be working in
the Library Media Center.”
1985 — “Students are asked not to
use the rear hallways as construction
workers will be working on the auto
shop.”
1986 — “Students are reminded that
all physical education classes will meet
in the auditorium instead of the gymna
sium.”
Add to the list a new home econom
ics suite, additional industrial arts and
science classrooms, and an elevator in
just three years and one can get an idea
of the scope of renovations which oc
curred over the three year career of
the class of ’87. Bricks, cement, and
tractors were as prominent as text
books, tests and teachers.
The overhaul of the building was di
rected by Mr. G. Lichtenstein, Assis
tant Superintendent of Schools and
funded primarily by monies garnered
from the sale of the Northfield Avenue
site of West Orange High School to Seton Hall Prep. Additionally, the com
munity was asked in December of
1985 to a p p ro v e a tra n s fe r of
$500,000 surplus from the Board of
Education treasury. The total of $2.1
million was paid to Ingrassia Construc
tion Company and several sub-contrac
tors to complete the work.
The LMC, completed in 1984, was
easily the most impressive facility in
the school, and well worth any tempo
rary inconvenience its construction had
caused. The renovations in 1986 were
more extensive, but again the finished
products outweighed the hardships
their neccesity brought about.
More than any class before it, the
class of 1987 had to endure the
chaos of massive renovation. However,
the building, like the class itself, was
constructed in top flight fashion.
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People hide in the strangest places as Frank Gemma and Mark Hamberlin
demonstrate.
HIHO, HIHO, it’s off to work we go.
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Seniority
“Raise it to the sky!” instructs drum major Kesinee Angkustiri.

Our senior year at West Orange
High School began with a big bang. At
seven in the morning, most of the class
gathered in the Essex Green parking
lot. Balloons, streamers, and posters
were displayed on every senior’s car as
we headed, single file, towards our first
day of school. As we pulled into the
parking lot, horns blared and people
screamed. No one had to wait to see
the cars lined up, spelling S-E-N-I-O-RS, our presence was felt.
Starting from the first day of school,
our senior spirit was overwhelming.
Seniors united themselves through
school activities in a way which had not
previously been witnessed. The pep
rally was a prime example of the burst
ing enthusiasm that we had for the up
coming year. We showered confetti
throughout the stands as we cheered
on our fellow classmates who ran onto
the field. It was evident that a definite
“senior attitude” had developed, and
why shouldn’t it have developed? We
had much to be excited about.
Leadership was one of our strongest
assets. Talented seniors paved the
way. Our student council boasted two
senior officers, Chris Monoki, Presi
dent, and Mark Policarpio, Treasurer.
Michael Urso displayed outstanding
leadership qualities in both football and
track. Michael Dawson exemplified su
premacy in track during the fall, win
ter, and spring seasons. The backbone
of the state champion girls tennis team
was represented by four seniors —
Cindy Greenberg, Michelle Davis, Liz
Warnick, and Joanne Fernando. It was
clear that the seniors were destined for
a victorious year.
West Orange High School was uni
fied at last. As we approached gradu
ation day, we were not only excited,
but sad that high school had come to an
end. Our seniority, which had been ex
emplary, had finally run its course.
Only five more days until Jessica McManus takes
her driving test.
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“Up, up, and away,” exhorts
Bernhard Grunewald.
“Quiet on the set! . . . Take 87!”
bellows Andrew Zilliox.

*
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CAUTION: Wet Paint
Students Rock As Brushes Roll
It had become a habit. Every Wednesday evening at 7:30, seniors got
together at the Degnan fieldhouse for the weekly Spirit Night. The
unification of the class was easily recognized by the spirit and enthusiasm
exhibited on these evenings.
Signs and posters were painted in smashing blue and white, advertising
school functions and generating support for our athletic teams. Although
we worked busily, Spirit Night sparked enthusiasm for a great deal more
than school activities. Those evenings were relaxing and enjoyable. We
danced, ate, drank, painted posters, and painted one another. In fact,
there was not a night when Andrew Hooey didn’t leave the fieldhouse
without blue paint covering his body!
Spirit Night provided us with the opportunity to work productively
with one another in a non-academic atmosphere. It was a social gather
ing, where the true spirit for West Orange High School was born.

Are we having fun yet? Jason Solomon, Eileen McCann and Andy Nelson are wondering.
“ Let’s go, W.O.!” cheers Mike McGuire. “Wait, I thought it was Let’s go Mets?” responds Rich
Allaway.
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Mayapple Madness
Seniors Take To The Hill
On October 9, 1986, the weather forecast called for rain.
Except the seniors at West Orange High School already knew
that it would not rain. In fact, it was a warm, sunny day. This
was the day of the senior picnic.
Students gathered on the slopes of Mayapple Hill for food,
fun, and excitement. A pie eating contest revealed the fastest
pie eater, not to mention the messiest! Volleyball games and
hackey sacks were a constant sight on the fields. Many seniors
participated in traditional races, with wheelbarrel races, potatoe sack races, and chicken races among the favorites. Football,
however, dominated the fields most of the day. When the class,
joined by the senior members of the football team, played
football, one person screamed, “Look out Chicago Bears, here
comes West Orange!”
Each student was an individual, yet part of the whole con
struction of the senior class. Different groups of people interact
ed with others and many made new friends. The spirit of the
class of 1987 prevailed. The senior picnic was the first real
activity of an enthusiastic class which foreshadowed a great
year!

“I’m not finished yet,” claims Mike Verlangieri as Brian O’Hare surveys the aftermath of the pie
eating contest.
“Who’s that monkey on my back?” Krissy Overgaard claims she “carried” Debbie Goldman
throughout high school.
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A smile is a great gift. Wendy Kaplan and
Elaine Perlov are generous contributors.

Stacey Werner fills Danielle Gaudiosi, Lisa Zanfini, and Gina Colaluca in on this week’s serious
gossip.
“Ok Jon, we’ve seen enough of the form already. Now throw the ball,” urges Victor Jucino.
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Half-Time Entertainment

Concentration is etched on Lisa
Lawrence’s face.

F u ll-tim e c o m p e titio n
The West Orange High School
marching band not only enter
tained during football games, but
made its mark in competitions.
Although these competitions
seemed sparce in comparison to
the vast number of football
games, these competitions de
manded much time.
Lengthy practices occurred
every day at the beginning of the
year and then decreased to three
times a week. This rigorous
schedule helped prepare for half
time routines as well as competi
tions, but all the work did pay off.
The band came in second place
at a competition in Westfield,
and placed once again in Linden.
This finish earned the band an
invitation to the Eastern March
ing Band Association’s annual
competition where the band
proved its outstanding ability by

placing 15th in a competition
that encompassed the creme de
la creme of those bands on the
east coast.
These com petitions were
tough and differed from the usual
half-time routine. No longer was
the band being judged by high
school students and parents. The
judges had sophisticated musical
taste, as well as high expecta
tions for the band. Musical abili
ty, marching, and band front
were all graded separately. As
much fun as half-time shows
proved to be, the overall feeling
about competitions differed.
Drum major Kesinee Angkustiri
said, “Competitions have been a
large part in the excitement in
volved with the marching band.
They have helped me grow emo
tionally, intellectually, and musi
cally.”

Flutes up — Michele Manheimer and Juliette Bruno perform at the Westfield Band Competition.
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Spook, Spook, Spook
I Ain’t Afraid of No Ghosts!
Can you tell me how to get to
Sesame Street?

Do you have a hall pass?! bellows KISS,
John Rellah, Andrew Hooey and Mike
McGuire.
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He’s got legs and knows how to use
them.
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“Aw mom, stop it," says an embarrassed Andrew Nelson.

Band Boosters, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are led onto
the field by their daughter, Lori.
Tony Romayo shares Barrie Maynor’s mom.

"That's My Kid!"
“That’s My Kid!” Sound famil
iar? It should, it was usually
heard at a West Orange High
School football game by the par
ents — the best fan club anyone
could find for football, tennis,
band and cheerleaders. They
played an important role in all
the student sport activities. To
recognize these parents, West
Orange High held the special
event, Parent’s Day, before the
Wayne Valley football game on
November 15, 1986. On this
particu lar day, the parents
stepped into the spotlight, and
the kids were behind them all the
way. Now the students could
proudly say, “these are my par
ents!” Before the actual football
game began, all the moms, dads,
and guardians received flowers

to wear and “I Love the Class of
’87” bumper stickers and but
tons to promote school spirit.
Parents were announced one by
one and then escorted by their
children through the goal posts
and then onto the West Orange
football field. There were over
100 proud parents on the field
being presented to the school. Al
though victorious this game, the
support of the parents meant
more than the team’s success.
This day was very special for
parents, students, teachers, and
fans, and left an unforgettable
mark in the minds of everyone.
As Mike Urso expressed, “I was
proud to have my parents hon
ored at the game. It made the
game much more special than
any of the others.”
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The Homecoming Queen, Lauren Aker, and her court, Suzi DeAngelis, Eileen McCann, and Polly Margules
are saluted by the band.
“ Do I have to feed you myself?” exclaims Stephanie Lane to Jeff Gelb and Jean Ann Maffuci.
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Homecoming Queen, Lauren Aker, with her escort, Mike McGuire.

G reen E ggs
a n d H am .
A Senior I Am .
Tradition, and its unifying force,
was the one thing that the newly
consolidated West Orange High
School lacked. After a three year
period and the growth of the first
full-fledged Mountaineer class,
many traditions were brought into
being. Thanksgiving is, by far, one
of the most tradition-filled days of
the high school year. Aside from the
last football game of the season,
which West Orange won 13-9, two
other traditions prevailed.
Bright and early on Thanksgiving
morning over one hundred and sixty
Seniors gathered at the Livingston
Holiday Inn for an “all you can eat”
breakfast. This event was probably
the only time Seniors willingly woke
up early in the morning for a school
function. This willingness to sacrifice
sleep in order to spend time with

friends and classmates has kept the
tradition alive. After eating, socializ
ing, tearing apart the blue and white
d e c o ra tio n s, and c e le b ra tin g
Thanksgiving morning together,
Seniors moved to the football field
to watch their final game.
During half-time of the final foot
ball game, Lauren Aker was select
ed Homecoming Queen. She and
her court (Suzi DeAngelis, Eileen
McCann, and Polly Margules) were
saluted by the band, given roses,
and photographed in order to cap
ture the moment. The queen and
her court then took their traditional
ride around the field in first class
style. To finish the traditional
Thanksgiving festivities, the queen
and her court returned to the stands
to help cheer the West Orange
Mountaineers on to victory.

“ Hurry up, I’m hungry!” says Naomi Rippon to Maureen Mooney and Sherry Panucci.
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Students Speak O n T he R esponsibility Of H o n o r
Students.

National Honor Society
Induction.
On December 4, the National Honor Soci
ety inducted 53 West Orange High School
students into its ranks. When these students
were originally informed of their acceptance,
they chose four student speakers to repre
sent them at their induction. These four stu
dents spoke about topics they felt were perti
nent to them and other college bound stu
dents.
Responsibility, and one’s obligation to oth
ers as well as one’s self, was stressed by all of
the speakers. Kesinee Angkustiri spoke
about a student’s responsibility to learn as
much as possible. She shared her fear of stu
dents “becoming mercenary ‘grade- grub
bers’ instead of appreciating and understand
ing the knowledge presented to them.” Her
feelings were that only through learning can
one achieve happiness and success.
Brian Reich took a different view of the
responsibility which an honor student must
take on. He presented the idea that honor
students are the leaders of the future and
have a responsibility and an obligation to the
community. Because of this obligation, honor
students “must be aware of the issues and

remain well informed in order to draw rea
sonable conclusions and come to decisions
that are in the public interest.” Brian felt
that, “ . . . taken together all such people
can, and do, have a major role in determining
what course a Democracy takes.”
The speakers stated that motivation was
also a key characteristic of an honor student.
Mark Policarpio felt that the initial motivating
force is one’s parents, but at some point the
student takes over. The student’s motivation
comes from “The wish to fulfill one’s self and
to attain success. Through hard work a stu
dent feels a sense of accomplishment and
achievement which motivates him to contin
ue to work up to a high standard.”
The concept of motivation leading to selfsatisfaction was supported by Archana Hira.
She felt that “honor students did not fall into
‘Senior Slump’ because only through chal
lenges are they satisfied.” One statement
made by Archana sums up an honor student
in simple terms, “They work to their poten
tial and only when they have done this are
they completely satisfied.”

While describing the qualities of an Honor Student, President Meredith Goldsmith
displays her own shining personality.
Guest speaker, John McCarthy, displays his skill as a speaker as he addresses the
inductees on the merits of the teaching profession.
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Advisor, Dr. Ester Bearg praises the efforts of
the new inductees.
Honor Society inductee, Jeff Gelb, proudly
receives his certificate.
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Does anybody know if we’re doing this
right?
Layout editor, Stephanie Lane, moves
the yearbook into the twentieth century.
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HEADLINES, DEADLINES . , ,
And What A Class It Was.
Under piles and piles of pictures,
hundreds of possible layouts and a tre
mendous gathering of information,
waiting to put into written copy came
“The First Class” 1986 yearbook. Al
though the search of usable material
was a big task, the editorial staff met
each deadline well in advance. Overall,
it was a fast-moving process which
started in early September and was
completed in late March.
A major factor in the completion of
the yearbook was the Journalism IV
yearbook classes. Within this group of
students there were jobs assigned and
specific responsibilities distributed.
Laura Antonocas (co-editor) reflected
on this system in the following manner,
“Although putting the yearbook to
gether was difficult and time-consum
ing, it was a worthwhile experience be
cause I had the opportunity to interact
with an excellent staff that was com
posed of various personalities.”
The 1986 yearbook was aided by
the expertise of Mr. John McCarthy,

“Explain layouts one more time?!’’ says Jon Carle.

who for five years has served as the
advisor. This year Mr. McCarthy felt
that the students worked diligently with
the money and materials provided. He
stated that, “A $20,000 budget and
the desire to be different from other
years can be intimidating, but overall
this didn’t hamper the progress or suc
cess that came about from the year
book. Due to the large number of stu
dents who worked on the yearbook we
were able to draw more ideas for the
layouts, copy, and different sections.
Overall, Mr. McCarthy “ was im
pressed by the widespread participa
tion on this year’s staff and their desire
to put out the best possible product.”
Krissy Overgaard (co-editor) comment
ed, “Working with so many people on a
one to one basis and expressing ideas
openly in the effort to turn out a year
book to please the entire senior class
was an invaluable experience. Not only
did we learn yearbook processes, but
we learned about each other.”

“Stop laughing Krissy! We’re never going to meet the deadline,” commands Suzanne Stulowitz.
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Let’ s Go To The
lion!

"Don't talk, Cindy. I'm trying to count.”

Seniors Turn Back The Clock!
In the year 1987, it was not unusual to see
the senior class planning for a dance called
the “Sock Hop.” At first many wondered,
“what is it?” , “how do we dress?” , and
“what do we do when we get there?” The
answers to these questions were turned into
common knowledge as the dance a p 
proached. It was obvious that there was a
great amount of enthusiasm in each student
who attended. Most of the girls flaunted their
poodle skirts and tight sweaters as the guys
strutted around with greased hair, white teeshirts, and short cuffed pants. Although the
idea of a “Sock Hop” was never even consid
ered in the past, it was a huge success. The
turnout was tremendous and each of tthe
two-hundred students who participated en
joyed dancing and listening to their favorite
50’s and 60’s music.
Another unique dimension of this activity
was the participation of parents. According
to Elaine DeAngelis, “ It was a pleasure tak
ing extra time out with other parents to orga-

nize something that the students enjoyed so
much. The huge success was gratifying and I
feel more activities like this should come
about within the year.” Deputy Principal,
Mr. Jerry Tarnoff shared a positive outlook
on the activity. “Since I went to high school in
the late 50’s, I thought it was a great idea,
seeing the seniors dressed and dancing as
they did in the 50’s, brought back many
memories of good times with good friends. I
hope we do it again next year.” Our senior
class president, Polly Margules, stated, “The
hard work that went into organizing such an
unusual activity, paid off because it promot
ed senior spirit and enthusiasm for every
one.”
The often heard criticism that today’s
youth are too caught up in their own music
and lifestyle to develop an appreciation of
the past was soundly dispelled on December
13, 1986. The class of 87’ strolled its’ way
back to the 50’s and created its’ own person
al history in the process.

“ Hey, we’re ready for a rumble!”
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Stroll along with me,” says Mr. Tarnoff.
Kenny Berland honors junior, Nonnie Gould, with a
dance or is he being coerced?
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STUDCMTS SThRT h
HCN.TH KICK!
B rea k in g A B ad H abit
“ I wanted to quit smoking, but didn’t
know when or where to start. Then, on
November 18, 1986, I stopped smok
ing ‘cold turkey’ because I was inspired
by the Great American Smoke-out
Day.” This statement was heard by
many that day at West Orange High
School.
This activity was sponsored by the
health careers club, advised by Joan
Picini and Christine Borkowski, who en
couraged students at WOHS to quit
smoking. Not only did the enthusiasm
affect the students, but also family,
friends, and relatives. Candy was sup
plied for people to eat to replace the
desire to puff a cigarette. Pamphlets,
balloons, buttons, and stickers were
available as well to help smokers to
“break the habit.”
The health careers club continually
focused on health related matters. Mrs.
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Picini, the high school nurse stated,
“Mrs. Borkowski and I aimed to expose
the students to various fields in health.
For example, we had a physical thera
pist from Kessler Institute speak to the
club. We hope the students will remain
interested in health careers.”
The health careers club was more
than just a “club” , it was a service or
ganization. Each year they helped pre
pare for the National Honor Society
induction and raised food for the
needy. In March, there was a daffodil
sale for the Cancer Society. WOHS
was the only school to receive a plaque
from the Cancer Society for such loyal
service. Additionally, members baked
cookies and cakes for the patients at
Theresa Grotta Rehabilitation Insti
tute. The health careers club was unde
niably an outstanding asset to West Or
ange High School.

Look out “ Fruit of the Loom” guys, here come Linda LoSapio and Mike
Bermingham.

“ Do you think I would smoke and ruin a smile like this?’ says Keeshia Ingram.
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Who were the only students in
school who parked legally in the
school parking lots? Yes we all know
who they were — the students on
the co-op program. The co-op pro
gram was very successful at West
Orange High. There were about
100 students who left everyday at
about 12:00 to pursue an everday
job, that would assist them in their
future careers. These vocationally
oriented students averaged fifteen
to twenty hours a week while at the
same time earning fifteen credits in
school. There were four different
work programs offered. Students
chose from the Office, Industrial,
Home-Economics and Marketing
Education fields. Our co-op spot
light focused on Ronnie Reister.
Ronnie worked at Essex Security
from one to five, five days a week.
Ronnie began his industrial career in

November of his senior year and en
joyed it. Mr. Keyhays, the man re
sponsible for overseeing this pro
gram, stated why this program was
so successful. “The student learns if
they like or dislike a certain occupa
tion." He felt this program would
assist students in their future ca
reers. “Our program is more suc
cessful than other work programs
because students are required to go
to work and reports are kept as if
they were attending regular high
school classes.” West Orange High
is the only school with a vocational
program in the district. Many stu
dents including Ronnie were very
satisfied with the program. Mr. Keyhays sumed it up by saying, “It's a
good program for those students
who wish to explore some career
potentials. I’ve been very pleased
with it.”

I t ’s O ff T o W o rk We Go!
Students Tackle the Working World
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Music Man
Moves On
—

Mr. Smyth Retires After 29 Years
There was a new and talented addi
tion arriving in Palm Beach, Florida, in
1987. To our dismay Mr. Dale Smyth,
West Orange’s chorus and music in
structor, retired after twenty-nine
years of dedicated service to the West
Orange High School system. He began
his teaching career in 1958 at the
Northfield Avenue site of West Orange
High School and continued teaching at
the Conforti site of West Orange High
School after consolidation. Mr. Smyth
felt, “The highlight of his teaching ca
reer was conducting the New Jersey
All-State Chorus in 1969 in Atlantic
City.”
Among Mr. Smyth’s many activities
were directing the Barbershop Quartet
and Sweet Adelines. Along with mem
bers of the West Orange High School

Chorus, they sang for many community
organizations and functions, including
the Rotary Club and the Chamber of
Commerce.
The annual Spring and Winter Con
certs always met with great success.
Mr. Smyth hoped to continue teaching
privately after his arrival in Palm
Beach. He also planned to continue
choir direction and work as an organist
in a church.
As aspiring student, Chris Gramm
stated, “ Mr. Smyth enjoyed his work
thoroughly and I’ll miss working with
him in the future.” Everyone at West
Orange High School wished him the
very best and hoped his talents would
continue to be shared in his new sur
roundings.

In a crowning moment after the Winter Concert, Mr. Tylus presents Mr. Smyth with a
plaque.
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Mr. Smyth conducts another outstanding performance,

Mr. Smyth’s 29 years of devotion de
served a celebration.

Together in harmony, the Winter Concert comes to an end.
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APTEB ll««B§
O n The N ig h t S hift
Fortunately, life in West Orange did
not begin and end with school. When
homework was done, or the weekend
came, students began to look around
their town for some fun.
During the warmer weather, every
one wanted to be outside. Gathering
places included Stagg Field, Mayapple
Hill, Eagle Rock Reservation, Essex
Green, the Caldor’s complex, and var
ious backyards around town. Hacky
sacks, frisbees, soccer balls, footballs,
etc. brought out the athlete in many,
while others were content to sit in the
shade and socialize.
During the winter, students with
drew to more sheltered “hangouts”.
The movie theaters, the bowling alley,
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and the basements of friends became
the favored places to spend the even
ings. As it got later, one could often find
friends and acquaintances at the Eagle
Rock Diner for a late-night snack or a
cup of coffee.
The colder weather reduced the
number of places where students chose
to spend their time. Many chose to
spend some nights in places out of town
such as nearby malls, restaurants, and,
of course, New York City. Seniors en
joyed their new mobility as more and
more of them got driver’s licenses and
cars. Once the novelty wore off, how
ever, many preferred the convenience
of public transportation into the city,
where concerts, shopping, dancing, la

ser shows and many other diversions
abounded.
Expeditions that took slightly more
planning included skiing, visits to Great
Adventure and other amusement
parks, and, for some, travel. Aside
from the usual sun or snow vacations,
seniors traveled all around the country
visiting colleges, and some took trips to
Europe or other parts of the world.
What we did is only part of the story
however. Probably what will be re
membered the longest by the members
of the class of ’87 will be the friends
and companions that we did things
with.
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“Buon Giorno!” This welcome,
and other greetings were often bel
lowed to many West Orange High
School foreign language students by
excited and impatient elementary
school children. The reason for this
was the Student Alternative Learn
ing Experience, otherwise known as
SALE.
The SALE program allowed high
school students to teach a foreign
language to children in elementary
school. Two such foreign language
students were Tina Catalano and
Julia DeSena, who worked together
at St. Cloud Elementary School.
They taught a group of kindergar
ten children the basics of Italian. Al
though lessons were only provided
once a week, for twenty minutes at
a time, the children learned a great
deal. Tina reflected, “They (the
children) were so excited to learn.
When we would walk into the room,
they started yelling, “Buon Giorno
Signora Tina and Signora Giulia!” ,
to greet us. “It was a great teaching
experience because we knew they
wanted to learn, and they loved hav
ing us there.”
Holidays were especially fun for
the pint-size Italian students. Tina
and Julia planned special lessons

fc..I

just for the occasion. Students
learned words and expressions that
related to the season. For example,
two days before Valentine’s Day,
the kindergarten kids learned how
to say “heart” and “love” in Italian.
This was followed by a small party
that commemorated the special oc
casion. To show their appreciation,
the children showered their studentteachers with valentines and origi
nal drawings that came from the
heart.
Teaching Italian wasn’t all fun
and games. Each week the studentteachers had to write a new lesson
plan to prepare for the class. These
plans had to be approved by Ms.
Massari, who was the Italian advisor
of the SALE program.
They also had to attend Monday
meetings where they spoke to other
student-teachers and got new ideas
for future lessons. Tina stated,
“Even though the kids misbehaved
sometimes, and a lot of time was
spent preparing and presenting the
lesson, it all paid off when they
greeted me with such enthusiasm,
gave me presents they made them
selves, and really appreciated my
effort.”

T R A D IN G P E A C E S
Students Teach Foreign Language
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Marching to the beat. West Orange Marching Band entertains the spectators.
Main Street U.S.A.. provided band members with hours of memorable
experiences

\
•

Watch out Walt Disney World, here we come.
Horns Up! The brass section hurls the arrival of the
West Orange Marching Band.
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MOUNTAINEERS ON PARADE
Band appears at Disney World
On an early Tuesday, three A.M. in
the morning during February vacation
in the school parking lot, there awaited
two Vanderhoof charter buses ready to
wisk some seventy tired but excited
members of the WOHS Marching Band
to the Philadelphia Airport. Their desti
nation: Orlando, Florida.
For seniors and juniors of the band, it
was the realization of a dream from
three years ago. For freshmen and
sophomores it was the fruition of a longawaited trip: it was the Florida trip.
Three years ago it was by longshot that
the West Orange High School March
ing Band sent a video tape of one of its
performances to Disney World. There,
after evaluation against many other
marching bands, the West Orange
High School Band was selected and in
vited to perform at Walt Disney World.
As special guest performers of the
Magic Kingdom, the band was given a
warm welcome. Members received
dressing rooms and had an opportunity
to see Walt Disney World from behindthe-scenes. But as Wednesday after

noon approached, band members grew Epcot, shopped and took pictures.
fidgety from excitement. They would Some were even fortunate enough to
be helping Walt Disney World cele catch a glimpse of Epcot’s own fabu
brate its 15th Anniversary. As the side lous marching core, The Future Core,
gates opened at two P.M., the band and cheered them on. Marching Band
proudly stepped forward, to lead the Members could be seen in Japan,
parade. In a route which went from France, Morocco and other countries.
Main Street U.S.A., looped around the They frequented Space Mountain and
circle in front of the Magic Castle, saw Michael Jackson’s 3-D video,
where it continued into Adventureland, “Captain EO.’’ Also, while in Florida,
eventually to terminate in front of the the band saw Shamu and Baby Shamu
Runaway Train, the band had marched at Sea World, witnessed shark feed
a distance much shorter than that cov ings, and were placed within inches of
ered annually in the West Orange St. them as they travelled through a en
P atrick ’s Day Parade. However, forced tunnel of plexiglass underwater.
garbed in their white and blue wool uni
Indeed the Florida trip provided
forms on a February day, which many memorable experiences, but
reached nearly 80 degrees Fahrenheit, overshadowing all of the others will be
the parade was a greater challenge the Magic Moment when drum majors,
than expected.
Kesinee Angkustsiri and Chris HerNevertheless, the band marched
inya, brought out the band. It may have
meritoriously and received a plaque of given the audience a thrill of the mo
appreciation from Walt Disney Inc.
ment, but it brought pride to West Or
Members posed for a group photo and
ange and gave members of the band an
received t-shirts. In addition, they did
experience not to be soon forgotten in a
what any other visitors did: they went
lifetime.
on rides in the Magic Kingdom and in
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Don’t Stop
Oh What a Night!
Early morning, March 12th, seniors piled the chaperoning teachers and administration
on the five buses destined for the Tamiment would see the real “class” in this year’s sen
Resort in the Poconos. It was just the begin iors. After a generous dinner, it was time to
ning of a twenty-four hour, fun-filled adven dance the night away. Everyone headed to
ture for everyone. Ms. Damiano and Mr. the dance room where flashing and colorful
Prendergast were probably the ones most lights brightened the evening. Seniors had a
excited about this trip because of the tremen great time, along with the teachers. Once the
dous amount of work they put into making it seniors got tired, everyone headed back to
happen. The reason for the large amount of the pool area before all the after-midnight
work was because it was a larger turnout movies began. As movietime approached,
than any other class in the history of West hundreds of students with blankets and pil
lows snuggled in front of the big screen televi
Orange Senior Trips.
On arrival to Tamiment, seniors ran to find sion. “ Grease” , “ Ruthless People” , and
their rooms, and awaited lunch after an hour “Aliens” were just a couple of the movies
and a half busride. As soon as lunch ended, shown. A video of the day’s events was pre
the fun started; pillow fights flourished sented by Mr. Kale. The one night seemed
throughout the building, and some seniors im more like a whole weekend. Finally, the trip
mediately hit the pool area, where water vol was concluded with a morning breakfast and
leyball and paddleboat races were held. seniors departed at about eleven o’clock to
After an exciting day at the pool, seniors head home.
The trip was very special for teachers and
relaxed in the saunas available. As the day
wore on seniors “hung out” in rooms that seniors because it was really the last chance
seemed most inviting (usually where loud mu for everyone to spend time together as a
sic and food were available). Other popular class. It was a memorable trip for everyone.
activities were: tennis, volleyball, video As senior advisor Mr. Prendegast stated, “A
games, basketball and ping pong which kept successful trip was guaranteed because the
many seniors occupied until it was time for class of ’87 was the main ingredient. Co-advi
sor, Ms. Damiano stated, “ we had the best
the dinner and dancing to begin.
As dinner approached everyone became time ever!”
very anxious. This was probably the first time
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Howser Steps Down
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Mr. Lawrence & Debbie Goldman
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R1FKA ABRAHAMIAN

SANTOSH V. ADI

LAUREN AKER

Love is the greatest gift of all, so share it
with others!

People wish to learn to swim and at the
same time to keep one foot on the
ground.

Good friends must not always be togeth
er. It is the feeling of oneness when dis
tance proves a lasting friendship

JEAN ALLAWAY
How many cares one loses when one de
cides not to be something, but to be some
one. — Gabrielle “CoCo” Chanel

LOIS A. ANDERSON
What lies before us and what lies behind
us are small matters, compared to what
lies within us. R.W. Emerson

KESINEE ANGUSTSIRI
As the essence of courage is to stake
one’s life on a possibility, the essence of
faith is to believe that the possibility ex
ists. — W. Salter

FLORENCE LAURA
ANTONACOS
Though war should rise against me, in this
will I be confident.

ZORA ARIEL
One who doesn’t dare doesn’t get his
share.

JOE ARTEAGA
Let’s all join forces, rule with an iron
hand, prove to all the world that metal
rules the land.

MARC BALFOUR
I’m just beginning.

JEFF BASILE

KATHLEEN A BARKLEY
Kiss today goodybe, and point me to
wards tomorrow

JAMES A. BENEMERITO
Strong enough to bear the strain, man
enough to take the pain. See you at the
worlds!

N o m an really k n o w s ab ou t o th er hum an
b e in g s th e b e s t h e can do is su p p o se th a t
th ey are lik e h im s e lf — John S te in b e c k

It’s all right le ttin g y o u rself go, as lon g as
you can bring y o u rself b ack — M ick Jagger

CHRISTOPHER BERBERICH

KEN BERLAND

All the things good and bad, must come to
an end, but the memories will last a life
time.

I could not would not on a plane, I could
not would not on a train — Seuss. If you
can’t convince them, confuse them —
GANDHI

ERIC BERNSTEIN

CARMELO BIUNDO

SHEILA BOGART

I know you got a lot of good things hap
pening up ahead. The past is gone.
Here’s to what the future brings. I know
tomorrow you’ll find better things.

And now we’re on our way, no need to
hurry just to get from day to day. And 1
know we don’t have to run that hard to
get where we can go. Boston

BOBBY BRADLEY
Just when they think they got the an
swers I change the questions! — HOT
ROD

ELIZABETH SUE
BRAUNSTEIN
If they were right, I’d agree but it’s them
they know, not me, Now there’s a way,
and I know I have to go away — Cat
Stevens

KEVIN BRECHKA
Take another drink, and, raise the last
bets. Think about my last words, they
might be what I just said. — Megadeth.
Toes is Toes

MELISSA S. BROCKMAN
I wanted only to try to live in accord with
the promptings which came from my true
self. Why was that so very difficult? Her
mann Hesse

JONATHAN D. BRODY
Living in the limelight the universal
dream for those who wish to seem. Some
where, out there, on this planet, there’s
got to be a better place to be.

ALISON RENEE BROOMALL

CHAL BROWNE

DAVID BROWNLEE

Oh, sunshine — take me away from here.
I’m a needle on a spiral groove And the
turntable spins as the last waltz begins.
My aimless soul cries to be free.

Idea! which bindest life around? with mu
sic of so strange a sound? And beauty of
so wild a birth? Farewell! for I have won
the earth. E.A. Poe

It’s better to remain silent and be thought
a fool than to speak and remove all
doubt.

ANDREW BRUCE

CRIST1E DEANNE BRUNO

Yesterday is not ours to recover, but to
morrow is ours to win or lose.

Just try to live each and every precious
moment, don’t be discouraged by the fu
ture, forget the past
Between a laugh
and a tear — J.C. Mellencamp.

For th is is o n ly borrow ed tim e , le n t to us for
a w h ile, and tim e is lo s t w h en w e fo r g e t to sin g
and laugh and sm ile .

W

l

LISA MARIE BUSH
We’ve got to hold on to what we’ve got it
doesn’t make a difference if we make it or
not. We’ve got each other & that’s a lot
for luv. Bon Jovi.

KATHLEEN BYRNE
There have been many great moments,
but those moments are now just memo
ries, but those memories will last forever.

LAURA BYRNE
Don’t be afraid of tomorrow, because
God is already there.

ED CAMPBELL
Give me your mind, Give me your soul,
Let’s get high on rock n roll MaMa’s Boys
Lettin’ Go

ELISE CANTER
This is just one more step down the road
of life.

JONATHAN CARLE
Time is that wherein there is opportunity,
and opportunity is that wherein there is
no great time

ANTHONY CARLINI
It was the best of times. It was the worst
of times. It was the age of wisdom. It was
the age of foolishness
Dickens
.

BOBBY CARLUCCI

JOHN CARUSO

FRANK CASALINO

Life it seems to fade away, Drifting fur
ther everyday — come crawling faster
— Metallica

My interest is in the future because I am
going to spend the rest of my life there —
Charles F. Kettering

Good times bad times I had my share!

STEPHEN CASSIDY
How long I have wanted this dream to
come true, and as it approaches I can’t
believe I’m through — Dee Snider

TINA MARIE CATALANO
There's a time when everything turns
simple and the question of choice fades:
look back and all will be lost . . . Life’s a
point of no return . . .

JAY CATARROJA
Just hold on, you can make it happen for
you, reach for the stars and you will f;y.
— Ronnie James Dio

ANTHONY CIFARETTO
So understand, don’t waste your time al
ways searching for those wasted years,
face up make a stand!

JOE CLARIZIO
One life and I’m gonna live it up.

GINA COLALUCA

GINA COLAVITO

VINCENT COLAVITO

Another night, another lesson learned, its
the distance that keeps us sane! When
the silence leads to sorrow, we’d do it all
again!

I’m on my way without a trace to follow. If
you find me along the line, put a smile on
your face and a memory in your mind.

It’s a town full of losers and I’m pulling
out of here a winner. B. Springsteen

JAMES THEODORE CONDOS

KRISTEN CONNELL

JOHN CONNOLLY

i know you must power the sun wherever
it leads but remember, life holds one
guarantee you will always have me! Ain’t
No Mountain High Enough — D. Ross

Someday — I don’t know when we’re
going to get to that place where we really
want to go and we’ll walk in the sun —
Springsteen

Instead of going where the path may
lead, go the other direction and leave a
trail!

JULIE ANN CONTURSI
Life was meant to be lived, curiosity must
be kept alive no one for whatever reason
should turn ones back on life.

AMELIA COOPER

>

A

KIM COOK
By the year 2000 I should have estab
lished my career in business administra
tion to the fullest extent.

MARK ANTHONY COOMBES
Veni Vidi Vici I came, I saw, I graduated
You be illin’!!!! To live and love is to love
and live!

ROBIN CREWS

MARK A. CURIE

HAYDEN CURTIN

You may say I’m a dreamer, but I’m not
the only one. I hope someday you’ll join
us and the world will live as one. Imagine
by John Lennon

So understand don’t waste your time al
ways searching for those wasted years.
Face up, make your stand and realize
you’re living in the golden years.
MAIDEN

Our memories of yesterday will last a life
time — we’ll take the best, forget the
rest, and someday we’ll find . . . These
Are The Best Of Times!!!

JOSEPH D. ALLEGRO
There is but an inch of difference be
tween the cushioned chamber and the
padded cell. — Chesterton

MARK R. DAVIDSON
Thank God this is my last year of High
School.

RICHARD DAVIDSON

MICHELLE DAVIS

MICHAEL C. DAWSON

I’m not giving in to security under pres
sure. I’m not missing out on the promise
of adventure. I’m not giving up on impos
sible dreams. Experience two extremes.
Rush

If any man seeks for greatness, let him
forget greatness and ask for truth and he
will find both.

The most important person in the whole
wide world is you and you hardly even
know you. U2 M.L.K. U2

SUSAN A. DE ANGELIS

AMY DE ANGELUS

PAUL DEBENEDETTE

It’s easier to say goodbye, when the best
is yet to come.

Go easy step lightly stay free — The
Clash

Mailing in two box tops does not get you
everything in life.

MIKE DEFILLIPO
. . . I’m not giving up on impossible
dreams — Experience to extremes, Ex
perience to extremes. N.P.

A jou rn ey o f a th o u sa n d m ile s m u st b eg in w ith
a s in g le ste p .

T h ese w a lls th a t still surround m e still
co n ta in th e sa m e old m e, ju st o n e m ore w h o ’s
sea rch in g for th e w orld th a t ou gh t to be . . .
Rush

DANIELLE DELIGNY
The present and the future can be taken
away, but memories of the past will last a
lifetime.

LOUIS MICHAEL DELLA PIA

ANDREW DEL PREORE

SARA DE PADOVA

Our memories of yesterday will last a life
time, We’ll take the best forget the rest
and someday we’ll find These Are The
Best Of Times.

Bring me into the company of those who
seek the truth: and deliver me from those
who found it.

True friends are like diamonds — pre
cious but rare. False friends are like the
leaves — found everywhere.

KAREN DEL PRIORE

ANGELA DE MARTINIS

LAURIE DENGLER

And the days go by, like a strand in the
wind — in the web that is my own, 1begin
again — Stevie Nicks

Memories fade through the years, but
memories I have of you bring me laugh
ter, joy and tears.

Someday I’ll shed a tear and not know
why for the memories I have or those I
have forgotten.

MIKE DEPOY

NANCY DE ROSA
The best and most wonderful things in life
cannot be seen or even touched, they
must be felt with the heart.

KETUL DESAI
If you want to be, you can be, if you can
be, you can become it.

JULIA M. DE SENA
I am I. Don’t change, condemn, or put me
down, accept me for what I am. I have
faults, guilts & I’ll never be perfect but I
am I & I like being what I am.

MARY DI PASQUALE
I have tomorrow in my dreams of today.
I’m the future, I’ll find the way. I can’t
stay any longer, I must move on to look
for the future, yesterday’s gone.

RICHARD DODSON

JAMES G. DOREY
Although the years have passed quickly,
my good friends and good memories will
reamin for a lifetime.

PETER DRUDY

KRISTIE DUDA

SHARON DUNN

Doubt is sometimes the beginning of wis
dom and it is usually the end.

If we couldn’t laugh we’d all go insane. —
Jimmy Buffet

The moment is for now but the memory
lasts forever; Moving on, looking forward,
but never forgetting the days gone by.

I am h e, a s you are h e, a s you are m e, and w e
are all to g e th e r . L ennon & M cC artney

RON EGOZI

ARTHUR EHRHARDT

Where I’m bound, I can’t tell, but goodybe’s too good a word. — B. Dylan

No matter how big or how many, I always
come out on top.

S o m ed a y in th e m id st o f tim e w hen th ey
a sk m e if I k n ew you, I’d sm ile and sa y you
w ere a frien d o f m in e. A lan P arson

MICHAEL EISENBERG

FERNANDO M. FAZZARI

I have been and forever shall be your
friend. — Spock

COLLEEN FEHRENBACH

JACQUELYN FERENTZ

Life is not always what one wants it to be,
but to make the best of it as it is, is the
only way of being happy. — J.J. Chur
chill

We’re leaving ;i all behind. While castles
are falling down, going where no one can
find us and if there’s a heaven we’ll find it
somehow. Hooters.

JOANNE FERNANDO
It's funny. Don’t ever tell anybody any
thing. If you do, you start missing every
body.

DAVE FERRULLO

KERRI-RAE FINDLAY

“Rock V Roll”!! is a way of living. A
unique, wild, crazy, Whatever you want
to call it LIFESTYLE!!! and I am proud to
be part of it. God Bless You!

I remember all the laughter as we go our
seperate ways, but there's so much we’re
still after and we just can’t be afraid.

LORI FINE
Failure is an event, never a person.

CHRISTOPHER FIORE
But who in your measley little world are
you trying to prove that you are made out
of gold and can’t be sold
Jimi

:

ETHAN FRIEDMAN
Over? Was it over when the Germans
bombed Pearl Harbor? . . . Nothing is
over until we say it’s over . . . John Blutarsky.

DANIELLE GAUDIOSI
These past years have been full of friends
and loved ones whom I’ll never forget, so
many of the memories fade, but I’ll re
member the joys & tears.

MAUREEN GAYNOR
Life’s too short for wasting time — so
follow your heart and make up your
mind.

pr t

BETH GEIGER

JEFFREY GELB

CINDY GELBMAN

Once you were tethered, now you are
free, that was the river, this is the sea.
............................................... Mike Scott

I am immensely relieved to think that vir
tually everything that anyone has ever
told me is wrong. So long and thanks for
the fish. D. Adams

Happiness is a smile, a twinkle of the eye,
a laugh, and frequently a tear.

BRIAN GELT2EILER
Life goes by fast. If you don’t stop and
take a look once in a while, you might
miss it. — Ferris Bueller

FRANK GEMMA
Relax, Don’t worry about it

T he m o st w a s te d day o f all is th a t in w h ich w e
h a v e n o t la u g h ed .

BENJ GEORGIA
So these are my teenage years, life is so
simple, “ Toes is Toes’’

DANIELLE GERVASIO
People say don’t ever look behind, happi
ness is just a state of mind, Rock-n-Roll
lives and breathes in the heart of the
young. Triumph

ANTONIO GIACOBBE

GARY GLOMB

All that we se e or seem is but a dream
within a dream . . . It’s been real.

Don’t worry about tomorrow, take it to
day. No stop signs, speed limits, nobody’s
gonna slow me down. AC/DC

If a m an d o e s n o t k eep p a ce w ith h is co m p a n 
io n s, perhaps it is b e c a u se h e h ears th e b e a t of
a d ifferen t drum m er. — E m erson

MICHAEL GOLD
Goin’ where the water taste like wine.
The Grateful Dead. When I leave 1 don’t
know what I’m hoping to find. Rush

IRINA GOLDBERG
You laugh and smile to hide the pain of a
broken heart and smile again. But deep
inside there is no smile, only the tears,
forgotten awhile.

*

LYNN GOLDBERGE
Nowadays there is a lot being donn the
field of communications, but thens still
something to be said about a sre.

DAN GOLDHABEF
For I have promised, oh to be b you
tonight, and for the time that wcome;
these change of times won't dj you
away. Paul “Bono" Hewson anJ2

DEBRA GOLDMAN

MEREDITH GOLDSMITH

CHRISTOPHER D. GR/1M

We are the music makers and we are the
dreamers of dreams.

It is only with the heart that one can see
rightly; What is essential is invisible to the
eye — The Little Prince Antoine de Saint
Exupery.

May my life be devoted to Hirvho is
able to keep you from stumbb, and
make you stand in the prescenof His
glory blameless with great joy. de 24

CINDY GREENBERG
People may come and go, but it’s your
friends and memories that will last for
ever.

DAWN GRESS
He has achieved success who has lived
well laughed often and loved much . . .
Good times should never be wasted.

DONNA GRESS
God grant me the serenity to accept the
things I cannot change, and the courage
to change the things I can.

MARK HAMBERLIN
Success is simply a matter of luck. Just ask
any failure! Earl

JASON HARPER
We must laugh before we are happy, for
fear of dying without having laughed at
all. — La Bruyere

ADAM HARRIS

DAVID HERMAN

THOMAS HEYS

ARCHANA HIRA

The true test of maturity is not how old a
person is but how he reacts to awakening
in the midtown area in his shorts. Woody
Allen

The world is round, and what you think
might be the end might also be the begin
ning.

This is not the end. It is not even the
beginning of the end. But it is, perhaps,
the end of the beginning. — Sir Winston
Churchill

\
TRICIA HODAPP
Empty halls, empty hearts, full of tears
and brand new starts. I’m starting over
alone and scared, with only fond memo
ries of those who cared.

JENNIFER MARIANNE
HOFFMANN
And I was left with . . . A broken laugh
and a thousand memories and not a single
regret. Edgar Lee Masters

ANDREW W. HOOEY
Don’t lose your grip on the dreams of
your past, you must fight just to keep
them alive — Survivor — Eye of the
Tiger

CHERYL HRITZ
Give me the serenity to accept the things
I cannot change, the courage to change
the things I can, and the wisdom to know
the difference.

NOREA HURLBERT

RALPH IANSITO

BONNIE IATESTA

Life can be great if your dreams are
based on reality.

And so another memory shall pass, as we
tread upon our shattered glass. R1

Nothing is impossible to a willing heart.

AL INFANTE
Man’s flight through life is sustained by
the power of his knowledge. USAFA

KEESHIA MONETTE INGRAM
There is only one success — to be able to
spend your life in your own way. The true
believer begins with himself. Always
strive to be the best.

BERNICE MARIE IRIZARRY

AVELINO JACINTO JR.

Let a clearer conscience lead you, don’t
let anyone deceive you, don’ let anything
get in your way.

Growing in our hearts, is the love we
share, knowing that I will always be there
I’m gonna keep on lovin you.

TAMMY L. JACKSON

CARRIE JACOBS

LAWRENCE JANOWSKI

TITY JOHN

Having it all means equal sharings of
love, happiness, and Haagen Daz.

Dreams transport desires, drive you
when your down. Dreams transport the
ones who need to get out of town. — Neil
Peart

What appears to be the end. may really
be a new beginning Don't let anything
stand in the way of your goals.

LORI JOHNSON
Remember the past and dream about the
future and hope that every tomorrow will
be as good as yesterday.

T he p r iv ile g e o f ab su rd ity , to w h ich no livin g
crea tu re is su b je c t but m an on ly. — T h om as
R o b b es

Carrie Jacobs

I rem em b er every little th in g as if it h ap p en ed
only y e ste r d a y . M eatloaf

i
RUBY JOLLY
Yesterday is not yours to recover, but
tomorrow is ours to win . . .

VICTOR JUSINO
There are only two things to aim for in
life, first, to get what you want, and after
that, to enjoy it. Only the wisest of man
kind achieve the second.

CHRISTINA
KAMBEROGIANNIS
I can’t change the world, but I can change
the world in me. U2

ANN KAMENSKY
I don’t want to achieve immortality
through my work. I want to achieve it
through not dying. — Woody Allen

WENDY KAPLAN
Remember what we said and done and
felt about each other. Don’t let the past
remind us of what we are not now. I am
not grieving. — Crosby, Stills & Nash
mm

DARCY KATZ
Out for my own, out to be free — one
with my life, they just can’t see. No need
to hear things that they say — Life is for
my own to live my own way.

MICHELE KENNY
Whenever you’re away from me —
Wherever you go — You’re never far
away from me — 1want you to know. —
Olivia Newton-John

SUNNY KERNAGHAN
Today I’m just moving clouds — To
morrow I’ll try mountains.

JIHOON KIM
Let us then approach the throne of grace
with assurance, so that we may recieve
mercy and find grace to help us in time of
need. (Heb 4:16)

JIM KOBAK
It’s not time to make a change, just relax,
take it easy. You’re still young that’s your
fault there’s so much you have to know
. . . — Cat Stevens

Robby Mack

Michelle Davis, an m

°
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Cindy Gelbnmi and Mike McC
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JEFFREY KOLBER

CHRIS KONOP

ELLEN IRENE KOSTIBOS

There’s a train that leaves the station
headed for your destination, but the price
you pay to nowhere has increased a dol
lar more. Led Zeppelin

Good to be out, many laughs — I’ll almost miss this place.

When the dawn comes tonight
will be
a memory too and a new day will begin.
Memory theme from Cats

T he sp irit, th e w ill to w in and th e w ill to
e x c e l, t h e s e are th e th in g s th a t en d u re.

GEORGE S. KOUTSAFTES

THERESA KOWALSKI

For each age is a dream that is dying or
one that is coming to birth.

Once you’ve set a course don’t change it.
Luck will come to those who chase it.
Don’t let anything get in your way.
— Triumph

VALERIE ANN KRAUTHEIM

PETER KUIPER

Out in the world we must go as high
school days depart, but memories I will
always have, as I keep them in my heart.
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GENE KULESHA

ANTHONY LA BANCA

When I’ll be 99, I don’t want to say
“Youth is wasted on the young.’’ So far it
looks good.

A flute without holes is not a flute, and a
donut without a hole is a danish. It’s been
a real slice.

PHILLIP LACHANCE

STEPHANIE ANNE LANE
Use what talents you possess: The woods
would be very silent if no birds sang there
EXCEPT those that sang best
Henry
Van Dyke

JOHN LANGE
1will occupy. 1will help you die. I will run
thru you now 1 rule you too.
Metallica

MARK LARSEN
In our lives we must live for tomorrow,
cling to the past and you’ll be left behind.

LISA LAWRENCE
Lead me not into temptation. Just point
me in the right direction and I will find it
myself.

STEVEN C. LEONARDO
If you want something in life, go for it or
you may never get a second chance.

CHRISTANTHY LIKOS
Friends are those care people who ask
how we are and then wait to hear the
answer. — E.D. Cunningham

RENEE LORIA
Take your time, think a lot. think of ev
erything you’ve got For you will still be
here but your dreams may not

TR1C1A LEE LORIMER
A joke, a laugh, and a sincere heart.

LINDA LOSAPIO
Take each day as it comes, stick to your
goals no matter what happens, press on
towards your dreams.

ROBERT C. MACK

JEAN ANN MAFFUCCI

Always strive for your goals and ambi
tions to reach the top rung of success.

Character grows in the soil of experience,
with fertilization of example, the moisture
of desire, and the sunshine of satisfaction.

It’s th e frien d s you can ca ll up at 4am th at
m a tter. — M arlene D ietrich

ROBERT MAGUIRE
Well my feet they finally took root in the
earth, but I got me a nice little place in the
stars. Bruce Springsteen

GIGI MAK
It’s time for the future, while never for
getting the past.

P k

THOMAS J. MALARICK
People know your heart, always show
then your light There are times when
tears dim sight and darken the night, but
always hope in Images Bright . . .
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MICHELLE MALLACK
Cherish yesterday, dream of tomorrow,
and live for today.

CARLOS MANALANSAN

LISA B. MANDELBAUM

ANNETTE MANFREDI

Always look on the brighter side of things
even if there isn’t any. Chuck Sawyer

Hold on to what you’ve got — It doesn’t
make a difference if we make it or not —
we’ve got each other and that’s a lot for
love — let’s give it a shot!

When you get to the end of the rope,
make a knot . . . and hang MANHEIMER

MICHELLE MANHEIMER
Follow your dream . . . take one step at a
time, and don’t settle for less, just contin
ue to climb, follow your dream . . .

NEIL MANSPEIZER
If you’re happy and you know it, clap
your hands.

MARIA MARCOU

POLLY MARGULES

SCOTT MARK

The times that pass will never return, but
the memories will stay the same.

Somehow when we’re young there’s al
ways time for a little something, but as we
move on . . . well that’s another story. —
Winnie the Pooh

Don’t be dismayed at goodbyes. A fare
well is necessary before you can meet
again. Meeting is certain for those who
are friends.

ISABEL MARQUES
Hang on to a dream it may soon become
reality.

PATTY MARRA
There is a world outside our door & noth
ing is in our way but if it’s not what we’re
looking for we’ll meet again someday.

ROBERT W. MARTZEN
Two roads — I took the one less traveled
by, and that has made all the difference.

BARRIE ALAINE MAYNOR
We’ve learned not just about having
friends, but about being a friend. Now we
must turn towards the future and the se
crets that only time can uncover.

JOHN MCBRIDE

EILEEN K. MCCANN
A smile is a curve that can set a lot of
things straight!

WILLIAM MCCAULEY
New horizons come to light, and tho with
in you, they may cause fright, just re
member any course you take is in your
own way very right. T.M.

JAMES PAUL MCCHESNEY
So you’re scared and you’re thinking that
maybe we ain’t that young anymore.
Show a little faith there’s magic in the
night; ThunderRoad Springsteen

TOM MCGEOUGH

PATRICK J. MCGOVERN

LESLIE MCGRATH

It’s been real and it’s been fun but it ain’t
been real fun. — Sleep, sleep tonight and
may your dreams be realized — U2

It is easier in life to get into trouble than to
get out of trouble.

Many journeys end here but the secrets
told the same, life is just a candle and a
dream must give it flame! RI RUSH

MARIELENA MCGRAW
Hold on to your dreams, though some
times it’s hard. Just hold your head up
and reach for the stars.

MICHAEL MCGUIRE
I had a dream a crazy dream anything I
wanted to know any place I needed to go.
Led Zeppelin

KELLIE A. MCLAUGHLIN
1 need a pair of sunglasses because the
future looks so bright.

JESSICA MCMANUS

MARIANNE MCNAMARA
We had some good times but the best is
yet to come.

CHRIS MCSHEA

ERIC L. MCSHEA

MATT MECHANIC

“Remember, Chris has a beauty mark on
the right side of his face, and my face is
wider. We will see how identical we are at
the reunion.”

“Don’t worry about the little things. Save
it for what's important "

LUSMILA MEDINA

E x p er ie n c e sh o w s th a t e x c e p tio n s are a s true
a s ru les.

MICHELE MELICK
“Whatever women do, they must do
twice as well as men to be thought half as
good. Luckily this is not difficult.”

JON MILLER
You keep it up, you try so hard to keep
life from coming apart. And never know
what breaches and faults are concealed
in the shape of a heart — J. Browne

DONALD JOHN MILLMAN

RACHEL MONDALTO

CHRIS MONOKI

“The time it waits in fantasies the time it
waits in dreams the time it moves much
quicker than it ever seems.”

Never regret yesterday, but look toward
your tomorrows.

I will do such things — what they are yet I
know not — but they shall be the terror of
the earth. — King Lear

MARY MONTGOMERY
We never thought we’d be alone this far
down the line, and I know what’s been on
our minds, we’re afraid it’s all been wast
ed time. Eagles.

MAUREEN MOONEY
“It is one of the blessings of old friends
that you can afford to be stupid with
them.”

HEATHER MOORE
Live for today, dream for the future but
never forget your past.

KEVIN MOORE
Life is too tough to take seriously. Good
times, good friends — these are the real
ly important things.

WENDY MOSES
Whenever someones says “goodbye” to
an old place, they are really saying “hel
lo” to a new one!

TAMMY NEISWONGER

ANDREW NELSON

MICHAEL E. NEMETH

Destiny is a matter of chance, it is a mat
ter of choice; it is not a thing to be waited
for, it is a thing to be achieved.

Almost anything you do will be insignifi
cant, but it is very important that you do
it. — GHANDI

Take your time Don’t live too fast trou
bles will come and they will pass
Skynaryd.

W e had jo y , w e had fun, w e had w e e k e n d s
in th e sun, but n ow th e w in e and th e so n g s
and th e w e e k e n d s are all g o n e . . .

MARK NIGARA

CARISSA OFTEDAL

Don’t ever stop loving, don’t ever stop
believing, don’t ever stop dreaming your
dreams. Memories are in the light.

Don’t walk in front of me for I may not
follow and don’t walk in back of me for 1
may not lead you. Just walk beside me
and be my friend. Unknown

BRIAN O’HARE

JEFFERY M. OLTCHICK

Everyones looking 4 the ladder everyone
wants salvation of the soul the steps you
take are no easy road but the rewards
great 4 those who want to go.

I’m not a prophet or a stone aged man
just a mortal with potential of a superman
. . . I’m moving on. Bowie.
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DENNIS T. O’ROURKE II

KRYS OST

If I leave tomorrow, would you still re
member me? Cause I’m still travlein’ on,
still too many places I’ve gotta see . . .
Freebird

It’s as bad as you think it is and, they’re
out to get you.

KRISTEN MARIE
OVERGAARD
“To be nobody — but — myself in a
world which is doing its best to make me
everybody else, I must fight the hardest
battle . . . and win.” E.E. Cummings &
Me

JOEY PALLITTO

ANGELINA PALLOTTA

NANCY PALMERE

“Ain’t it funny how it is you never miss it
’till its gone away” IRON MAIDEN.

“So carry on, your runnin on borrowed
time, tryin’ hard to survive. Keep on run
nin’, your time is cornin’, keep your
dreams alive. Follow your heart.” TRI
UMPH

“Serach for your goals, and you will suc
ceed."

SHERRY PANUCCI
“ It's all a matter of love. The more you
love a memory, the stronger and stranger
it becomes."

LUCY PAPAS
You only live once, so do it up while you
still can!

KAREN ALICIA PASCALL
“Yesterday is but today’s memory and
tomorrow is today’s dream . . . ”

LAURA PASQUARELLO
What lies behind us and what lies before
us are tiny matters compared to what lies
within us.

ELAINE PERLOV

REBECCA SUE PERRIN

JENNIFER PETERSON

so may selves . . . is a man (so easily one
in another hides: yet man can, being all,
escape from none) EE Cummings

“For I know the plans I have for you,
“declares the Lord,” plans to prosper
you and not to harm you, plans to give
you hope and a future.” JER. 29:11

We’re sworn forever as friends, on the
backstreets until the end. Bruce Spring
steen

ROBERT PETIT-CLA1R
I just woke up Rock hard, Ride Free Ju
das Priest

BRAD PHILLIPS
“Yesterday is not ours to recover, but
tomorrow is ours to win or lose "
— Lyndon B Johnson

MICHAEL PHILLIPS

VICKI HEATHER PHON

You will come to a place where the only
thing you see are loaded guns to your
face and you’ll have to deal with pres
sure.

Movin’ right along in search of good times
& good news with good friends you can’t
lose . . . Opportunity knocks once, let’s
reach out & grab it — Kermit

MARY JO PICILLO
Whether it’s the best of times or the worst
of times, it’s the only time you’ve got

JOHN P. PIZZA
“ Keep Jammin"

MARK J. POLICARPIO
‘When the sunset’s glow drifts away from
you, you’ll no longer know if any of this
was really true at all.’ — The Cure

JOHN RICHARD REDMON
Yesterdays, years ago, passing by, they
don’t show, ages flash, before my eyes,
were older crisper and more wise, go find
your way, live dreams of yesterday

RONNIE W. REISTER, JR.
Good times Bad times you know I had my
share. — Bonham lives on — Freebird

'Stacey Wernej>
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Too many dreams come true And some
have silver linings. I live for my dreams
And a pocket full of gold.

HOLLY RESNICK

DOREEN MARIE REYNOLDS

MICHAEL S. RIKER

This is the end beautiful friend you pic
ture what will be so limitless and free. Jim
Morrison

Imagination sets us free to be just what
we want to be.

He that is not handsome at 20, nor strong
at 30, nor rich at 40, nor wise at 50, will
never be handsome, strong, rich, or wise.

ALICE ROMANO
We once roamed these halls but, now it is
time to cut the ties and say goodbye.

TONI MARIE ROMAYO
You and me and old friends, hoping it
would never end. — Bon-Jovi —

MICHELLE ANNE ROTHBART
If you ever tried to do something and
failed, you are vastly better off then if you
have tried to do nothing and succeeded.

JODY RUBIN
There is nothing wrong with dreams; they
are reachable; they are tomorrow’s reali
ty.

RACHELLE RUBIN
My memories of yesterday will last a life
time, these were the best of times.

J **-. * * * * *

THOMAS RUSH

PHYLLIS RUSSO

JIMMY RYAN

Ain’t this great, let’s eat and ah we’re out
of here.

We fight through the darkness sleep on
the dawn looking behind us a part of us is
gone.

If you walk in front of me I always won’t
follow I’ll just walk away, but 1will always
leave my memories behind.

KEN SAFFT
The chief obstacle to the progress of the
human race, is the human race. Don Mar
quis

SPENCER SALOMON
Peace . . . Love . . . Happiness — Key to
life expressing yourself to someone takes
alot of courage, but in my case it takes
time.

JENNIFER SANDS
Never before has the future so rapidly
become the past.

DENEANE MARIE SARNO

JOHN SCALERA

I don’t know what I’m seeking; and 1don’t
expect to find anything definite; the im
portant thing for me is to keep moving.

Too many times I’ve lied, and too many
times I’ve listened. Too many times I’ve
wondered how much there is to know!

CHRISTINA SCANELLI

ERIC SCOPP

JOHN SEMEL

You can not turn back the clock, but you
can wind it up again.

High School is a place where the young
can be young, but now, that is over and
new doors are bursting open.

Thinking is man's only basic virtue, from
which all others proceed. John Galt

STEVEN SENNEY
Never think of the future. It comes soon
enough.

JULIE SERCUS
Whenever you dream, You’re holding the
key that opens the door to let you be free.
Ronnie James Dio
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NADINE SEVERINI
I’m finally out in the clear and I’m free.
I’ve got dreams I’m livin’ for, I’m movin’
on where they’ll never find. Rollin’ on to
anywhere. — Journey
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GEORGE SGOURDAS
An educated person is not necessarily a
brain, but a person with certain subtle
spiritual qualities that make him sane in
all the affairs of life.

LISA SHIMAMOTO

MARIA SIDIROPOULOS

JOHN SMERALDO

Don’t look so sad, it’s not that bad. We’ll
always have the memories of the good
times we had.

The greatest love of all is the love you
have within yourself. — W. Houston

We are God’s soldiers under God’s com
mand. We hold his two edged sword with
in our hands — Stryper “The Devil be
longs in hell not in your heart’’ — Stryper

LAURA SMITH

JASON SOLOMON

MIKE SORACI

Never say goodbye — Me and my old
friends — Hoping it would never end
Never say goodbye — Holding on we’ve
got to try — Holding on to never say
goodbye — Bon Jovi

You can do a lot in a lifetime. If you don’t
burn out too fast. You can make the most
of the distance; First you need endur
ance, First you got to last — Neil Peart

Life’s a beach and then ya die!

Now those days have ended
There’s no more time on our side
They say, in a little while
it will all take on a new light. — Dream
Academy

MARIA SPINA

DANIEL ANTHONY SPINO

What appears to be the end may really be
a new beginning.

After the smoke clears, It was down to
you and I, When the sun appeared, there
was nothing left but goodbyes . . . Silent
Night

1L
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So you see, it’s me; I can do anything. I’m
still the child ’cause the only thing mis
placed was direction and I found direction.
There is no childhood’s end. — Marillion

LARRY SPINRAD

MELISSA J. SQUIRE

Let every man be occupied and occupied
to the best of his ability, and die with the
consciousness that he has done his best.
Sydney Smith

Within oneself lies the whole world, and if
you know how to look and learn then the
door is open and the key is in your hand.

STEVEN STARR

JOSEPH STEFANELLI

RUSSELL STERN

You are closer to winning if you try and
lose, than if you never try at all.

There’s two sides of an argument, my
side and the wrong side.

All of us have our own vision quest in life
and we will each find our place in the
circle. — VisionQuest
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ANDREEA STOICESCU

LISA TAMAR STRUHL

SUZANNE STRULOWITZ

Don’t plan for the future just live for to
day but look on yesterday and keep the
memories forever. — D.L.

This is the time to remember, ’cause it
will not last forever, these are the days to
hold on to, ’cause we won’t although we
want to. — Billy Joel.

So we beat on, boats against the current,
borne back ceaselessly into the past
F. Scott Fitzgerald

DAVID SUSKAUER
They say I’m lazy, but it takes all my
time; life’s been good to me so far (yeah,
yeah, yeah), as stated by future President
Joe Walsh

CINDY SWAN
Love is patient; love is kind. Love is not
jealous, it is not snobbish. There is no limit
to love’s forbearance, its truth, its hope,
its power to endure.
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ANGELA V. TAFRO
Those crazy nights, 1 do remember in my
youth. I do recall those were the best
times, most of all.

ORA THEIS
Be happy with yourself and the things
you do. Live day by day. Dreams do
come true, just hold on to them.

’
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RUTH THOMAS
I expect to pass through life but once — if
there be any kindness I can show or any
good I can do let me do it now, as I shall
not pass this way again.

TOMMY TIRONE
I finally made it!

SAM TREZZA
Flashbacks almost left behind, soon came
just a memory . . . Time After Time.
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CHRIS TSORBATZOGLOU
1thought it was over, but it's just starting
all over again!

MICHAEL J. URSO
“ A minute’s success pays for the failures
and hard work of years.”

mm.

TOMMY VACCA
My heart’s like an open book for the
whole world to read. Sometimes nothing
keeps me together at the seams. Motley
Crue

KOSTAS VANIKIOTIS

VASILIKE VANIKIOTIS
Don’t ever give up your dreams, and nev
er leave them behind. Find them; make
them yours, all through your life, cherish
them and never let them go.

MARY JOSEPHINE VELEZ
Let’s Just make sure that we always build
bridges instead of walls, with words in
stead of silence, and with trust and care
and love.

MARIANNE K. VERDI
God give me the serenity to accept the
things I can not change, the courage to
change those I can, and wisdom to know
the difference.

MICHAEL VERLANGIERI
“This is the time to remember, ’cause it
will not last forever, These are the days to
hold on to ’cause we won’t although we’ll
want to” — B. Joel, The Bridge

ALLISON HARRIET VETTER
There are too many fabulous things to
experience in this world than to be slowed
down by those who can’t forgive, forget,
and love.

MARK VREELAND
We’re not little children, we know what
we want. The future is certain, give us
time to work it out. — TH —

DAWN WAGNER
Someday soon, I don’t know when, we’re
gonna get to that place we really want to
go and we’ll walk in the sun. — Bruce
Springsteen
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CHARLES WAHLERS

DEBORAH WAHLERS

STUART WALDORF

It’s so hard to stay together when passing
through revolving doors. We need some
one to talk to and someone to sweep the
floors — Rush

When you reach for the stars, you may
not quite get one, but you won’t come up
with a handful of mud either.
— Leo Burnett

Every forward step we take we leave
some phantom of ourselves behind. John
Spalding

MICHELLE WALKER

PATRICK WARD

CHARLES L. WARDELL

There is great beauty in life, too. The
wonder of friends, the wonder of life, the
capacity for laughter.
Henry Park Petrakis

. . . To thine ownself be true, and it must
follow, as the night the day, thou cans’t
then be false to any man. — William
Shakespeare

Learn to see . . . listen . . . and think for
yourself.

ELIZABETH ANN WARNICK
This is the time to remember, ’cause it
will not last forever. These are the days to
hold onto, ’cause we won’t although we’ll
want to. — Billy Joel

GERI WEINFELD
When one door of happiness closes, an
other opens; but often we look so long at
the closed door that we do not see that
which has been opened for us.
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ROBIN WHEELER
Hold onto your dreams, though they
seem far away, and those dreams will
come true, somehow — someway!

DARREN THOMAS
WILLIAMSON
1 have a sacred duty, a duty to myself. If
I’m ever to reach any understanding of
myself and the things around me, I must
learn to stand alone.
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HERMAN YAU
Money can’t give you everything. But
without money, you can’t get anything.

JOHN YEKEL
In this world we live in we have our share
of sorrow, but there is always hope for
tomorrow.

VALERIE ANNE YOUNG
Through all the things that we have to be
— we often have to cry — beneath the
weight of gravity — we stumble then we
fly — Paul Young

SIBY MARY ZACHARIAH
To know that we know what we know,
and that we don’t know what we don’t
know; that is true knowledge. — Confu
cius

LISA A. ZANFINI

ELIZABETH ZINNO

It’s over and gone with all its eternity and
meaning.

Got to find a way to make the good times
last . . .

KAREN ZIVI
Anything is hard to find when you will not
open your eyes. When will you accept
yourself? THE SMITHS
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Debbie Goldman]
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endy Kaplan & Ethan Fi

Cristie Bruno
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" T h e te a m dom i
nated
m atch.

in
They

every
w ere

sim ply t o o m u c h for
an y b o d y to h a n d le ."

Sweet Revenge
Girls reign on the court beating R.B.C.

Talented Junior Carina Rolley
demonstrates the concentration and
balance which led her to be the Essex
County First Singles Champion. Carina
was selected Third Team All-State at first
singles.
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The West Orange
H igh S c h o o l Girls
tennis team com 
pleted a perfect s e a 
son this year, 34-0,
c lin c h in g the AllGroups S ta te Cham
pion title. After two
y ea rs of finishing
second, the M oun
tain eers
over
w helm ed secondr a n k e d Red B ank
Catholic, 4-1, in the
fin al round. W est
O range p layed in
spired tennis and totally
d om inated
RBC in the three sin
g le s m a t c h e s . First
sin gles
(Junior)
Carina Rolley d e m 
onstrated a g g r e s 
s iv e play as she d e 
feated R egina F a 
gan 6-1, 6-1. Rolley
intim idated Fagan
w ith her forcefu l
s h o t s , c a u s i n g th e
d o w n f a l l o f Fa g an .
Senior captain Cin
dy G r e e n b e r g o u t 
pla y ed Mimi Warend o r f 6- 1 , 6- 0. Fi rs t
doubles Seniors Mi
chelle D a v is and Liz
Warnick brought in
t h e f o u r t h w i n for
the M ou n tain eers
after
outlastin g
Christa Zusi and Hi
lary D eb bs 6-2, 2-6,
6 - 1.

As Liz Warnick prepares her serve, Michelle Davis awaits the
return. This spirited duo was Essex County Doubles champs and
All-Groups Doubles First Team members with a perfect record of
30-0.

Bottom Row: Cindy Greenberg, Liz
Warnick, Michelle Davis, Joanne
Fernando Top Row: Stacy Bansavage,
Jamie Greenberg, Liz Kaufman, Carina
Rolley, Audrey Seligsonn, Terry Kind,
Jennifer Starke

Second doubles player Joanne Fernando displays her
powerful serve which helped her finish with an impressive
20-9 season record.
Closing in on the net for a return volley is captain Cindy
Greenberg. An All-Groups First team selection, Cindy
finished with an unparalleled 127-6 career record.
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Breaking through the line nose-guard Joe Stefanelli closes in on the ball
carrier. At offensive guard, Joe made first team All-Conference.
Easily avoiding a defender, running back and co-captoin Mike Urso is on his
way to a touchdown. Mike, with his total of 1034 yards rushing and 60
points scored, was honored os o first team All-County member.

Row 1: A. Nelson, S. Starr, M.
Urso, J. Stefanelli, G. Lane, A.
Hooey, L. Della Pia, J. McBride,
C. Monoki. Row 2: M. Phillips, E.
Shupak, S. Thomas, D. Jandoli,
B. Pritchard, D. Levine, P.
Barbato, T. Murray, D. Forlenza,
R. Allaway, M. Coombs. Row 3:
Q. Jones, T. McGovern, P.
Casolaro, T. Strowe, C. Church,
R. M assana, M. Handler, P.
Matts. Row 4: C. Feeley, J. Case,
F. Degrazio, T. Sweeney, C.
Loizou, A. Liberman, A. Spina, P.
Stefanelli, T. Vasta. Row 5: D.
Madara, T. Gould, P.
Wanamaker, D. Sherman, C.
Sorensen, T. Denunzio, D.
Parma, C. D'Amico, T. Buono.
Row 6: A. Errico, B. Lutkins, B.
Chanda, P. Galante, M. Pizzi, R.
Miller, T. Boland, A. Maglio, K.
Bello.
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Strong Finish
Provides an impressive 6-3 record

A fter losin g their
first two games, the
M ountaineer fo o t
ball team turned it
a r o u n d a nd e n d e d
the s e a s o n with an
imp res siv e record of
six wins and three
lo s s e s . This team
had its most impres
sive victory against
W ayne
V alley,
whom they eliminated f r o m t h e s t a t e
playoffs. The Moun
taine er s had spotted
Wayne Valley a 10-0
lead before co-captain M ike U rso
ca u g h t a 25 yard
pass in the end zone
to m a k e t h e s c o r e
1 0 - 7 at h a l f - t i m e .
U rso gained 234
yards on the day (a
n ew school record).
At the beginning of
the third quarter he
scored
another
touchdown on a 77
yard run. This score
left the rest up to the
defense. Led by An
dr ew Hooey, the d e 
f e n s e s h u t ou t th e
p o t en t W a y n e V a l 
ley o ff ens e the en 
t ir e s e c o n d h a l f to
p reserv e a 13-10
victory.
" E x p e rie n c e d

Returning an intercepted pass, George Lane sprints
toward the end zone. On defense, George led the team
with four interceptions.

Sen

io rs : M . C o o m b s , L .
D e lla P ia , A . H o o e y ,
G . L a n e , J. M c B rid e ,
C . M o n o k i, A . N e l
so n , S . S ta rr, J . S te Defensive end and co-captain Andrew Hooey sacks the
Montville quarterback. Hooey's performance helped the
Mountaineers hold Montville to a score of 16-10 for just one
of their six victories. He led the team with 96 tackles. Hooey
was named to the first team All-Conference.

fa n e lli, a n d M . U r s o
le d th e t e a m ."
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" I t w a s a g r e a t te a m e ff o r t a n d
e v ery o n e w o rk e d

120% "

Kicking lip A Storm
Players make it to State Tournament
U nde r the l e a d e r 
s h ip o f C o a ch S isb arro and S en io r
captains A1 Infante,
M ark H am b erlin ,
and J a s o n Solomon,
the M o u n ta in e e r
soccer team ended
its s e a s o n with a 66-4 record. Accord
i n g to H a m b e r l i n ,
“ w e sta r te d off
thinking it would be
another u nsuccess
ful s e a s o n , but w e
proved our thoughts
w r o n g and came up
on the winning end.”
H am berlin v ie w ed
the gam e a g a in st
W e s t M i l f o r d , an
ov ert im e 4-2 vic to 
ry, as th e ir b e s t
g am e of the season.
During the middle of
the se a so n , Coach
Sisbarro w a s forced
to mo ve Senior Chal
B r o w n e to defense,
rep lacin g captain
J a so n Solom on, a
k e y m a n in t h e
M ou n tain eer d e 
fense, due to a le g in
jury. Captain A1 In
fante, a Senior M el 
vin D w y e r , and
Junior
R olando
Soler proved that
the lo ss of one of
t h e ir c a p t a i n s w a s
not going to stop the
tea m from winning.
Their play helped
bring the team to a
f ir s t round c o n t e s t
for the s t a t e ch a m 
pionship.

Row 1: B. Taylor, R. Egozi, R. Soler, J. Pennetti, M. Powers, D. Crouse, M. Ginsberg.
Row 2: C. Guarino, J. Politan, M. Hamberlin, N. Manspeizer, M. Dwyer, E. Simon, J. Solomon, A. Infante, C.
Browne, D. Deshmitt, Coach Sisbarro, J. Epstein.

V

3*

♦

Shielded by Chal Browne, co-captain Mark
Hamberlin clears the ball from the goal mouth
against Montville. An All-Conference selection,
Hamberlin had 10 points on the season.
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Ron Egozi surveys the field as he races to gain
control of the ball. Egozi had two assists from his
right halfback position.
Displaying speed and agility, co-captain Jason
Solomon eludes a Montville defender. Despite a
leg injury, he received All-Oranges and AllConference honors.
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I

Running Wild
Boys complete best season in four years

It w a s on the very
hilly course at Delb a r t o n in M o r r i s 
town that the boys
cross country team,
h e l p e d by t a l e n t e d
Fre shmen and three
n e w Seniors, proved
" E v e n w hen so m e 
on e h o d a b a d day,
t h e r e w a s a lw a y s a n 
o t h e r r u n n e r t h e r e to
ca rry

m

Dave Palmere and Kevin Moore concentrate on warming up before the Conference
Championship. Kevin had an impressive tenth place finish at the meet for a medal
and Second Team All-Conference honors.
Row 1: J. Moore, B. Fink, C. Carrion, R. Boettinger, B. Galpen, B. Reich. Row 2:
Coach Culick, J. Dorey, E. McShea, J. Strulowitz, C. McShea, K. Moore, J.
Abramson, D. Palmere, L. Cauvin, J. D'Allegro, Head Coach Suriano.

■
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us

t h r o u g h .”

that a co m p lete
team effort would
win a meet. There,
again st
Verona,
Senior Kevin Moore
f in is h e d fir s t for
W est O range w ith
newcomers Fresh
men David Pal m er e
running second, and
S enior
C hris
M c S h e a third. The
cl ose victory, 27-28,
h o w e v e r , w a s decid 
ed in t h e l a s t 1 5 0
yard s w he n Seniors
J i m m y D o r e y and
Eric Mc Sh ea held off
the ch a rg e of a V e r 
ona runner. Though
you ng and ine x p er i
enced, this team, in
c l u d in g S o p h o m o r e
Jarret Abram son
and Fr e sh m en Ja so n
Moore, w o rk ed hard
and m a n a g e d to fin
i s h 1 0 - 6 in d u a l
meets, the best r e 
cord in four y e a r s .
Their conf ere nc e r e 
cord w a s 6 -2 and
w a s good enough for
a fourth place team
finish.

Striding smoothly Chris McShea, concentrates as he nears the finish line.
McSheo, a newcomer to the team, was the number three runner and was essential
to a good team finish.
Picking up the pace, Jason Moore and Jimmy Dorey sprint at the end of the race.
Dorey proved to be valuable as the fifth runner and Moore had an impressive
Freshmen season.

Moving up through the pack are Kevin Moore and Chris McShea. The two runners
gave their best effort and helped the team to a fourth place finish at the
conference championships.
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Row 1: Stephanie Sedges, Chrissy Heller,
Karen Zivi, Abby Mink. Row 2: Jean Ann
Maffucci, Nonnie Gould, Pam Levy,
Vanessa Cahn.

Pam Levy, Abby Mink, and Chrissy Heller pick up the pace to catch runners from
the other teams. Their effort helped West Orange to finish fourth out of eight
teams at the Conference championship.
Out in front, captain Karen Zivi races to a first place finish against Madison.
Karen, completing a successful season, was selected to the first team All-Oranges
and second team All-County.
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Not giving up until the end, Nonnie Gould concentrates on the
finish line. Gould's performance at Delbarton contributed to the
girl's victory against Montville.

I
On Their Feet
Membership rose as times fell
T h o u g h r u n n in g
on t h e i n f a m o u s
s t e p s at D e l b a r t o n
during a lightning
storm w a s a h ig h 
ligh t of the girls
cross country t e a m ’s
s e a s o n , it w a s t h e
m eet aga ins t Madi
son that best por
tr a y e d the team
sp ir it . L a c k a w a n a
P ark w a s the site
w h e r e the la r g e s t
team of the p ast
th r e e y e a r s met
M adison
High
School. The team ,
led by S e n i o r c a p 
tain Karen Zivi, had
an im p re ss iv e 26-31
v i c t o r y . All te a m
m em be rs , including
S e n i o r J e a n Ann
M affucci, Juniors
Nonnie Gould, Pam
L ev y , Lois B e r n 
stein, V a n e s s a Cahn,
and Abby Mink ran
their be st times with
some tak ing as much
as five minutes off
previous records.
E ven th ou gh the
tea m w a s inexperi-

Despite a painful injury, Jean Ann Maffucci is
determined to complete the race. Jean Ann's
perserverance and commitment proved to be an
inspiration for all team members.

" In e x p e r ie n c e d ru n 
n ers

g a in e d

c o n fi

d e n c e a s in d iv id u a ls
a n d c o m p e t it o r s ."

enced and held back
by i n j u r i e s to k e y
members, t he y m an 
a g ed to complete a
5 - 1 0 s e a s o n and
placed fourth in the
confer enc e, be a tin g
W est M ilford, Or
ange, Montville, and
Lakeland.
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All the defenders could do was watch in amazement as Majied
Pray left them baffled all season, averaging 18.3 points per game
with a total of 312 points in 18 games.

/

Using a screen from Pray, Junior Leon Adams goes over an
Orange opponent.
"Hit the Boards," is the only thought on Mac Weinstein's mind,
as he tries to muscle in for rebounding position.
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Pray Sets Record
S in ce h e a d b a s k e t 
ball coach Bob Belcoure only had tw o
p l a y e r s c o m in g b a c k
from the previous yea r
w it h any v a r s i t y e x 
perience, he had to r e 
build. T h e t e a m w a s
built therefore around
his most experienced,
and m ost t a le n t e d
player senior Co-Captain Majied Pray. “M a 
jied ”,
com m ented
C o a c h B e l c u o r e , “ is
probably the best of
f en siv e player I ever
coached,” and his s t a t 
is tic s s h o w e d it. M a 
jied broke three Moun
ta in e e r sin gle s e a s o n
scoring records includ
ing the most points in a
gam e with 29. Majied
had a supporting cast
comprised entirely of
underclassmen: Blaise
Verdi, the other guard,
Adam Raditz, a return
ing st art er at forward,
Leon Adams, the other
fo rw ard spot, and Mac
Weinstein at center.
" M is s e d
p re v e n te d
ta in e e rs

Free

th ro w s

th e

M oun

fro m

a sta r

tlin g u p s e t o f E C T F i 
n a l is t O r a n g e H . S . "

Top: Mgr. Jeff Olfchick, Damon Brown, Eric Simon, Marc McCaffrey, Richard Giuditta, Brett Resnick, Phil
Ende, Coach Bob Belcuore. Front: Leon Adams, Adam Raditz, Majied Pray, Blaise Verdi, Mac Weinstein,
Lennie Williams
Wide open, Adam Raditz sets to shoot his favorite shot, the base line jumper.

Point Guard Liz Warnick shows her shooting form
from the foul line.

Beating her defender Maureen Mooney takes a layup.
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Defenders could only watch Tricia Lorimer this year as she surpassed 1000 points for her
high school career.

It's In The Basket

TriciaLovimer Scores 1000th

Guided by the e x 
p e r ie n c e of (tri)captains, K eesh ia
Ingram, Tricia Lorimer, and Liz Warnick, the girls b a s 
k etb a ll team com 
plete d a s u c c e s s f u l
se a so n . The girls
turned in a top-rate
performance during
their g a m e a g a in s t
Mt. St. D o m i n i c ’s.
O n e C a p t a i n , L iz
Warnick, st a ted , “I
ha ve n ev er s ee n our
team play stronger.
The p a s s e s , the
p la y s , and the s e t 
ups w e r e nearly im
p ecc ab le . This w a s
one of the b est
g a m e s of the s e a 
son.”
Head Coach Judy
Risse, along with a s 
sistant coach Cathryn W elter, w e r e
p l e a s e d w ith the
t e a m ’s e f f o r t a n d
d ed ication . M iss
Ris se be lieved that
“t h es e girls w ork ed
hard during p r a c 
tice, but more impor
t a n t l y , it w a s e v i 
den t in our g a m e s .
Th es e girls had a lot
of talent and ability
and they w e r e dedi
cated throughout
the entire se a s o n . ”
The s e a s o n w as
e n h a n c e d by the
ability of senior Tri
cia L orim er. She
played v a rs it y b a s 
k e t b a ll for four
y e a r s and a c c o m 
plished an ou t st a n d 
ing f eat in her senior
y e a r . In a g a m e
ag a in st Wayne V a l
ley T ricia, r e g i s 
tered her 1,000 point
ove r the four years.

Top Row: Man. Lori Johnson, Maureen Mooney, Carrine O'Connel, Lori McDonald,
Danielle Hemlinger, Tricia Spinelli, Tina Ferrante. Middle Row: Man. Michele
Monheimer. Jean Ann Maffucci, Mary Bury, Lisa Preston, Felicia Burnabella Front Row:
Asst. Coach Cathy Welter, Kathleen Byrne, Keeshia Ingram, Tricia Lorimer, Liz Warnick,
Head Coach Judy Risse
Top: Keeshia Ingram gets ready to step around Passaic Valley defenders.
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Pinning 'Em To The Mat

Seniors HaveImpressiveSeason
For m a n y o f t h e
senior w re stle r s,
training be gan three
y e a r s ago as so p ho 
m o r e s . T h e i r hard
w o r k and c o m m i t 
ment to the sport, in
c l u d i n g g e t t i n g in
sh ape in the fall by
running, p la y in g
football, or playing
soccer, paid off this
s ea s o n as the large
te a m , 6 0 m e m b e r s ,
w en t 7-9-1. This re 
cord, in clu d in g a
third place team fin
i s h in t h e K e a r n y
H olid ay T o u r n a 
ment, and a seventh
place finish in D is 
trict 8, proved to be
the b es t M o u n t a in 
eer w re s t li n g record
ever.
This y e a r s ’ s e n 
iors, led by captains
J i m m y D o r e y an d
J a m e s B en em er it o ,
helped set the good
example of dedica
tion to the younger
w r e s t le r s . Brian
Reich, S t e v e n Starr,
M a r k Coombs, and
A rt y E h rh a rd t d i s 
p la y e d o u t s t a n d in g
lead ersh ip sk ills
and u n s h a k e a b le
d e t e r m i n a t i o n in a
sport that be cam e a
w a y o f liv in g for
many months.

The Mountaineers Wrestling Team
Working hard for the takedown is Brian Reich at 122 pounds. He
finished the season with a 12 and 8 record and was third in the
Kearny Holiday Tournament.
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" I t ta k e s a
unique type of kid
to com m it to
maintaining one
weight for an en
tire
se a so n .
Wrestling is a 24hour-a-day
sport."

Wrestling in the 148 pound weight class, Arty Ehrhardt controls
his man. This season, with his 17-6-1 record, Arty placed fourth in
the Essex County Tournament and fourth in District 8 of the
State Tournament.

Captain James Benemerito
drives his man to the mat. In the
129 pound weight class, James
finished fourth in District 8 at
the State Tournament.
On his way to just one of his 20
wins, Captain Jimmy Dorey goes
for the pin. Jimmy had an
outstanding season, wrestling at
141, finishing third in the
County Tournament, second in
District 8 and fourth in the
region at the State Tournament.

" C a n y o u s u r f ? B e c a u s e y o u 'll b e r id in g o u r w a v e s ! "
Worming up for the State Meet is 50 yard freestyle County Champ J.P. McChesney. He
was also strong in the 100 yard freestyle finishing second in the County.
Diving into the water as the gun sounds is Captain Paul DeBenedette. Paul made AllCounty Honors and qualified for the State Meet in the 100 yard butterfly.

Front row: Sean McGuire, Charlie Wohlers (Captain),
George Sqourdas, Ankush Narula, Keenan Hauke,
Tom McGovern, Mickey Skrapits
row 2: Beth Trimarco, Dina Sforza, Kristy
Skeffington, Jen Block, Lois Bernstein, Ellen
Karentnick, Debbie Goldman, Stacey Wernick,
Jackie Einstein
row 3: Mr. Jung, Paul DeBenedette (captain), Kadari
Mayson, Isiah Gochett, Scott Baxter, Jason Harper,
Eric Marino, J.P. McChesney, Miss Beamon
(assistant coach)
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C o un tl es s laps in
the pool and chlorine
in the e y e s paid off
w e ll for the 1987
M ountaineer swim
team . They ended
the s e a s o n with a 7
and 4 record , the
b e s t r e c o r d in 10
y e a r s and placed 4th
in the county.
A highlight of this
season
occurred
d u rin g the sw im
m eet against L iv
ingston High School,
a lo n g -tim e rival.
W est O range won
the meet 44-3, b e a t 
in g L i v i n g s t o n for
the first time ever.
The win w a s de cid
ed in the 100 yard
fr e e st y l e race w hen
senior, J.P. McChesney, upset the coun
ty c h a m p , b e a t i n g
him by a touch of the
hand.
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c of
this win, as w ell as
the w h o le s e a s o n ,
w a s the outstanding
effort on the part of
the whol e team, e s 
pecially the seniors.
Under the coaching
of Ed Jung, 13 s w i m 
m e r s w e n t to t h e
county m eet and 11
r e c e i v e d all-county
honors, with six fin
i s h i n g in t h e t o p
four. Three seniors:
J.P. M c C h e s n e y ,

Swimming the 50 and 100 yd. freestyle, Captain
Charlie Wahlers practices for the State Meet. At
those distances, Charlie made All-County
Honors by finishing in the top four.

Dedicated Seniors
Established Swim Records
Charlie Wahlers and
Paul D eB enedette,
and
sophom ore,
M ickey S krapits
made it to the sta te
finals.

| |j
raj
w

Coach Jung reviews the order of events with Debbie Goldman.
As a third year member Debbie proved to be a source of leader
ship for the team and received All-County Honors in the 500
yard freestyle events.
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DedicationandLeadership
W .O . Skates On
The W.O. 1 98 6- 8 7
h o c k e y t e a m ’s r e 
cord
probably
w o u l d n ’t i m p r e s s
many people, but the
thing that w ould
draw p raise w as
t h e i r a t t i t u d e and
d ed ic a t i o n t o w a r d s
the
gam e.
This
y e a r ’s team devoted
a lot of time to playing h oc k ey but not
just during the r e g u 
lar se ason. In the off
season, w henever
the team could g a t h 
er en ou gh m oney,
they would rent out
an ice rink, and play
on t h e i r o w n . T h e
"W e

were

hard

w o rk in g

and

d e d i

cated,

but

the

b r e a k s d i d n ' t f a ll o u r

t e a m ’s l e a d e r s h i p
ca m e from two s e n 
iors, B ob b y R ega,
who lead the team
w ith to ta l points,
and J oh n M cB ri d e,
the top def enseman.
The most ou t st a n d 
i n g p l a y e r on t h e
team though, w a s
found at the goalie
position. John Lange
and Chris Policarpio
(both had a g am e of
fifty sa v es) com 
bined to produce a
.857 shot s a v e p e r 
centag e. This s t a t i s 
t ic h e l p e d b o t h o f
th em to e a r n p o s t 
s e a s o n honors. John
w a s s e l e c t e d 2nd
team all-division
and
Chris
was
named as an honor
able mention.

Slowing up an offensive rush and clearing the blue line, Anthony Carlini makes a great defensive play for
West Orange.

Bobby Rega starts a breakaway with support from Jason Silverman. Bobby
led the team in total points with three goals and five assists.

Battling an oncoming defensive player,
Mark Messinger makes a break for the
goal.

The Mountaineers Hockey Team

5
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With intense concentration, Kim Foster leaps in a single bound
over the high hurdles.
Standing: Coach Suriano, Quincy Jones,
Dave Palmieri, Melvin Dwyer, Michael
Dawson, Michael Urso. Kneeling: Larry
Mondel, Jason Moore, Kevin Moore, Larry
Spinrad, Leslie Cauvin. Sitting: Joe
Strulowitz, Greg Caldwell.
Winner of the 60 yard dash at the Queen
of Peace meet, Leah Brownlee
demonstrates her starting position.

Th e indoor tr a c k
team won m edals
this season. One of
the m o s t d o m in a n t
runners
in
his
e v e n ts w a s M ike
Urso, who w alk ed
a w a y with the most
medals. Running the
second f a s t e s t time
in th e s t a t e in the
300m. with a 32.14
se c., and p r o d u c e d
one of the f a s t e s t
t i m e s on t h e E a s t
Coast in the 400m.
U rso also p laced
second in the Lehigh
I n v i t a t i o n a l , w hi ch
had
com petitors
from fiv e oth er
s ta te s . The most
surprising victories
from the team w e r e
at the f re sh m an l e v 
el. T h e f r e s h m e n
girls wo n their divi
sion at the Queen of
P e a c e I n v it a t io n a l.
They w e r e paced by
Leah B ro w n le e who
placed first in the 60
yd. dash. Leah also
ra n at t h e V a r s i t y
le vel placing 3rd in
the P a s s a r e ll i Invi
t a t i o n a l . All in all,
the team fin ish ed
with a gre at season.

Breaking The Tape

Runners Take The TopPlatform
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Standing: Mr. Suriano, Mona Leuna, Steph Lawrence,
Kim Foster, Leah Brownlee, Kathy Bello, Vanessa
McDonald. Kneeling: Kathleen Charles, Kim DeRosa,
Kristen Sunstrom, Delise Lomax, Michelle McBride, and
June Murphy.

The leap which led Mike Dawson to finish
a strong 7th in the 60 yard high hurdles at
the Essex County Championships.
Mike Urso practices his form, which
enables him to produce the state's second
fastest time in the 300 yard dash with a
time of 32.14.
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I
Knocking 'Em Down

Bowlers WinHonors
The
b ow lin g
sea so n of 1987
p r o v e d to b e a
h ig h ly p rolific
one. I n d i v i d u a l s ,
and the team as a
w h o l e , c o m b in e d
to es ta b lis h a 2nd
p l a c e f i n i s h in
their
division.
This w a s a s p e c 
tacular feat, con
sidering the little
am ount of tim e
th a t the b o w l i n g
tea m w a s able to
practice.
One
bow ler,
M ike R obbins,
had an o u tst a n d 
i n g s e a s o n . He
t o o k high s e r i e s ,
high a v e ra ge , and
high games. Ove r
all he totaled the
most points in the
division and ob v i
ou sly
was
a
strong a s s e t to the
team.
Ms. S h e r m a n ,
coach of the b o w l 
ing t ea m , s t a t e d ,
“ All t h e p l a y e r s
w ere determined
and d e d ic a te d .
T h e y w o r k e d to
t h e b e s t o f th e ir
ab ility. D uring
p ractice
and
m atches,
they
" The

bow ling

t e a m , w ith a 2 n d
p la c e
th e

fin is h

and

l e a g u e 's

to p -

sco re r, h a d a s u c 
c e s s f u l s e a s o n in 
d e e d ."
Displaying excellent lift and extension, Ron DeStefano releases the ball.

h elped support
each other. The
t e a m ’s spirit w a s
fe lt by all the
players
w hich
w a s a major r e a 
so n w h y w e h ad
such a s u cce ss fu l
se a s o n . ”

The Mountaineers Bowling Team

'A r>
Michael Robbins checks out the teams standings as Mike Riker and Ron De
Stefano look on.
Bradley Sutton prepares his ball for play.
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"Hey all you West Orange fans stand up and raise your hands.

Top Row: Elise Maffucci, Jody Rubin, Hayden Curtin, Leslie Sherman, Cheryl Wagner, Gina Colaluca, Julie Serous. Middle Row:
Jessica Ragaza, Amy Solomon, Suzi De Angelis, Barrie Maynor. Front Row: Stacey Werner, Angela Tafro, Polly Margules
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Have We Got
The Spirit?
It s t a r t e d in the
fall with over 100
h op efu ls. T hirtyfour girls, freshmen
to seniors, made the
1 9 8 6 - 8 7 C he er le a d 
ing Squad and began
a sp ir it e d and un i
fied s e a s o n . The
cheerleaders were
i n v o l v e d in a c t i v i 
tie s from fo o tb a ll
g a m es to the “Tail
g a t e P a r t y ” at the
T h er es a Grotta R e 
habilitation Center.
Led by C a p ta in s
Polly Margu les and
S ta cey Werner, the
c h ee r le a d er s got e v 
e r y o n e p s y c h e d at
The Pep Rally, made
p o s t e r s at S p ir it
Night, and c h e e r e d
the
B ask etb all
Team on at the Glen
Ridge Holiday Tour
nament. Th ey made
special trips to d e c o 
rate football p la y 
e r s ’ rooms before
g a m e s and to cheer
the Tennis Team to
victory at the State
M a t c h . M e e t i n g at
each othe r’s houses
for b re a k f a s t helped
k e e p this squad to
ge th er and in good
spirits so that they
could sp rea d that
spirit through the
school.

V* ,

YeaMan!

Hayden Curtin follows co-captain Polly
Margules in a cheer, as they help lead the
football team to a winning season.

" G e tt in g th e s c h o o l
s p i r i t e d a n d a c t in g
a s a w h o le w a s a
t o u g h j o b , b u t a lo t
o f fu n a ls o ."

Suzi DeAngelis and Lynn Goldberger urge the crowd to get
psyched.
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SPORTS
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Chrissy Heller

Llfsa Shimamoto

Kathy Bello

Karen Zivi
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JOSEPH J. TYLUS

ADMINISTRATION
Established and Maintained
the Bounds of the School
It is now time to look back on
the people who had some of the
toughest and most important
jobs at West Orange High: Jo
seph J. Tylus, Principal, Jerry P.
Tarnoff, Deputy Principal, and
Vaughn Avedian and Frank J.
Vogt, Assistant Principals.
Aside from the highly visible
roles of setting and enforcing
rules, the administration estab
lished the bounds of the school
and supported the learning and
growth of the students.
Part of this job included estab
lishing a unified philosophy and
goal for the school. The first pri
ority was education. The stu

dents not only increased their
knowledge and practiced skills,
but were taught how to continue
learning, exploring new areas
and developing interests. They
also learned how to focus on their
own goals. High school was a ba
sis for continued learning.
The other goal of the school
was to help the student adapt to
the world. This required develop
ing an understanding of, and a
tolerance for the different races,
religions, lifestyles, and values in
this society. A student had to de
cide where he fit in the world and
reflect on tomorrow’s possibili
ties.

VAUGHN AVEDIAN
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JERRY P. TARNOFF

FRANK J. VOGT
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GUIDANCE
Preparing Students For Their Futures
The guidance department at
W.O.H.S. was always a multifa
ceted system. The single goal of
this department was to aid stu
dents in every step of their high
school and post-graduation plan
ning.
The department helped fresh
men and sophomores adjust to
the new high school situation. In
the junior year students turned to
their counselors for help in begin
ning the college selection process
or deciding what post-high school
plans they would like to pursue.
In relation to seniors, the immedi
ate goal of this department was
to help students finalize their
goals for the next few years.
Regardless of grade level, the
method of achieving this goal
was the same. The counselors,
headed by Mr. Thomas Shea,
worked with students, parents,
teachers, administrators and the
community to promote higher
self-esteem, a better understand
ing of others, an understanding of
academic strengths and specific
use of problem-solving beha
viors.
The methods for achieving

these goals included academic
counseling, the Parent Confer
ence System, and the “Evening
for Parents” series. This pro
gram was a series of sessions
wherein parents were able to dis
cuss a number of common prob
lems between parents of teen
agers. It began in early October
with sessions dealing with “Help
ing Your Child Say No,” “Ca
reers,” and “ Raising a Child
Alone.” As the year progressed
additional sessions dealt with the
college admissions process and
financial aid.
Another vital program spon
sored by the guidance depart
ment was “ Mini-College Day.”
This program was a series of
days when representatives of dif
ferent colleges and universities
visited the school and participat
ed in information giving sessions
with students.
With each passing year the
needs of the student body in
creased. The guidance depart
m ent at West O range High
School continually upgraded its
services to meet those needs.

THOMAS SHEA
DEPT. HEAD

ELIZABETH GARRETT
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MARTIN LORENZO
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MICHAEL CUNNINGHAM
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RICHARD D’ARIES

MARION LOFTUS

ROBERT HILL

ESTHER BEARG
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LIBRARY
MEDIA CENTER
State of the Art Facility and Staff
“ Excuse me, can you please
tell me where the library media
center is?”
The hallway filled with people
became quiet. One-half of the
students turned and pointed the
man in the correct direction. Was
it possible that someone didn’t
know where the library was lo
cated?
The library media center at
West Orange High School was
more than a typical high school
library. Many different types of
materials were available which
enhanced the learning process.
Besides the reference books and
works of literature, typewriters,
newspapers, videocassettes, film
strips, and ten computers were
available on a daily basis. Mrs.
Linehan and Ms. Evanik, the li
brary specialists, believed that
the staff tried to, “Expand what
students have already learned
since kindergarten and build con
fidence, to be able to use college
and public library media centers
without any problems.”

Another attraction of the li
brary media center was the stu
dio for the high school television
show. Every Tuesday evening on
Channel 32 at 7:05 P.M. West
Orange High School News was
aired. Under the direction of Mr.
Martin Kale, head of the broad
casting department, students de
veloped skills in speaking, writ
ing, and producing shows. Mr.
Kale wanted the students, in re
turn for producing the show, “to
feel pride in West Orange High
School and to show the communi
ty that our high school was a
place to be proud of. Students
expressed opinions and concerns
as well as addressing important
issues in the studio.”
The library media center was
a newly-renovated area contain
ing extensive information on
many topics. The staff used their
expertise to refine the students’
library skills while preparing
them for college and future
goals.

EILEEN LINEHAN

MARTIN KALE
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GEORGETTA CAMPBELL

CATHERINE EVANIK
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SEBASTIAN LASAPIO
DEPT. HEAD

WILLIAM RADICK

ADAM GROSSO

RALPH MINELLI
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WILLIAM SHAPIRO

VINCENT MIRANDI

MARIA DAM1ANO

ROBERT BELCUORE

SOCIAL
STUDIES
Molding Better Citizens

EDWIN PETERSON

When people think of the So
cial Studies department thoughts
of history class come to mind.
However, the department had a
lot more to offer than the who,
what, where, when and how of
our nation’s past. Classes such as
Sociology, Anthropology, Ameri
can Political Behavior and Shap
ing of Western Thought exempli
fied the diversity of the depart
ment’s programs.
However, more than just dy
namic teachers and a variety of
classroom activities, the S.S. de
partment, ably headed by Mr.
LaSapio, aimed to teach stu
dents more than just the facts.
Through a variety of extracurri
cular activities, this d e p a rt
ment’s goal was to communicate
to students the importance of
good citizenship and respect for
society. The S.S. department
sponsored programs such as
Model Congress, The Mock Trial
Club and The Voice of Democra
cy contest in order to achieve this

goal.
Another of the S.S. depart
ment’s activities was Close-Up.
This nationwide program was a
lesson in government, public is
sues, international relations and
several other aspects of our com
plex political system. The culmi
nating event was a week long trip
to Washington D.C. with stu
dents from states across the na
tion. According to Suzanne
Strulowitz, “This was an invalu
able experience. Not only did 1
see the sights and meet many of
the key people in Washington,
but I made friends in this state
and two others. It taught me to
be a lot more open-minded to
wards other regions of the U.S., if
nothing else.”
The S.S. department, with it’s
diverse programs and animated
teachers, went far beyond the
classroom to achieve their goal.
Future political leaders and re
sponsible citizens were cultivated
as a result of these programs.

VINCENT FREEMAN

FRANK DEANGELIS

Jl
CLIFTON CARLSON

BRUCE VANDERHOOF
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LANGUAGE
ARTS
The Medium And The Message
In the 60’s and 70’s students
became more aware of the im
pact that mass media had on the
public. However, their exper
ience with the mass communica
tions was restricted to reading
about this rapidly developing
field in slick paperbacks and jargon-ladden production manuals.
The professional worlds of broad
casting and publishing became
very real to students involved in
the Language Arts co-curricular
program during the 80’s and
peaked in interest, participation,
and quality in 1987. No longer
were students limited to a sec
ond- hand exposure to visual me
diums, which reflected and some-

times shaped their lives. In 1987
students participated in pro
grams which stimulated the actu
al experience of professional
writers, artists, graphic special
ists, photographers, technicians
and performers.
Some students produced, di
re c te d , w rote, film ed, and
starred in a television newscast
which was aired over a local cablevision network (TV- 32) whose
signal was received by over sev
en million residents throughout
the state. This bi-weekly student
production, advised by Mr. Kale,
covered the entire spectrum of
student life as well as the overall
academic program. Every other

NAN BARCAN

MICHAEL ROMEO
DEPT. HEAD

GERALD DAVID
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Tuesday one could expect to see
several interesting feature sto
ries, including segm ents on
Heavy Metal and drug testing of
atheletes, as well as coverage of
such school events as Back to
School Night, Halloween, Na
tional Smokeout Day and MiniCollege Days. Additionally, there
was sports programming and an
overall review of school news. Mi
chael Verlangeri was one of the
many students who found his
work with the television show to
be rewarding. He commented
that, “The knowledge I gained
from my work here was not con
fined to books and lectures like in
regular classes. I have learned

MICHELE DANEILS

WILLIAM EHRLICH

KATHLEEN FLYNN-KAY

WILLIAM HAUSLER

r"; *

MICHAEL FEULA
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LIBBY HELLER
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RUTH LEGOW

CARMELINA MCCARTHY

ARLENE POMAR

how to run a small studio from
hands of experience and how to
take charge and get something
done.”
For those students who found
the print medium more suited to
their interest, the Language Arts
offerings included the newspa
per and the literary magazine.
Here too, students were chal
lenged to go beyond the limits of
the classroom to cultivate their
journalistic and creative writing
skills. Ann Kamensky, editor-inchief of the PIONEER believed,
“Experiencing newspaper jour
nalism through the PIONEER
was invaluable. The demands of
responsibility, and working with
a staff of individuals taught me
useful skills. It may sound cliche’,

LEE ROBINSON

PETER SMERALDO

PATRICIA SEBOLD

JOSEPH SURIANO

MARY ANN MCGONIGLE

JOHN MCCARTHY

but it opened doors for me that I
didn’t know existed.” Kesinee
Angkustsiri, editor-in-chief of the
COBBLESTONE offered, “the
magazine provided an outlet for
creative talent in language and
visual arts. It provided a medium
for sharing and appreciating stu
dents’ talents beyond the class
room.”
The co-curricular program of
the Language Arts department
fostered development of lifetime
skills in reading, writing, listening
and speaking and nurtured inter
est in careers in the communica
tions field by allowing students to
receive simulated experiences.
Indeed the medium had become
the message in 1987.
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FOREIGN
LANGUAGE
A Cultural Tool For The Future

KRISTINE MASSARI
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The Foreign Language depart
ment, headed by Mr. Alvin Lubiner, brought the experience of
different European cultures to
the classrooms of West Orange
High School everyday. More
than just language instruction,
the foreign language classes
taught history, geography, cus
toms, literature, and the way of
life of several different countries.
However, the purpose of for
eign language studies went be
yond cultural and language ap
preciation. This departm ent
hoped to inspire students to pur
sue careers in fields that tradi
tionally required fluency in a for
eign language or to give this fu
ture generation of professionals
an edge over others in the field.
Many different program s
sponsored by the foreign lan
guage department hoped to stim

ulate the students’ interests in
foreign language. One particu
larly successful program was
S.A.L.E — teaching foreign lan
guage to elem entary school
classes. This experience was
multi-purposeful. It taught stu
dents responsibility; it sparked
an interest in foreign language in
children as young as five years
old.
The foreign language clubs
and field trips also offered les
sons in native food, theatre, and
art. It was easy to see the impact
that the foreign language depart
ment had on students at West
Orange High School. The For
eign Language department of
fered such varied activities that
students were able to become in
volved intensely in foreign lan
guages.

ALVIN LUBINER
DEPT. HEAD

MARIANNA MARCHESE

JOYCE KALEMBA

BEVERLEY TIMINS

INEZ STEINER

LINA MARASCHI

MARIA MONTGOMERY
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DAVID GLATZER
DEPT. HEAD

ROLIN GRAESSLE

CAROL SAUER

LILLIAN KUNZ

LURLEE SHUTKIN

KATHLEEN P1EGARO

BEVERLY VANDERWEEL

THOMAS PRENDERGAST

DIANNE SKAPERDA

MATHEMATICS
Covering All The Angles
“Each day everyone is con
fronted with mathematical prob
lems, either as consumers or
professionals.” According to Mr.
David Glatzer, the mathematics
department head, “All students
were provided with a back
ground in mathematics neces
sary for everyday life. There
were also advanced courses for
those students who wished to
pursue their interest in math
after high school.” In contempo
rary society essential math skills
also include computer literacy.
Therefore, additional emphasis
was placed on certain world
problems which related math to
real-life consumer situations.
Through experience with these
problems, the math department
hoped students would become
knowledgeable consumers and
masters of financial skills.

SANDRA ADENAU
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Computers have become in
creasingly important and are
widely used today. Computer
classes provided students with a
knowledge of the machines and
their capabilities. The computer
club and the math team offered
students who demonstrated in
terest and ability in working with
computers an opportunity to
share their knowledge.
Students who investigated
many of the mathematics depart
m ent’s co-curricular offerings
found that math was not isolated
theorems or equations, but was
information that fit together in an
applicable, unified manner.
These students were able to ap
ply the knowledge they gained
from participation in out of class
room activities to many diverse
situations that they would en
counter in their futures.

MICHAEL BATTAGLINO

CATHERINE WARD

HELEN THERIANOS

HELEN YUSWACK

NINA SOWELL
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GARY VITTA — DEPT. HEAD

SCIENCE
Keeping Pace With Technology
Our technologically advanced
society has been continuously
progressing since the turn of the
century. The foundation for such
an advancem ent was clearly
based on the development of the
sciences. The purpose of the Sci
ence Department in West Or
ange High School was to foster
and nurture a student’s natural
enthusiasm in science. Teachers
tried to expose students to the
basic sciences and relate them to
the progression of our advanced
technology. Not only was this
taught in class, but current
events that dealt with science
were discussed on a regular ba
sis. Furthermore, science teach
ers advocated various activities
to improve the students’ science
skills.
One of the extracurricular ac
tivities that gave students a
broad range of knowledge was

Science Expo. Every May, stu
dents, according to their respec
tive science classes, presented a
problem that dealt with society in
a certain way, which related to
their science class. People from
the surrounding local area came
to observe these projects. Stu
dents tackled these projects vi
gorously as they attempted to
find solutions.
Another extracurricular activ
ity that helped to improve the
students’ understanding of sci
ence was the science teams.
Each team: biology, chemistry,
and physics, met weekly to pre
pare for competitions. Students
and teachers discussed how sci
ence affected the world yester
day and today, and how it would
affect the future.
The Science d e p a rtm e n t
aimed to strengthen science
skills necessary for leadership.

LESTER RAY

THADDEUS CASSERLY
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ROBERT CHANDA

JEFFREY HUPPERT

PAUL PARASUGO

ALICE HASTINGS

ROBERT MORA

ALBERT PAGANELLI

JOSEPH BONAVITA

ROBERT MIDDLETON

MICHAEL LAWRENCE
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CAREER
EDUCATION
A Realistic Look Into The Future
Career educators promoted
interest and involvement in var
ious fields among students at
West Orange High School. Sev
eral skill-oriented classes were
offered to the students to expose
them to a diversity of fields, such
as secretarial, sales, industrial
arts, and advertising. Mr. Kehayes, head of the career educa
tion departm ent, commented
that, “We wanted to bring the
reality of the outside world to stu
dents by having the students ex
perience the jobs themselves.
For example, some students
worked for a lawyer and ob
served the daily tasks that law
yers had to face.”
For the student, career educa
tion classes helped shape their

ideas and thoughts for their fu
ture endeavors. Through class
room participation and extra cur
ricular activities, students devel
oped interests in many different
fields. Cindy Greenberg, an ac
counting student stated, “ Ac
counting class influenced me in
the type of job 1 decided to pur
sue. I selected accounting only as
an elective. However, this class
influenced me to advance with
accounting and I decided to ma
jor in it in college.”
Additionally, the career edu
cation department directed the
futures of many students through
the Co-op, CIE, and COE pro
grams. Career planning was real
istically defined through on the
job experience.

KATHLEEN BARNHART

GERALD DELGUERCIO
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FRED BEISLER

JOHN POULOS

RICHARD EMMONS

RICHARD DAUM

WILLIAM LUTKINS

W. ARTHUR JORDAN

BARBARA QUEEN

LORETTA HOLMOK
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FINE ARTS

PHYLISS QUENAULT

BETTE FORT

Spotlight On Talent
W.O.H.S. students had the tal
ent and ability to demonstrate
their creativity, to express per
sonal ideas and to be unique. The
Department of Fine Arts fused
two areas of study, Art and Mu
sic, together.
Art students painted, drew
and sculpted. They used medi
ums such as clay, acryllic paints,
ink, and linoleum. Canvas paint
ings, pottery, collages and prints
became finished works.
This year’s art events included
the reception for Art Studio art
ists, dramatic productions, relat
ed arts day in the Media Center
and dozens of poster and deco
rating projects that made school
life more pictoral.
Days, nights and weekends
were alive with the sound of mu
sic that was performed by stu
dents in classes, at concerts, at
football games and at competi
tions. These musically inclined

students formed the Marching
Band, Chorus, Barbershop Quar
tet and Sweet Adelines.
In addition to performances
and long hours of practice, the
m arching band and chorus
worked to raise money. From
fundraisers that included sales of
wrapping paper and candy, cake
sales, bowling parties and a
mammoth hoagie drive, eighty
student musicians were able to
finance a mid-winter trip to
Orlando, Florida.
Participating in the depart
ment of Fine Arts offerings was
very rewarding. Whether it was
still life paintings that decorated
the Board of Education building,
or the Barbershop Quarter and
Sweet Adelines’ performance at
the National Honor Society In
duction, or a dramatic perfor
mance played out in front of hun
dreds, W.O.H.S. students’ tal
ents were recognized.

l .D
MARILYN KUHLMAN

CHARLES JORDAN

MICHAEL LINDSAY
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LOUIS VENTURI

DANIEL DESTAFANO
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PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
A Focus on Lifetime Sports
The physical education de
partment, headed by John Imgrund, provided students with an
appreciation of physical fitness.
The focus of the department was
for all students to develop an in
terest in the “lifetime sports.”
Mr. Imgrund described “lifetime
sports” as those sports anyone
can enjoy at any point in their
life. The department also heavily
stressed the students’ awareness
of their health, body, and the
growing dangers to their well-be
ing.
The physical education teach
ers achieved their goals by incor
porating interesting athletic pro
grams in the gym classes, a sup
plem ental intram ural sports
program , and many health

course offerings. Physical educa
tion teachers hoped students de
veloped skills and learned activi
ties that would provide enjoy
ment.
Mr. Imgrund felt, “the sports
program inspired competition,
respect for fellow teammates,
and taught its participants to
work within the rules of a game.”
He was extremely supportive of
the athletic teams which compet
ed for West Orange High School.
Mr. Imgrund described the intra
mural program as “an outlet for
those students who demonstrat
ed athletic talent and a major
force in the high school communi
ty because of the high degree oi
school spirit the programs gener
ated.”

JOHN IMGRUND

JUDITH RISSE

PHILIP CONGILOSE

LAURA SHERMAN
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ROBERT LIGUORI

THOMAS BOLAND

EDWARD JUNG

GLORIA PETO

ALBERTO ERRICO
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THOMAS SCHARF

MAYDA DOLCE

CHERYL BORTNYK

1
GAIL BOWSHER

JO ANN ZOBITZ

PETER COMMUNE

SPECIAL
EDUCATION
Vocational Training in Full Swing

JOSEPH CARROLL

JUDITH STORCH

HAYME HANZL

FRANCINE MASSA

DEBORAH WOOL

ANNA MARIE ROTUNDA

ROBIN OLSON

SARAH BERNINGER

The students of room 219
were always busy at work, devel
oping their holiday crafts. These
special education students aided
by teachers, Pete Commune and
Robin Olson, began in Septem
ber by assembling gifts which
were sold before the December
vacation. Their activities, howev
er, were not limited to the crafts
projects. Students learned vital
business and personal skills.
Still, the crafts projects were
of prominent importance to the
students. Ideas from teachers
took shape in students’ designs.
All levels of production were in
vestigated, from the purchase of
raw materials to the sale of fin
ished products. Along with pro
duction, students were involved
in learning advertising and retail
ing skills by printing flyers and
selling p ro d u c ts over the
counter, using a cash register.
Items made by the students in
cluded wreaths, clothes racks
and stained glasss ornaments.
The girls of room 219 baked holi
day cookies which were placed in
decorative tins. The boys printed

advertisements.
The second semester of the
year was devoted to vocational
training. Students were taught
skills such as typing and building
maintenance. Mr. Commune re
garded the occupational training
program as “ successful, with
three of its alumni on the high
school’s janitorial staff.”
Mr. Commune attributed this
success to support from Dr.
James Donovan, Superintendent
of Schools, who had a back
ground in special education, and
to the West Orange School Dis
trict, which recognized the need
for a strong department to serve
the various needs of the students.
The special education depart
ment provided an alternate
learning environment with small
er classes and a strong concen
tration on individual attention.
The special education teachers
worked in conjunction with the
child study team and other teach
ers to coordinate a complete
learning program for each of the
students.
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SECRETARIES
The Backbone of Student Service

:

The secretaries of W.O.H.S.
played significant roles in the
education and future of students.
Many responsibilities completed
by the secretaries were unno
ticed and taken for granted by
the student body. The secretarial
departments (attendance, guid
ance, and the main office) had
specific duties and combined jobs
to tackle. For example, each sec
tion tried its best to keep the stu
dents’ records as accurately as
possible. This was not an easy
task due to the large number of
students who attended West Or
ange High School. They worked
well with each other and the stu
dent body as well.
The attendance office kept the
records on the students who
were present and/or absent.
Students who were absent were
called at home by the attendance
office, a method of double-check
ing. After this information was
gathered, it was compiled into a
report and sent to the state gov
ernment. The attendance office
staff also handled the bus trans
portation and bus passes as well

as acting as a liaison between the
student body and administration.
The guidance office staff han
dled the academic records of the
students. They maintained tran
scripts for the seniors to send to
colleges. When a student was ab
sent the secretaries collected the
work missed by the student and
sent it home. Additionally, they
aided the guidance counselors by
providing them with pertinent
data for conferences.
The main office staff primarily
dealt with the announcements,
bulletins, and appointments with
the principal or vice-principals.
They dedicated their time equal
ly to the students and the admin
istration. All financial details and
personal concerns were handled
by this office.
The services provided by the
staffs of these three offices were
perhaps overlooked but never
unappreciated. The class of
1987 will be forever grateful for
the quantity and quality of assis
tance which was provided for
them by these dedicated profes
sionals.

RENEE MONES
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PEARL NG

THERESA DEGANGE

JOANN MILANI

JOSEPHINE DEZENZO

JOAN FITTIN

JEAN BLIND

CONNIE MARUCCI

JANET MARSCO
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STUDENT
SERVICES
Expertise and Dedication
Were the Trademarks
Whether one needed a loz
enge for a sore throat, a pam
phlet on contraception, or nutri
tion counseling, he could always
go to a school nurse. In addition
to performing vision and hearing
tests, and multiple sclerosis
screening, the school’s nurses,
Mrs. Picini and Mrs. Borkowski,
provided information on health
care, nutrition, first aid and sex
education.
The nurses dealt with contem
porary problems such as AIDS
and the homeless. Special activi
ties, such as the Great American
Smoke Out, the daffodil sale for
the cancer society, and the col
lection of canned food for the
homeless, made students aware
of the needs of society.
When a sore throat wasn’t the
cause of our discomfort, it was
the growling of our stomachs. As
lunch time rolled around, the
cafeteria aides prepared lunches
and sold beverages and snacks.
After the lunch bell rang to dis
miss the satiated students, the
custodians went to work. Keep
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ing the school clean was an im
portant job, but they had other
demanding functions as well.
These included: maintaining the
school grounds, fixing broken
windows, removing graffiti and
providing a myriad of services to
the faculty.
Additionally, the members of
the child study team delivered
crucial services to the students.
They provided testing, health
care, and personal and family
counseling to students.
It took more than teachers and
adm inistrators to m ake the
school work. The students at
WOHS benefited immeasurably
from expertise and hard work of
all of the allied professionals on
the WOHS staff.

ELLEN ROTH

GREGORY CLARKE

MARY BOLGER

WALTER DONOFRIO

JOAN PICINI

CUSTODIANS

CHRISTINE BORKOWSKI

CAFETERIA STAFF — GERRY ROMAYO
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SENIOR DIRECTORY
R IF K A A B R A H A M I

18 Devonshire Terr.
1 1/2/69
Jayme remember all the fun times we had. Thanks Mom and Dad for
everything. I wouldn’t of made it without you. To all my friends thank
you for being there, especially M.A., A.R., D.D., Good luck to the
Class of ’87.

22 Coolidge Ave.
6 /2 6 /6 9
Live, love, laugh and never forget the past. Thanx Mom. Dad, and
Tali for everything. I Love You! Miles and Miles may separate us but
my heart-n-soul is with you. L.A., L.M., S.G., E.G., Tara, were luckydogs Thanx for being there. Rolo, always remember the good times,
I’ll never forget you . . . cutie!

SA N TO SH V. AD I

JO S E P H J . A R T E A G A

349 Valley Ave.
7 /9 /6 7
Only mothers can think of the future because they give birth to it in
their children. So when I think about the future, I remember my Mom.

28 Brookside Rd.
1/10/69
Best of wishes to class of ”87” . Thanks Mom & Dad I couldn’t have
done it without you. Special Thanks to RC, SK. DO, JF, BB, PB, JS,
and thanks to Maurey Schlep.

LAU REN A K ER

24 Moore Terr.
10/21/69
Ooey, Dooey, & Scrooey, Manasquan — Belmar Summer 85-86
MDS ”86” . CC-RT. Aca — last night with JP. “JR where’s the
Keys?” “JP fall off any chairs lately?” “EM my tooth is loose.” BFF.
JP EM MR SF/JR PM ML TC JB KF Cl JD HM. Mom, Dad, Chriss &
Greg. Paul and Brian thanks for everything. I love you!!
JE A N L aN E T T E A L L A W A Y

19 Tenney Rd.

5 /1 7 /6 9

Thanks to my family & friends for everything. Remember all the
special times. Special thanks to: CB, KO, KG, LD, VP, AH, LL, WK,
MD, JC, MG. How ya doin’? ATW-ALLAWAY! TL, KI, LW Powder
Puff 86-87 Stand by me MUGUNDA, MUGUNDA WHO IS IT THIS
WK CB/ LB Blues Fri. nites at the HLC wkends at AS I love you
Mommy, Daddy, Dave & Rich.
L O IS A . A N D E R S O N

5 Cross St.
7 /2 3 /7 0
Class of ’87 — Good Luck! Thanks Mom, Dad, and Tee — PB & DC
— missed you — Sweet Adelines — Thanks D.S. New Edition ’86 —
“With You All The Way” Michelle W. — Gossip! But Why! It’s been
the best! Peaches! too sweet! Pn Tat TN YEP Cn BR — gruesome —
To those left in ’88 & ’89 — luck — Friends Luv U all “I’ve finally
made it!”
K E S IN E E A N G K U S T S IR I

73 Chrystal Ave.
9 /2 8 /6 9
Flo — please no more Greek sandwiches! Evan — Ready 4 our
article, sis? JG — am I . . . Or RU? MB — “Don’t go changin . . .
“ MG — U Animal! — I love you! AH, MP, BP, KM, EP — Remem.
Band — Fla. — here we come! SS “KPTOW” DK Summer Highland
Falls CH — ED Boing! WK — Scupper? JM — NYC CB, AS, AK,
LL, AH, VP, KZ Good Luck! College, here we come Thanx Mom,
Dad I Luv You!
FLO REN CE LAU RA ANTO NACO S

64 Forest Hill Rd.
2 /1 5 /6 9
Jump back/Please, please can I be like you — AS/Later much/
You’re a SSH and a Vale DH — KA/Leave my Greekness alone —
esp. JG/Summer in WW and a Va B — KG/Orange V-Ball rules/
The enlightened ones — DM, JK/Luv ya — APF, LD X 2, and the
GOYA FISH/We may grow together; we may grow apart; but we
must always keep growing.
M E L IS S A A N T O N U C C I

21 Fitzrandolph Rd.
8 /9 /6 9
Thanxs Mom & Dad 4 putting up with me — Jules:never 4get the
great x’s: Summer of 85: Blfd — MDW 86 — “Scungilli for every
one” JC DM LA JC RK KP ES ES EH — we’ve been through it all —
Luv ya — Jaci B: Our Friday Nights — Clues — You’re a great friend.
Michael P.: Through the good & bad X’s — you loved me that’s all
that matters — Luv you — 11/25/85
Z O R A A R IE L
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M ARC BALFO U R

24 Colonial Woods Dr.
3 /1 8 /6 9
Yo Birch, good times. Football “I lost it in the sun!" Hall Fights. Beach
Bound 87. Can’t wait memorial day. JL., “Life after death” Go sick
& bet a dollar JM. Jets rule, Miami rots. J coolest teacher To Rosa,
Never Forget SAT. Always stay together. I love J. Thanks Mom-DadBro-Sis.
KATH LEEN A. BA R K LEY

288 Main St.
5 /1 0 /6 9
Good times with: TS, LD, DT, DS, TS, AM, BG, KD, DG'S, SJ, LS.
Hanging out with the gang at O’Connor, the Dead End. Debbie's,
Caldor’s, and the one way. Parties at my house. I knew you did it
Netto. Do you have any peachfuzz? Jimyou’re thebest listener.
Lynda did I stutter? Best Friends Foever:TS, LD, TS. I’ll be there.
JA M E S A . B E N E M E R IT O

1 Merklin Ave.
4 /7 /6 9
Let’s Vant! Eggheads 86-87 RP GG MS AL MN — TEEN NATION
ALS 2nd PLACE LIFTING WITH JEFF AND RAY, PRENDO Thanx
for the ride, tires on fire, we’re innocent! Sora, MDW86 Beattie’s
bellyspins, beat up by a cop — wretlwrestlin with JD and AE. Do the
duke? Good Luck Eggheads Bruce JD AE PM MD BUDDHA JP.
K IM B E R L Y N IC O L E B E N N E T T

25 Oregon St.
10/13/69
To the Smith family, this is for you! To the best two teachers in room
217 & 219 Thanks for everything! “ Farewell to all my friends at
WOHS. May yours be as much fun as mine were here. To JD, TC,
MT, ST, MM, BH, KB, stay chill! Mom, thanks for your support.
Benny remember I love you 4-Ever!!!!!! And to greater Bethel choir
members Yall Wrong!!!!!!! Ha! Ha!
C H R IS T O P H E R B E R B E R IC H

497 Valley Rd.
10/5/69
Yo Balfour, good times, the front row CB, RB. the O Ozbourne
Concert!!! the D.L. ROTH concert. J Coolest teacher. Hall fights.
Lunch table RB, RM, JC, taboo, DM, MV, Rooter, Bircher. Ms.
Balfour’s Ziti. No one can stop me now. I think Ahhh. Thanks Mom
and Dad — Family.
KEN BERLAN D

31 Stone Dr.
4 /6 /6 9
Word up Ron. I love SAT’s. Bloomingdale’s. BG and the shlump. My
house. Mano a mountain. Duke boys. HAM. Young Ones. Rc Har
ness. Who Weez? Neil & Arson. RE, JS, CB, BG, CG, JG, MG, LB,
JF, CJB, KZ, PM, JR, HML. My fashion sense has been deeply
influenced. Or what?
C A R M E L O B IU N D O

73 Park Terr.
10/28/69
Let’s make the run Rudy. Hey “Richard” what time we leaving for
P.A.? YEAH! That’s the ticket. River Jumpers Rule! Good Luck to
the wild ones at l.C.H.S. (M.M. T.O. J.N. J.C. P.T.) I won’t forget the

good times we had. B.N. Always at the Dumps. Thanks MOM & DAD
for putting up with me all these years.
S H IE L A B O G A R T

12 Park Terr.
4 /1 9 /6 9
NR, MM, LZ, SF, JS, LOU, SNOOP, FITZ, COLLEENF, MARIA: 1st
Per — Lourdes — Coronet Power — Goosebumples! Led Zep &
Laser Zep #1 — JRNY 83 & 86 — Fitz: Goodluck — 4 /1 1 /8 6 Jr.
Prom — Keep Serenity — County Sheriff? — Stef: Remember Our
Good Times & Keep in Touch — I’ll Miss U All! Jay 7 /1 1 /8 6 At the
Petshop., Flowers wait for me . . . Now Go (OH GOD!)

punch. KB — I’d made a sacred pledge . . . AG — someday we’ll
travel . . . 6-6-4! Me and my RC. Do we care? Not at all. childhood is
dead. So it goes. Rain. The end.
D A V ID B R O W N L E E

7 Byrne Rd.
4 /1 8 /6 9
To my family thanks for your support Rose I love you 2 /1 4 /8 6 KO
you’re the best friend a guy can have. Seaside 86 at tideaway hanging
out u? At the Green New Years at Monoki’s. Rebels 84 Bio with Dr.
Mora. The Diner with SM, SS, MM, BOH, Golf course, Castro Keeper
of the flame to everybody Good Luck.

R O BER T BO LAN

ANDREW BRU CE

163 Maple St.
10/13/68
“Come on” Always remember “SF” . Thanks Mom and Dad. I Love
You!

37 Woodside Terr.
11/29/69
I’m a bum in the sun and I’m having some fun — Van Halen Always
remember Hanging out with RM RV CB MM LM TH. All my love to
Mom and Dad and thanks.

BO BBY BRAD LEY

29 Old Indian Rd.
12/16/68
BRUCE! Taboo! STANG! Shades, Ya Bobby! W.O. Wrestling With
the HICK, BRUCE, DOREY, PAT, BEETLE, And WILD BILL! THE
BARN! LUNCH — PEAR — JC, RM, CB, RB, MD, PD, PM, TC,
Hangin at the Garbage with BONES and J.C., THE BOSS! D-DAY,
THE HAMMER, Ahhh Mr. Bardley. Yo Buff, Violet me!
E L IZ A B E T H S U E B R A U N S T E IN

72 Nicholas Ave.
11/25/69
Cheers to BC — JF, KB, CB, RE, KZ — sisters on the “on” months.
KB — the ultimate experience. JF — my maid, Florida. CB — stand
straight. SS — Thanx for being. DK — SR. AN — No, You can’t AB
— those city nights, I love ya! Times w/MG, JS, and LJ. Stagg, first
nite at Caldors. “Don’t tell me this town ain’t got no heart!” Pinkies
up, guys!
K E V IN B R E C H K A

14 Normandy Terr.

C R IS T IE D E A N N E BR U N O

48 Hunterdon Rd.
8 /1 /6 9
JA, KA, KG, MG, BI, TK, VP, I was never much good at goodbye,
love ya! MD, tuesday at 6! Wrestling MGR’S 84-85. ST, OB3 w/DD,
LB, ST, RR’s Midnight madness, negative! surfer dudes rule! Billy
Idol! New Image! 87 JR! surf club LB, LF, RE. We been hussed! Hang
Loose 87!
L IS A M A R IE B U S H

37 Woodside Terr.
6 /1 /6 9
DS, there is no love like the love of your first love. I love you. JF
always remember Wildwood and the times we had. Wanted dead or
alive! MK shopping anyone? DW you’re crazy. Stay that way. Mom &
Dad I love you. The Spino family you guys are crazy. The Ferentz
family thanx for feeding me. Wal I luv you.
KATH LEEN BYRN E

5 /2 5 /6 9

Cliff partys, BG, MG, BM, RD, JD, DM, KB, JC. Jay St. Jazz (you
loser), ski trips, rat pak, BG. MG, RD. KB. Rich’s famous car. Mike’s
room lives on. Red Heaven/smashed rules. 23C. Janis (is that what
you wanted). Stagg field/WTOE will strive. Take care everyone we
had some good times.
M E L IS S A S. B R O C K M A N

2 Greentree Rd.
2 /2 5 /6 9
The more things change . . . Life is alright as long as there’s ice cream,
Eggroll, I love you just the way you are, Dressing for success, Missy
the happy hermit, I am experiencing operating difficulty, Meow!
Misky lives on my favorite pushy bro as, Bump, “ If dogs run free, why
don’t we?” — Dylan
JO N A T H A N D . B R O D Y

24 Oxford Terr.
5 /1 3 /6 9
Basketball ’84-’87, softball '85 Goodtimes in BB with EM, TL. KI
French club & Student council rep. Goodtimes with MG, JS, MA, JF,
SS, BG, and CG! To the best friends (Yag!) MD and , remember the
great times we’ve had together! Mom, Dad, Tricia, and Billy I love
you! I couldn’t have done it w/o you!
LAU RA BYRN E

1 Ridgview Ave.
4 /1 8 /6 9
Thanks to: Mom & Dad, I love you! Ehrlich, Mrs. Queen “The girls”
MG JS BG JD “stand by me” Stagg Gregory The Park Share NYC
Shop Limo Hotel Yar’s Grandma’s summer of 83 & 86 South Orange
friends, Dance & Music my life. “Jonesin” Punk RF, I’ll love you til
eternity! T. Bot!
D O N ALD B Y R N E S

I Marmon Terr.
8 /3 /6 9
Thanks Mark, Cliff, Gary, Jack, And the crew, New years eve 1986
The Res Turbo May Rats “Hey Jack, How’s your car?” Jolt cola
Baaloomfield Ave Brookdale Park The Mall “Gary, get Mom’s car!”
Aftermath gold: front Lawns 9th grade trip Clifton NJ Thanks Mom,
Dad, and Josh. You’re the best. Barbara — I love you.

40 Hunterdon Rd.
1 /3 /6 9
You lack the knowledge! Long live the six and the Mens nite kill the
brain and you kill the goul to these I leave SM — mirror MM — ilogic
KI — PHD in medicine SS — maturity BOH — hugeness Matts
basement Stef remember the fort. Proud to have no pride, remember
the golfcourse. Lets keep the flame going.

A L IS O N R E N E E B R O O M A L L

30 Burnett Terr.
10/10/69
To: MS, JC, TH, SS, DY, JS, DV, RV, SV, HA, and Sarge, Let the
party begin. Long live the crew! Remember something different,
dead end, Gregory, and “Love it” . Brittany Rm. 304 Wildwood, NJ
no spillers allowed, th. 69’ GTO 151 Now that’s a Fire! Thanks
W.O.P.D.

I I Greenwood Ave.
3 /3 /6 9
To the blond shiksa I say, take a BIG CHILL as long as the fat man
rocks — we’re only celluloid heroes and CA dreamers Jess — Spring
’86: FTS and RX left us too confused — A legend: Lh. mob. To all the
tramps — be careful outside. Animal — 5 /9 /8 6 McManimal — 6 /
13/86 = History. LB — it’s been a long and colorful trip. Later WO.

ED CA M BELL

E L IS E C A N T E R
C H A L BRO W N

34 Ridgeway Ave.
1 2/4/68
Suburbia is defined by its sky at night: if you look, you can always see
the city tinting the horizon. LB — A pair of fools . . . JF — It’s only

54 Randolph PI.
7 /2 4 /6 9
Thanks Mom, Dad, Gladys, Dana & Ryan 1love you! “The Girls” LB
AM JS TN KD BG HR, F.F. “Stand by me” Stagg HI RI Belmar 7-11
summers 83-86 Nothing is better than food SOV “Faithfully” Greg-
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V

" ory, Life is one big party never stop Laur — BFF I luv You! S/F PM
CK Moe JP. K.S, I love you always and forever “Heaven”
TO NY CA PPO LA

1 Carter Rd.
4 /2 4 /6 9
I leave my best friend rock, M.6, I leave big A, S.C. 1leave Frank, a
goat, and Frankie an autographed picture of himself, The VQ. I leave
Sue a bar of soap, (gringe), and Dennis a pair of tweezers, (M.M.),
Junior J. (A new hairstyle) and I leave my self the following girls, SJ,
LA, AT, DW, CP, EM, JR, DD, HD, and Sonja.
JO N A T H A N C A R L E

6 Highwood Rd.
1 1 /1 /6 9
Mary — you’re the greatest — 8 /2 9 /8 4 — YTI/HHTB — ya done
real good ya DB — Rite Aid -— KF AT LBI — MR at LBI skiing and
driving the BW thanks for all the rides — Tide Away Apts. TW was
there — Chuck thanks for the Bio notes — PD thanks for ride to GA
— Rebels Rule/CM practice your starsky — Bro thanks for every
thing.
A N T H O N Y C A R L IN I

13 White St.
6 /1 2 /6 9
In memory of all the great times and close friends which will never be
forgotten: CP TV MM LM MM GK TH DS our awesome hangouts,
SMA WC WBM LM EG MDS: expressions, cherrish woody for a
dollar drop the gloves. Bosley: Greatest hockey teams, Rebels WO
varsity NY Islanders: And to my father whom I love dearly.

L E S L IE R . C A U V IN

249 Gregory Ave.
11/27/69
Mom & Dad: Thanks for everything you’ve done for me. I'll always
remember it. Richard, Kevin, Jay and Chris: Thanks for the radio.
“What are the 3 rules?” Hey Willy, how smooth was that move? Dan
the man. “That wasn’t funny!” Brian, I still think you’ll be dead at 22.
Remember to keep in touch. Bye.
JO S E P H C . C H U R C H

17 Helen Ave.
5 /2 8 /6 9
Congratulations class of 87 THANKS 2 MY FAMILY 4 ALL THEIR
HELP. I Luv you. Thanxs 2 DY - EC - TH - LV - GS - SD.
Remember the good times We had. THANXS 4 BEING THERE.
Look 4ward to hanging with U’s. Keep your head up. Don't look
down, remember there’s nothing there but the ground. Well the
year’s out. Have Fun! Deb, I LUV U!
A N T H O N Y C IF A R E T T O

26 Seaman Rd.
6 /1 1 /6 9
Anthony and Cathy, 12/17/86 and 3 /1 4 /8 6 — forever!!!! Rich,
what do you mean I can't get to work on time? I got nothing better to
do! G MAC, Fast ED is at ET’s! Thanks Mom and Dad. "Cathy I’ll
Always love you!

BO BBY CARLU CCI

JO E C L A R IZ IO

602 Eagle Rock Ave.
11/28/69
Lets all join forces rule with an Iron hand and prove to all the world
metal rules the land — Judas Priest. Thanks mom and dad for
pushing me through school — I love you.

10 Connel Dr.
11/24/68
AC/DC, SABBATH, SLAYER, METALLICA, METAL RULES.
MANY CONCERTS. STAGG, C23, “ MOSH IT UP” "THRASH”
CEREMONY, BLOOP, JAZZ, HARMONY, A.F., STILL LOVIN
YOU! F.G., THANKS FOR GETTING ME HOME. 280 WALL
SMASH. SWIM CLUB. IT’S FINALLY OVER. 1 HOPE LATER
DUDE!!

JO H N C A R U S O

174 Mitchell St.
7 /2 2 /6 9
I love you Tricia. 1/8 /8 5 . chickweed. N.Y.E. 86. Good friends TL
PD PM KI RM RB MD EM MG KM LW RG “pear” Upper Montclair
Audi Chinese bike-rider. Grosso you stud! RB — so . . . what do you
want? PD — NO! you cannot have a bite of my sandwich. RM. Hey
Dad! or son. BJ cone.
F R A N K C A S A L IN O

49 Valley Way
1 0/9/69
“Thanks Mom and Dad” Will remember all the good times at the
“Res” and “Crystal Lake” with RM JV NM BA JB MC TMC (The
Flyers) and (Warriors) Bell flops at Eagle Rock School and Jay’s house
Halloween, around 10:30pm THANKS!!
S T E P H E N C A S S ID Y

3 Kling St.
12/14/69
1 love you Stacee, you’ve made my life special. 6 /1 7 /8 6 — forever
6/4, said I love you, pond, Hawaii night, moive w/PL, Dinner 9/23.
I’ll never forget the good times at PAL and Sweeny’s Inn w/TS, TS,
JR, RM, FM, DM, KM, CW, VC, PC, BW, DL, — ML (depression
sessions) RD (Lifting talks) Thanks to my family, I love you all.
T IN A M A R IE C A T A L A N O

46 High St.
5 /2 4 /6 9
Time flies when you’re havin’ fun: ccc — RT; TC & LA & ST. pat
party! squan crew; Happy B.D. Ween’ M-Day w/sp. friends: ML,
EM, JP, LA, JD & KF. Joey — it wasn’t love at first sight but if I had
to do it again I’d fall in love in a minute. 9 /1 3 /8 5 . JF & TC “truly”
forever. Mom & Dar — the best anyone could ever ask for. Thanx
Dad xo
J A Y C A T A R R O JA

71 Maple St.
6 /2 5 /6 9
To my folks — love ya — Thanks sis; TV — I mean it; FG —
Metallica; AB — burger king; JM — cheapskate; AD — studs; MM
— 4 FT. 2 GK — steelers; RM — Redwings; RM — cousin it; LV —

k.

squiger; LD — Jolly Rancher; CW chuckie with a big E; TS — wake
me up when the bell rings; FD — Sports page. OZZY/METALLICA
CONCERT. ROY ROGERS, CAR ROOF
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G IN A C O L A L U C A

1 Nance Rd.
6 /2 4 /6 9
Thanx 4 The Memories — AT, MV, KC, SW, SD, LM, LG, DG, LZ,
HC, BA, JH. AT — Lets Esc ! MV — Only if you have a RIV! KC —
B&B talks. SW — 2 Marshes. SD — Boof Head! Fun w/BP — NF —
S. OUT JP — DC #1! CF — Its a Quag. MDW 86! MM — Funny times
— Good Nite G! HNG OUT, The Ave, Alfie Eats! LDW — THE
BEST! Kim & Li, B-Good! THANX MOM & DAD, I LUV U BOTH!!!
NFU — Fran
G IN A C O L A V IT O

49 Llewellyn Ave.
8 /1 5 /6 9
Thanx to my family the best wouldn’t be with me today, the best of
times w/Ron, Roe, Mar, Jul, Chers and Day are unforgettable. Never
forget ”86” MDW, the city, the clubs, cause the memories are worth
the reminiscing. LOVE YA’S!
V IN C E N T C O L A V IT O

49 Llewellyn Ave.
4 /1 3 /6 8
Thanx Mom & Dad, Nancy you mean the world to me, I love ya
forever! to: TS JR ML SL TS PC RM FM CW DB RD. Hangin, cops,
troys, partyin, If it wasn’t for you guys, Inever would have made it.
Thanx.
JA M E S T H EO D O R E C O N D O S

23 Woodhull Ave.
9 /2 4 /6 9
To Mom and Dad: Thanks forbeing understandingwhen 1 was in
doubt. My sisters who are special in a way I would only know. Mom,
Dad, Paris, Christine, Randy, Missy, Patricia, Heather, My ’77 Fire
bird — I LOVE YOU ALL!!!
K R IS T E N C O N N E L L

51 Lindsley Ave.
12/3/69
To everyone who means everything to me —especially — EK, NP,

MM, MC, RR, & AB — I’ll never forget ya! Always remember — RM
— the concerts — thanks! ST — HD, CS — Smack! AD + DK —
XXOX! Bruce! VH! 49ers! Love + thanks to my family. “And a
memory is all that is left for you now —”
JO H N C O N N O L L Y

70 Mountain Ave.
3 /5 /6 9
Good Times at the Basketball courts, The Res, the gang PM PD MD
MH FG AG KV DA AO Thing to remember the bridge, Rays and the
Class of ”87” . 72 Volvo and 73 Nova RIP. SB. RM. TM. AH. and
Boots Thanks Mom and Dad

LUV U4 EVER! Thanx Mom & Gregg; Dad & Jill; Ted & Dan; Anna
— Luv U all! Class of ’87!
JO S E P H D ’A L L E G R O

48 Sunnyside Rd.
2 /1 1 /6 9
What was hard to endure is sweet to recall. Pioneer, English, Cobble
stone — Yeah! Pre-Calc — Aaarrgg! Thanks MDS/2, PK, ick, Hail
Br; Cheer up Ko, SW, have a peanut; AH, You’re wrong. We have
fewer friends than we imagine, but more than we know. Well, I can’t
bother you anymore! Hope I wasn’t too weird, it was fun.
M A R K R . D A V ID S O N

JU L IE A N N C O N T U R SI

11 Fitzrandolph Rd.
Melissa never forget the summer of 85. MDW 86 “Scungilli for every
one — MA. DM. KP. CS. AS. LA. JC. EH. The Fire — DM, Adven
tures last yr. ts tagin it! Big Bro I kept my promise Ang — you are the
best!! Ria and Dan, I Luv ya both!! Melis. through it all — Thanx — I
Luv ya!! R abwa, BAF Always! MARC words cannot express the way
I feel for you! Mom & Dad, I Love You!!
K IM C O O K

37 Columbia St.
12/29/69
I will remember the good times and the bad. Geometry was heck but
the teacher was great. West Orange football teams is the greatest and
will go down in history. The best songs are “You give love a bad
name,” “ In the air tonight,” “War” by Bruce.
M ARK AN TH O N Y CO O M BS

34 Columbia St.
2 /2 2 /6 9
Times I will never forget: Golden China with “KP” party at MK with
the gang, driving to school with KC/2, MK study hall and bagel runs
with “EK” Going to the club with KP, OD, AV, AC, ST. 84-87 football
and wrestling, the crew at Mark P. house.

595 Northfield Ave.
11/29/65
To my favorite teachers: Miss Olson and Mr. Comune, that I had for
six years. Thank God that I am alive this year. It was nice knowing
you. I will come and visit whenever I can.
R IC H A R D D A V ID S O N

595 Northfield Ave.
5 /1 4 /6 9
Ski trips, the cliffs, Priest concert, Harlem, B.G. keep on playing
“Toes is Toes” M.G. I’m still waiting for these planes to crash, K.B.
remember the horse R.T. remember the Rush concert Stagg, Adam’s
house, Triumph concert, Metallica, Slayer, A.C. what do ya think I’m
broke? HUH! D.K. luv ya. Ma & Pop luv ya.
M IC H E L L E D A V IS

8 Colony Dr.
5 /1 4 /6 9
YAGS! ice cream parlor chairs, Could you die? You’ll never get over
it, Llij, DEAD BUG, PATH? BJ, no way not us here! Way to be Yea!
Florida w/EW — 3 yrs/CLASSIC! Come hither, could ya? Boom,
Awesome! Great Times w/KB GG LW EW JF MG SS KK JR MG MA
JS LC LJ MS — 1 Love You! Thanks Mom, Dad, Cary — I Love
You!!!
M IC H A E L C . D A W S O N

A M E L IA C O O P E R

454 Prospect Ave.
10/29/69
Thanks mommie and dad for the understanding and support you’ve
given me through my High School years. Karen — thanks for listening
and being there when I need you the most. You are a great friend,
remember our crazy laughs in the halls. Dar, ST, your jokes were
really funny, LS it was a misunderstanding.

175 Gregory Ave.
10/15/69
God Bless the green Nova! The brdge MM & AH! PB 123 track,
pucking at Millburn running in the halls, Urso & Lane tights, the
adventure boys, PD PM JC MH AJ AO RS RJ MN JB MS Girls EM JR
LP LA PM SD I didn’t mean to drop the eggs answering machine
Bruce trust Robyn Mom & Dad Love You Always, thanks coach.
S U S A N A . D E A N G E L IS

R O B IN L E IG H C R E W S

21 Northfield Ave.
4 /2 1 /6 9
My love and thanks to Mom and Dad. Mark, Nanny, Wanda, James
and Donna — the shore was such a good trip. DL KP and EH — HR
fried zuccini — Hey OOh and Bev, is Pharoh playing? Metro people, I
love you and your parties — Bonita is my love killer — MP that stinks
Yeah Kev — GL in Colo DN Finally!

296 Gregory Ave.
9 /3 0 /6 9
Special friends — SW, DG, LZ, LG, AT, GC, MV, BA, HC, LM —
thanks for the memories. MDW ’85 — I never felt better. Sorry Mare.
Lynn 1 owe you one. LDW ’86 — Where’s Ange? Stac, only $3.65
left! Caldors BBB NJ1T! Jimmy 1/2 of forever and then forever!
Thanks Mom, you are my best friend and Dad I love You! SW DG LZ
— I’m gonna miss you!!

M A R Y J O C U N N IN G H A M

AM Y D EAN GELU S

118 Kenneth Terr.
5 /1 7 /8 6
Good luck to Betty, Sue, Mark, Chris, Jim, Debbie, Nancy, Steph
anie, and Mr. C and Mrs. Olsen. See you around.

7 Elm St.
6 /2 9 /6 8
Colleen Lori and Felicia breakfast was great! Remember good times
at the park withLF CB TD DP DG EH & THE BOYS. Tomy sister
Chrissy I told you I would make it. LF and RK thanks for always being
there.

M A R K A . C U R IE

2 Robert Court
11/30/69
Thanx JC, AC, CC, KE, MR, GF, CS, and JB don’t forget last New
Years Kirk the adventures Gary, take care Morris, Good luck Cliff I
won’t forget KM, DS, CM, CO, BT, and Bubs. Here is to everyones’
future PS to LM who I took a piece of and gave a piece to, goodbye
and good luck.
H A Y D E N C U R T IN

30 Undercliff Terr.
4 /1 /6 9
Thanx girls — BA JH LM PM AB JM CH ND AT GC SW MV SD LG
LZ DG JR JP Bestx — BA — UR special — never 4get! Bean —
PVW; MDW 85; Chong — Luv U both! BS — summer 86; MDW 86
at ND; Li — Candy 2! Dunn — Luv mul Pol — my turn; Bri — walk
Undie; NJIT, Caldor, NYC — Tons A fun! Ynot — never forget U!

PAU L DEBENEDETTE

42 Oak Crest Rd.
8s'2/68
Before Breakfast PM, FG, MH Caldor, MD old times with, TK, PM’s
Partners in crime and fun PM, EM, JP, PM, Bridge; MD, JC, PM, AD.
Mark’s Barber shop: the adventure boys: MD, MH, PM, JC, PD. all
the dookie, great adventure, JC, MR, CW. Thanks Mark, Pears: JC
John just a little bit. Mom and Dad Thanks for your help.
M IK E D E F IL IP P O

18 Cornell St.
10/19/69
Random Precis, Jamin to dawn. April — 86, NYC, Rush, FAME, We,
ERD, The Neg. Nuclues, DD, “Gweeds” MC BILL, Car Wars, Marsu
pials, 711 hot dogs and bad coffee. He knows love and thanks to these
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special people: KO KG SW AD R1 Jeffs, Chris (RP), Kesinee, Irfan,
Chuck Sawyer. Kathy? Kathy?
D A N IE L L E D E L IG N E Y

77 Ashland Ave.
8 /2 /6 9
VV, look past the stars, reach deep into the ocean and you’ll find a
friendship like ours. I luv U! CG remember the good times that only
got better. I found a friend in you! Luv U! PB — turn around bright
eyes . . . Gram, Mom, Dad — I luv U! Thanx we threw it away cause
we were hooked on him, True Blue.
L O U IS M IC H A E L D E L L A P IA

10 Holmes St.
9 /3 /6 9
#57 “TNT” Dirty Deeds Zado Attitude/The Crue #’s 10, 11,41, 59,
& 7 7 ,1love you guys, you guys are the best. The Crue room/MDW/
BonJovi/The Ave. “Hey Guido”, The Meadowbrook/K.F. thanks for
being there/Mom & Dad thanks for everything, I love you both.
Carmen you’re the best, 1 love you. Jessica I’ll always love you.
ANDREW D ELPREO RE

142 Gregory Ave.
7 /9 /6 9
MD, CS, II, CF, JG, JE, Jammin’ till dawn! Inferno jam Hondo —
copy 7-11! Convenience, Hocc, “Ouch” ! Ruch! P/G JK, LW, SG, BG
“Toyked” Lee & Vai! Crazy weekends, Cliff’s House! Kings! All of
’86! Dedicated to class of ’86 & 87! J.S. “Missing You!” LB, MW
“How do?” Marillion! Aquatic sheep, 309 & 7:45! Physics? KC. Ha!
Drama class, Fama Del! Doc & Bio!
K A R E N D E L P R IO R E

330 Northfield Ave.
9 /1 2 /6 9
Thanks Mom, Michele, Denise & Lisa — I love you. The Girls — HR,
JS, DK, AM, LB, BG, TN. Couldn’t have made it without you! PM —
your very special to me. Stagg, Gregory, The Park, Limo, the city, the
shore, summer of ’86, concerts, parties, Journey of the soup, Irving
ton, Let’s go crabbing, Jim Grundy, CFM — Hey! HM — Thanks
A N G E L A D E M A R T IN IS

9 Stone Dr.
3 /1 3 /6 9
Will always remember special times with special friends: ND. Rd. CD.
AD. DL. SL. JF. CC. CV. AV. DL. Seaside with Rox! Puppy Puddles
It’s Felix the Friendly Cat!! All of my love to Frank. 1-18-86 . . .
Special thanks to my family . . . Moving on looking forward, but never
forgetting the days gone by. P.S. I’ll never forget you! SC
L A U R IE D E N G L E R

73 Mayfair Dr.
9 /4 /6 9
LW — BFF “Here’s the plan . . . ” Rides into Oblivion, flat tires, RS n
a 7UP! II FYOFN? Thanx Bye! KM — Weekends at WCU — n a /
tato field, Luv ya! WK — 10/29/85, Bruce is MINE! LL — AM n
family, Amnesty 86! MD — you JV SCRUB! special friends: LW,
MG, CB, JA *IwuvU!), KM, LL, WK — See Ya! Mom N Dad — Thanx
— I Luv U Dan — Harvard Law Judd — Lots A Luck Lor — New
Yrs 86! — DUCK!!!
SA R A DEPAD O VA

31 Rollinson St.
1/1 4 /7 0
Great memories live forever — COMS, BI, DW, NS, GW, AS, KI —
So will the class of ’87. Deb & Trish, we had some bad times, but
you’ll always be special. Dreea — never let us part. Mom, Dad & Liz
— I Luv U. CB & GD — I’ll never forget u. Remember — Casa,
Seaside ’86 — A, R, J&S. Lil’ M. Luv ya! MG — Muh! Outrageous
— Bloomfield — MB, JK, AM — I love U. MM I love you.
N A N CY D ERO SA

3 Oak Terr.
11/29/69
Will always remember special times with Mickey, Essex Green 9-1584 never forget Rudoff N iceskating in New York. Our memories of
yesterday will last a lifetime! Good luck to all my friends MS AD SW
LM GR AT GC PM JH HC BM JP JR MV MDW 86 never forget
cruzin with maz. I luv ya guys! Thanks Mom and Dad

K ETU L D ESA I

16 Wakeman St.
11/09/68
Some day the Cowboys will win the Superbowl and the Yankees will
win the World Series. I will always remember the bets 1always won.
Thanks for a great year. JP, HY, GG, GK, JB, JH, MM, MC, JB, BG.
Special Thanks to Mom and Dad and Reema, I love you.
JU L IA M. D E SE N A

205 Eagle Rock Ave.
7/3 0 /6 9
Never 4get good timz w/good friends MDW — Prom 86 TC MPL JP
LA EM. MD GC RL Thanx 4 all the good timz — Musique The Ave
NY the shore The Green & all the partz I’ll never forget them — the
best is yet to come. Mom Dad Lu Vin & the l ’s who mean the most —
thanx 4 everything I LUV U good luck Class of ’87
M A R Y D IP A S Q U A L E

11 Prospect PI.
2 /2 4 /6 9
To my family thanx 4 everything. Andrew, I wish you the best, you
deserve it. Will never 4 get NYC, Musique, The Ave And all the
great times w/Gina, Rosey, Julie. KP & AD thanx 4 always being
there. Good Luck to LN & Baby Joey. GC meet me at the manhole.
Good Luck to the class of 87.
R IC H A R D D O D SO N

2 Clonover Rd.
5 /8 /6 9
Kato the Brown Hornet CZ Rice Krispies KM Godarn Willie that move
was as smooth as a stucco wall. TM HEY! LC How we running it?
Chris the awesome three after burner. Thanks Mom and Dad — I
Love You.
JA M E S G . D O R E Y

27 Overlook Dr.
2 /4 /6 9
Thanks to my family. MU MM river, Mexican, Swensons, MDW, 2 Go
— MD dog biscuit, Merks, kS, BK, MC, PP, 18, Caldors. Pumpkin,
Wrestling, Malibu, Bruce, Surf C W JB, Soldiers.
PETER DRUDY

15 Edisonia Terr.
6 /2 6 /6 9
Marching band 3 years Jazz band Thanks to CS for letting me carry
her books and to IG at lunchtime and to all that I busted on. Maybe
someday they will finish constructing this place.
K R IS T IE D U D A

18 Florence PI.
11/17/69
VG VH CB MM PH thanks for being there Saunders AVA “kitty cat
barbie” Hotchmans LBI Florida 86 “hole in the field!” NYE 86 LD
. . . be there EM glad we’re friends. PM where are we? KB LW MD
CG that morning humor MS & MG . . . heart of Boston? Thanx Mom
and Dad. LIL JB games we play! M&M I luv U! 11/22/86 always
remembered.
SH A RO N DUNN

20 Woodside Terr.
Great Times w/LP LM HC BA LG SD SW LZ DG AT GC PM JR JMP
Caldors, etc. Lorelei — BFF: ILY. H’Epnkn Li LiJap Lyn (golgi): SF!
ILY. VSF: EM (hef) SQN. so sure! Rem NJIT & RUTGERS. NF
Lancers 86: Prom LBI etc; Chules & Dunn, “ Little”, PT & Mndr, etc
Mark: You are my everything. I Love You TDDUP! Mom, Dad, Lauri:
Thanx! ILY! Good Luck class of 87
M E L V IN D W Y E R

11 Ridgehurst Rd.
12/25/68
Rhythem, comb my ear! comb boy, Rob Bradley is NUMBER 1, Tom
O’Malley is God! Arty E. is a Hick!!! Soccer and track captain, Math
team, Honor Society, special thanks for all your support you are the
best brother a guy could ever have. Good Luck class of 87!! It’s been
fun!!!
RON EGO ZI

89 Conforti Ave.
6 /2 6 /6 9
EF — How Does lit feel to have ’em? NM — The GQ man. BEST/

your day will come! BG = GD. It’s late night with DH. KB — Mount
Snow/Listen CAT/Callousness. LB — You’re Weird, JR — To the
special times we’ve shared together. GEN 2 — EF, MG — Beanie
Boys (JS, DH, BG, NM, AB, SS, LJ) Soccer ’86 w/JS, ME, AG, NM,
CB & RS. NM — SUSPENDED! SKI boys, L.J., NM, JS.

You will always have friends and mine I’ll never forget. Best of times
with Danie, Carl and Amy. Will always remember the purple wall. 525-84. Carl thanks for always being there. Canie, best of luck with
Robert. All my love to my family and friends. Pete, I love you!

ARTH UR EH RH ARD T

17 Kling St.
5 /2 9 /6 9
Random Precise on 4 /2 1 /8 5 MW, JG, JK, RI, MD, and me Funnybones, Bankpeople, Rabbit man, wurm jam “Marsupials are such
wimps, practicing in Attic Treasures, penny fights at 95 mph” Is it
possible Dunkin Donuts, 7-11 at 3AM Three years and the robin has
flown College! Blue Hornet Taxi, Josie Thanx Moma and Papa Fiore
RB

C H R IS T O P H E R F IO R E

15 Calvin Terr.
6 /2 1 /6 8
Thanks Mom & Dad. The Fabulos fourstome DK, WV, DR. Buddy
Buddy Budda. Nigagra — liar. Bruce, tri, Ohmslaw, OJohney, Mr
Ham, Who’s Driving not me who’s paying Will. Rap Lite. Omalley.
trouble in Livingston. Mantana Rap skull, to all senior girls Archie.
Thanx Ker BF. Thanks Alyse for everything you’ve ever done and
gave me.

S T E P H A N IE A N N E FO R D
M IC H A E L E IS E N B E R G

8 Stanford Ct.
11/11/69
Camera one, too much headroom! Jason, great car . . . really! Larry,
can you give me a lift? How about those Jets, Dave? Live long and
prosper! File: A56-7W
FERN AN D O M. FA ZZA RI

23 Whittlesey Ave.
11/15/68
1want to Rock N Roll all night party everyday. Good Luck to the Class
of ’87 I will always remember SP DA FF HP RA BM CV JC JPM GD
JS RC JL PL DS WW BR an all of 1987 senior class. Thank you Mom
and Dad, Gracias Mama’y Papa’ for always being there when I
needed you the most.
CO LLEEN FEH REN BA CH

26 Oxford Terr.
9 /7 /6 9
I’ll always remember the people I love, the places we’ve gone, and
the places we’ll go . . . I’ll always remember the pain I went through
and who helped me through it . . . Without the pain and the people I
wouldn’t be where 1 am today, with SERENITY.
JA C Q U E L Y N F E R E N T Z

47 Kirk St.
1 /6 /6 9
LB never forget being late and all of the crazy things we’ve done. It’s
been a trip. DW The Phone. TROUBLE!!! Need I say more? MK
Domino’s Pizza, all our notes and singing with in back of your car. LB,
DW, & MK you’ve been the best friends I could have ever asked for.
To my family, I love you.
JO A N N E F E R N A N D O

Llewellyn Park
2 /1 /6 9
Way to be Yea! Cheers to LB, KZ, CB, RE, KB — Classics: MD, MC,
SL, LC — KB: You’re doing it wrong — LB: Florida ’85, that’s illegal
— KZ: 69 was a good year — My house, again? — come hither —
KE: we’re 2 of a kind — AS: Steady! — wild side — CM: You always
said we’d still be friends, someday — MJL: Thanks for everything,
and then some.
D A VE FERRU LLO

519 Valley Rd.
3 /2 4 /6 9
“God is watching every step you take” son don’t say I didn’t warn
you, “people” . Have you fun while it lasts, but then you have to think.
“Just a little”. Ma, you were, are, and always will be the most
important person in my life. “You’re Welcome.” “Stay out of trou
ble,” WW, RR, JS “I know” , , and so on on on . . .

9 Fitzrandolph Rd.
5 /1 /6 9
We all made it/Sheila B. Thanks for everything/Lourdes/Blonde/
Skatin/Journey 83-86/C ookies/laserzep/G reat Adv/staring
probs/Love Ya/Iser Best of Luck/Never will forget ya/New Years
84/Capris/Halloween/ Put A/Purple Lips/Lemon pies/Good Luck
— NH/CF/NR/M M /CS/LR/LB/Karen. AH/Brazil Valle — Mariti 2 AT eAmo/
FA TRA S FRAN CK

21 Quarry Terr.

4 /2 8 /6 9
JA C K IE F R E D A

93 High St.
7 /4 /6 9
Rember Penn, the house the shore with Lori & the nonsono’s ssaeha
Dessert Morris in Degan & the kids food the Concerts Blue house
hangen out at theres. all the gain “gumbyeyes” We love sar hadesser
& the zoo. Thanks Ma and Pa miracles do happen agb, BF never
forget all the good times or attendance!! ang book!!
E T H A N F R IE D M A N

11 Hooper Ave.
11/14/69
RE — Feels Great DH-A Legend in his own mind. BG = GD, Hey Bri
What happened to the money? NM — If I drive by your house 5-6
More times I’ll Remodel the whole place. MG — Where’s Herbie?
RE, MG (Generation 2) JS, NM, DH, BG, SS, AB: BEANIE BOYS!
P.S. — RE, Spread the wealth, send over DC or HH. Summer of ’86,
Devils games, etc.
D A N IE L L E G A U D IO S I

57 Wellington Ave.
2 /7 /6 9
To all my friends — I luv ya — LZ SD SW GC AT LM MV LG JM HC
BM Never forget — Caldor, MDW 86, Saddlebrook, cruzin the town
and all our good times! My best friend for life Lisa Z. — I love you
Suzie D. I luv ya — BF! LM & SW I luv you guys! EM — SF! MM —
FF, luv ya! Looks like we made it! I’ll miss you guys! Thanx Mom —
Luv ya! FA
M AU REEN G A YN O R

157 Gregory Ave.
5 /2 /6 9
Gregory — BFF — BG, LB, MM, JS. Mixing Taffy, 6th grade camp
ing trip. MR David’s English class — EM, MM, JC, AN, PM. The
lunch crew — EM, MJV, EC, Tina, JS. Physics fun with MJV, Liz,
Christy, Kathleen, KA. Junior prom with MC, EC, DB. Can I tell you?
JA, MM, MW, TL, LD. BFF — Marta. Head over heals — MC, M.
“Brandy” To my family — Thanks.

K E R R I-R A E F IN D L A Y

B E T H G E IG E R

109 Cherry St.
11/30/69
The Green, Luv it, JP & the Ritz, Frats, MDW 86 & 87, MM & Rats,
JR’s Front Lawn, Ei & the phone booth, LA & TC’s partys, PM &
Snoopy, MPL & twinkies, MATT! LD thanx the Rez Rats, Golf
Course, hotel SKRAP wanna go 2 the mall? The Codey Grin, Di that
was u? Thanx & Good Luck to the Class of 87

11 Lowell Ave.
10/15/68
Friends forever AM, LB, JS, HR, KD, DK, DG, DG, LB, KD, TN, DJ,
TO, JS, MG, MM, JF, EC. “Stand by me” Labor day AM, DJ, MN,
Gregory, Stagg, The Park, The shop, Flat tire, the mutmutmobile, I
knew he was going to do it, Summer of 83, 84, 86, Senior picnic.
Thanks Mom and Dad. Dale I love you “penny lover” 11/18/84.

L O R I F IN E

117 Elm St.

JE F F E R Y G E L B

4 /3 0 /6 9

11 Lakeview Dr.

5 /1 7 /6 9

We aplogize for the inconvenience. Kathy? Are you there Kathy?
Super soup and Sev. Life . . . (frustrating isn’t it?) If only there was a
snooze button for the rest of the world. Seedy, smelly cigars. KA, LA,
MG, LR, SS, JM, MD — Thanks for keeping me sane. Attic Treasure,
The List, and other pointless words.
C IN D Y G E L B M A N

14 Dogwood Rd.
8 /1 /6 9
GL, JS, LD, VC, DK, LK, PS, AH, JR, MM, PB, DD, VV, SS, NM,
KM, JB, CM, TR, MM. Hangin at the Green, Mayapple, Res, Caldor,
BK, & High School. AH, thanks for always being there, you’re the
best friend a girl could ever have — I lOVE YOU! DG, always rem I
love you! MV thanks for listening. DD & VV rem I luv U! BFF. Thanks
Mom for always being there!

UM volvo the Falls CM — EW — LW — BG and the gang.
IR IN A G O L D B E R G

32 Overlook Ave.
2 /2 6 /6 9
In the valid years of learning we have found out that each of us is a
brain, an athlete, a princess, a basket case and a criminal. And as the
last closing pictures of our years flash before our eyes — memories of
my friends will always live within my head. Stay in touch! RM, CS,
KH, JM.
M IK E G O L D B E R G

31 Lincoln Ave.
12/16/69
Life is for my one to live my own way/Toes is Toes. Cliff Hangers. KB
concerts red heaven KB RD BM BG Rock hard ride free

B R IA N G E L T Z E IL E R

LYN N G O LD BERG ER

25 Waddington Ave.
1 /7 /6 9
Geltz 87 — Funtimes at JLCw/LJ, AB, MZ, JM, JL, JS, HH. At
WOHS w/DH, SS, AN, RE, EF, JS, MG, KB. At NAw/CC, MC, MA.
Luck w/LB. Rappin w/PL, DL, NG. JLC 77-86, EMR, The Boss,
Regal, lumberjack, MDW ’86 — Bus llw /, White — 4, JM, Cerromar, Coop + Orca. BFFw/SS, CC, MC, AB, DH, LJ, Love you Mom,
Dad, Bruce, Barry, and Gram — Thanks.

29 Ferris Dr.
12/28/69
Special friends — AT SW SD GC SD LZ DG MV LM ND BA HC.
Never forget Caldors, Saddlebrook. MDW, NJIT AM and JS —
thanks for being there. Suz you know you’re locked in? AT don’t
break the lamp. Stac how much longer? Shar living at my house Mom
and Dad thanks for all your support. I love you!

FR A N K GEM M A

8 Undercliff Dr.
12/21/69
JC all those years wipe out on 280, 360 in driveway, Should I carry
you home? my brains moving or steal the mall. DM find your way
home from the Den, Car skid, tattoo, Deck Parties on the roof. PM,
PD, MH, frats chippendale Aruba nice hair. Bl, SK, porch beatness
The wall thanks . . . and more good times on the way.

DAN GO LD H ABER

15 Cornell St.
9 /2 6 /6 9
Senior yr. was fun w/KB, JG, CB & CG But my life was great
because of these people: DK, MD, TJ, KS, SW, CM. LL, LC, RD, DS,
KO, AC who moved away. You all understand me. D&D. “ I’ll be
swimming!” 2 years w/Delmonte, 10 Hr risk games, my late chem
paper, HSI With MG, “Bagel Man”, Sonny & Barnaby, the man will
love you always.

B E N J G E O R G IA

38 Belle Terre Rd.
9 /1 8 /6 9
I really have to say, it’s been fun. If there is one thing I’ve learned
through High School it’s that life is very short so listen to yourself and
don’t waste time. But most of all have a good time. “LI JAT SGL”
good luck to Lynx. RD don’t die before you’re 30. MG red heaven
rules. KB “FHBO” Thank God I’m here.
D A N IE L L E G E R V A S IO

59 Harrison Ave.
12/19/69
To Jimbo UR the best! Good times with JS, SK, CB, LB, AM, JA, BG
at oldage home. WW, RR, CK, JS at Brook. Stagg. AT, LM. Lu —
(sis) thanx 4 all. I love U. BK, Danciteria, Nv, AC-DC, Bad Co. 14KT,
MD, MD, PJ, PH, RB, Dodd town. The park “thank you” DL 4 good
times. P’s and Q’s 4th St. Aerosmith Dream on! “Punkin”

D E B R A GO LD M AN

170 Glenview Rd. South Orange, NJ 07079
3 /2 0 /7 0
To the craziest best friend — thanks for everything Kris! “ Pearl” ,
What?, I’m hungry, Dave — 85 —, swimming, psyche, Dominos,
walk like an Egyptian, a sick pup, Don’s, MS, AB — Florida, JM,
sixteen candles, memories of J. Hall, S. Orange, I owe it all to both of
you — Mom and Dad! I have to be home now.
M E R E D IT H G O L D S M IT H

11 Rippling Brook Dr. Short Hills, NJ 07078
8 /5 /6 9
Yes, I’m a senior! Dexter club — don’t forget to write, JG save me
some hot cider, MP I won’t go skiing without you, another busy
overnight MB? AK, you know we love art, free of the late bus, at last!
Too bad the mail box went unused . . . Good Luck everyone & be
patient, for the world is broad and wide.

A N T O N IO G IA C O B B E
C H R IS T O P H E R G R A M M
14 Conforti Ave.
7 /2 7 /6 9
West Orange soccer #1 1987 Thanks Mom and Dad, Jan and Steve. 19 Carter Rd.
7 /2 7 /6 9
Good Luck Mark, Chal, Wendy, Neil, Ron, Pat, Paul, Mike, Jessica, MWAH! “Done because we are too menny”, 3rd Driv; Dead puppies,
and Rolo too. You look marvelous. Remember the love mobile Mark, Ack! Take off, eh! Yak — woman; Burnt clutch; Oh your so dumb! No
Hope you have a good mission and a good life, I know we’ll be friends fisheads; The SCOPE of physics; What? Massive pink bubbles; Drool
forever.
buddies; Nationals! Boomer, Seld, and Gomer, how’a it going eh?
PH’s french fries? H W A H-CG
G A R Y G LO M B

125 Northfield Ave.
7 /7 /6 9
I think I hite something! Eggheads 86-87! Rewind-it James. Beware of
infants with sweatpants oh Ant. Leave it to Beetle. If you’re gonna
die, die with your flannel. OH. Everybody has their fancy Confucius
ideas of happiness. It’s simple, friends, music, beaters and lifting.
Another thing, be careful of who you trust! Later.
M IC H A E L G O L D

C IN D Y G R E E N B E R G

158 Forest Hill Rd.
6 /2 5 /6 9
Michael 1 /5 /8 5 , Your a very special part of my life. I love you —
Always-N-Forever! MD — You’re the best friend anyone could have.
Good Luck to all my friends in the future. Tennis Team #1! Grandma
and Grandpa, you’re the best, I love you! Mom and Dad thanks for
everything I love you both very much!

DAW N G R ESS
36 Underwood Dr.
2 /1 6 /6 9
9 /1 0 /6 9
His name is Herbie! BH’s at Jays. Could you more? The hack attack! 12 Elm St.
Chicken. Marc in the mountains. Jason really is Q-Bert. GD — FV the Lot’s of thanks for the good times and support — KD, CM, DR, ML,
A. Atitutde. The biege beauty always remember — TG MW MD with DG, BG, AM, KB, PM — Hi could we come in? 10/18/85 red and
new nose KB EF DH SW Ardvark Dweeb Rush BA! HA! Geek NA pink 7:30 10/18/87 7:30 sherbert good times down the corner, at

the toast. Good Luck Kel only one more year! Let’s hit the Meadowlands — ML grab some blankets — thank you Mom and Dad I love
you!
DONNA G R ESS

12 Elm St.
9 /1 0 /6 9
Will always remember hanging at the toast, corner and Jeffs with my
friends CM DR KD LN DR wake up this is history! KD Dg stop
nodding out! CM labor day 85 DR BGK with us. LN CM thumper!! CM
great escape. DR Ponguino CM there coming to get us! The pulsar
girls! Dr (TT) Reunited. All my love to Gary 9 /2 3 /8 6
K IM J . G R O S S M A N

290 Main St.
2 2 /17/69
Critie — What is up? — Jeannie — are we twins? No, triplets! —
shut up, Michael! — Chris, can I have a ride? — Deb, let’s go to
Union JS TK BT JC?! Blood for Bio, Lisa — Suzy Q! — Docs — VP,
MP, WK, RW, AH DW, CM — thanks for all the good times. Good
Luck class of 87 summer 85 FL love you always thanks for everything
Mom & Dad.
BERN H ARD GRU N EW ALD

344 Gregory Ave.
The Child, the secret.

tion Inc. Huntin, Mien’s porcelin, 12 Kamys “Try watermelon”, skip,
$80, Look Mom no casts, “custom made baby” Don Won, my own tv
show, “To hit away” pass-out! BGGD, Guides, CC; click, MCMADAN, GG #0, LJ — gosip, Ronbo, EF = RB, AN 2p, MG, JS, MA,
SS, Thanx Mom, Dad, and Sis.
TH O M AS H EYS

20 Hillside Ave.
5 /7 /6 9
Sabres 85 & 86 champs — JW, MT, PM, TH, MH, LB, TD, CB —
RH, KB, US, JR, AS. “AS the rink turns” the rink rats — MM, LM,
AC, MJ, CP, RA, TV, TH, AZ, Hey Jeff, no brakes — shore 85 & 86
— Bye Bye Sabre Mobile — best friends JS DK PM MT JW LM MM
MJ AC CP never forget you! Thanks to all my friends, special thanks
to Mom, Dad, Rick, and Bill.
A R C H A N A H IR A

18 Lancaster Terr.
9 /2 /8 6
LL — I want that sweater! Europe ’87 — together. MP — Pennpals?
(at least ideally) JA — lab partners 4 — the story continues. KA —
the best that I can wish us is that we shall never see each other again.
CB, KG, AK, CJ, EP, BP, VD — It’s been real. Mom, Dad, BadiMama, Nik — Thanks for everything.

1 /13/69
T R IC IA H O D A P P

M A R K H A M B E R L IN

83 Lawrence Ave.
1 2/9/69
Soccer 86 best ever flip throwin. ‘The Adventure Boys’ — Mark’s
barber shop is open — PM PD AG MD. Antonio — lovemobile. Rolo
— Tu as Bulela. Solomon — Goof! ERD I’ll have a plain RB sand. Rob
M. Bowhunt — Local Yokel. MO — nice face. AMS don’t forget me!
FG nice nose! Mark’s shop is closed! No more to write!
JA S O N H A R P E R

21 Roosevelt Ave.
7 /2 6 /6 9
What to write!? Thanx RS and DK for being around and friends.
Thanx GW, ME, JK, DS, LS for totally confusing me. (especially ME)
To Emilie, I will always love you, and know you will always bring me
happiness. To all my friends great and small — remembering this
time will be a highlite of my future life.
A D A M H A R R IS

65 Forest Hill Rd.
9 /3 /6 8
“Oh,” said the Beaver, “shut up, Wally.” The Beav then put the
lamp in his pillowcase and hit Wally over the head with it. An eerie
glow filled the room.
Goo goo goo — Joob.
B R A IN P A T R IC K H A R V E Y

908 Pleasant Valley Way
11/13/68
Will never forget — WE — MF LS SS DP KW LV KL KB AR HP VM
JM DJ BL RA ZB OD ZS BB WM DN SJ MB BB KM KA MF TR NL
PS CH KM. WO — CB VP KA MB AH AK WR ZN MM KD SA ZR
OE DGM. FLC — everyone & everything, summer at the shore,
prom 85’ KM/8t’ DP Sunday dinners with the family, love Mom,
Sharon, Tom, Nora, Grandma, Maggie. That’s all folks!!
ANDREW H ELLER

127 Old Short Hills Rd. Apt. 190
7 /3 /6 9
We finally made it! Don’t forget the good times BP, MP, KA, KM, DS,
JG, LS, LL, MG, WK, VP, JK, CM and MS. Remember band, Mr. C,
Mr. D, and Del. Good luck — you’ll need it. So is AK talking to us this
week? I’ll miss those weekend hunts BP, but there’s always vacation.
How about some rats? WE’RE OUTTA HERE!!!

32 Collamore Terr.
8/8s69
To DV, JC, EC, and SS: Remember all the good times Gregory,
O’Connor, The Res. You guys are the best. Bff! To TS — F: Remem
ber the summer of 83’ — But not with the gard. Good Luck! To LL
(the darn thing got wings) Don’t try and do any donuts in the green,
nose! I love you, Mom and Dad!
JE N N I F E R M A R IA N N E H O F F M A N N

61 Hillside Ave.
4 /2 4 /6 9
Buckwheat say H’E O’Tay. I love ya cheech! Cheryl, who said 13 is
an unlucky #? BA, my southern belle Jess and A1 we had too much
fun! KF meet ya in the bathroom. Joe and Lou, let’s place a bet.
Mark, love ya! LM, AT it’s been a trip. Scot my bro, thanks — Miss ya
class of 87.
AN D REW W. H O O EY

45 Whittingham PI.
6 /1 6 /6 9
To PB CM MM JR, Thanx for always being there when I needed you
guys, you’re the best, but sometimes words just don’t say enough.
Football 6-3. Cind thanx for your help, Ween you’re the best, to all my
friends who shared the good times they’ll never end. Mom, Dad, Lois,
Steve thanx for everything. I love ya!
C H E R Y L H R IT Z

15 Quinby PI.
5 /3 0 /6 8
Jess — never forget Rutgers, Fatso, JB and SB, and NY. Don’t know
what I’d do without you — love ya forever. Summer ’86’ Jess and A1
FOREVER YOUNG. Kath one of the best. Caza — trip down the
stairs with JC and MM. M Jo work that body. Jenn, love ya for life CC
here we come. BA HC Love you Mom and Dad.
N O REA H U RLBERT

46 Mayfair Dr.
11/22/68
Thank you Jerry for making my dreams come true. BO — always
remember all the fun in weights watching all the guys work out. Good
Luck with LN Cindy — Always remember all our fun we had thru the
years and all our talks. BFF. Mom and Dad. 1love you! Isabel we had
fun this year. 1 don’t know how I could have made it w/o ya. Good
Luck class of 87!.
B O N N IE IA T E S T A

D A V ID H E R M A N

14 Weber Rd.

3 /2 7 /6 9

Tulane, Jaegershmoo, football; 80-37 down. Jailhouse rock, Dstruc-

336 Valley Rd.
1 1/2/69
I will always remember all of my friends and the good times we have
had together. SK — You will always be my best friend forever — I
Luv Y’ Huney! PB — Remember those Saturday Nights. FG — I am
glad we are friends after everything that happened. JL — You are a
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great friend. Thanx Mom & Dad I Love You!
R A L P H IA N S IT O

103 Riggs PI.

9 /2 7 /6 9
A L IN F A N T E

11 Joyce St.

4 /1 5 /6 9

Thanks Mom and Dad for putting up with me for 18 years. W.O.
Soccer Rules; Capt #18; Thanks Mr. S for taking us to the states in
our final year. Joanna: Remember our memories, I will never forget
them or you; To M: Its still your turn to get the Grapes: F-15 Eagle: HI
TECH; All the best of luck to little Pablo.
K E E S H IA M O N E T T E IN G R A M

168 Mitchell St.
12/14/69
Chuck through it all we have been friends. I’m always here for you. I
Love ya! Liz UR the best & chilliest. I will miss ya! Could ja please
individually wrapped cheese slice. AS. SD. thanx for the rides. SHP
Basketball 86-87. DW, Hey Look! RA, TM, RG, TL, Stay chill. SDeema Thanx Mom & Pop — I am outta WO Kee 87.
K E V IN IN T R A B A R T O L O

736 Eagle Rock Ave.
9 /1 0 /6 9
Breakfast with G.M. Pvt. Detro The Kitchen “6 in a row" Thews
closet M.N. Poundin Skrappy Doo The Pumpkin “Cop Party’ Yeah
Flame. Lost on 519 a cow? Herb, my . . . Partner B.B. L.L. Gramoleus Scott . . . All up the river? “No Problem” Thanks Mom, Love
You Forever.
B E R N IC E M A R IE IR IZ A R R Y

14 Marmon Ter.
9 /2 2 /6 9
Thanks to the crew MS Casa Newark Boys 1 way luv Sunrise Motel
CO Bananas the Green DW Wildwood 84 & 85 NS ”85” Casa SD &
AS Casa Meadowbrook Newark Boys TP BM DY PRMR. CM AH
LUV those PR’s Diamond Girl Surprize AH B-day GW What a car!
TK CB NVR 4GET U MN Casa! some fun times Thanx 4 everything
Mom! GOOD LUCK DEAN
A V E L IN O JA C IN T O J R .

216 Northfield Ave.
9 /5 /6 8
Forget the rest we are the best. Thumbs up to the class 87. Too late in
88 89 never mind. To all my friends in WOHS Good luck in whatever
you do. Go for it! Special thanx to my family with lots of love. Also to
my best pals JP and MD and my beloved SLO Friends & Lovers I will
be there Heaven in your eyes When I fall in love with you all the way
Stephanie, you’re the greatest 10/16/86
T A M M Y L. JA C K S O N

284 Watchung Ave.
9 /2 7 /6 8
I made it thanks to you Mom & Dad. I appreciate it for pointing me in
the right direction. I Love You all.

This was one great year! JD, JB, DK, RS, RB, MN, and the rest of the
guys — Wrestling ’86, ’87. Lots of luck to friends: DK, RS, AH and
the boys, ES, SW, KS, and everyone else. Thanks Mom and Dad for
all the support, Love you Both, you too Tina and Tisha. MB, LB, AC
— at the mall. FG — Nice Deck.
L O R I JO H N S O N

29 Wheatland Ave.
7 /2 2 /6 9
MM Your the best friend: CS Peniel BC; MV Don't kill your car! JL
and JD Friday nites with MV: LM New Years: KS and TD Front seat
and Cruizing; TL Rt knee; MB It is finally over: TS Remember SM;
SM Summer of 86; PM Good Luck; Staff of Penial God Bless. Mom,
Dad, Diane and Billy I Love You and Thanx.
R U B Y JO L L Y

95 Main St.
7 /1 0 /7 0
Lots of luck to all my friends and the class of 87. We finally made it.
Thanks for everything Mom. I will always remember MR. B's class,
Fri. Labs & The Hie Club. MM — never forget the time we got picked
up by the cops on our way to Bellevue or P/S. RKJ
still 4 more
years to go. Good Luck You’ll need it.
V IC T O R JU S IN O

154 Main St.
7 /2 8 /6 9
Thanks Mom and Dad for all the support and help you have given me
throughout the years. This school will never be forgotten and neither
will the class of 87. GOODBYE and GOOD LUCK class of 87
C H R IS T IN A K A M B E R O G IA N N IS

79 Riggs PI.
12/24/69
Gett. EM — Summer of '86 — BBB — Seaside — thanx for the
great yrs & more to come. Good Luck, love ya’s. Vick & Dan — The
Green, Medo ’86 VB “it’s about time!” Love ya’s. Tami thanx for
being there. Luv you. Good friends — EC, LL, “ AYEAH " Wendy —
thanx for everything, Love you. “Heaven” ’85
ANN K A M EN SK Y

36 Birch St.
2 /1 6 /6 9
We re born princes and the civilizing process turns us into frogs. For
the ones who deserve it but didn’t get enough, here it is: APPRECIA
TION — esp. CJ MG MSB LL MP JG BH LA CM — All the news that
fits we print, tictacs, driving into the garage, precalclueless, pond
scum, always “stafisticated” , still a runner.
W EN D Y KA PLA N

15 Underwood Dr.
11/13/69
Ricardo, Ruthie, Sharelle forever, Dr. Ruth, jr. buddies, look a $
Marsh & Estelle, security guards, wasted time apart, so many men,
front yard 2 am, best dressed bowlers, HL!, MEN, Ver. let’s buy,
boredom in WO, BRUCE! 1 day cruise. Thanx for being there. FA —
LM, SS, MB, LL, DW, VP, LJ, CB, KG, JF, KA, JG, BE & DM.

C A R R IE JA C O B S

B E A T R IZ K A S B A R IA N

17 Colony Drive West
7 /1 5 /6 9
The circus, Xmas carolling, Eugene, Fawn Nicki, and Bonnie —
Marie, Scooby-doo, Mer collecting garbage, ping, the twins, “Who
knows? Who cares? Why bother?” don’t ease, MJ, Matthew, and BK
. . . Fame, fortune, and success are only illusions. The only real thing
is the friendship people share.

240 Watchung Ave.
5 /1 4 /6 9
Thanks Mom & Dad for all your support through the years. Good
Luck to all my friends, I will never forget all the fun we had in and out
of school, Hope I will see you all again sometime. Good Luck class of
87

L A W R E N C E JA N O W S K I

18 Manger Rd.
1/26/69
To Joe a deck of cards. To Vin the guido the time the C + the hot
tubs. To George the bathing suit bottoms in Bradly. Lou never forget
MDW. Larry times hanging in our house. The Cruetts MM JB TR TJ.
77, 57, 41, 10, 11. Thanks Deb and Larry for helping me through
school and thanks Mom and Dad for everything. I love you.

27 Colony Drive East
2 /2 8 /6 9
Friends for life: NM, JS, MG, RE, JF, , MD, SL, KB, , AB, SS, WK,
PM, KB, KO — All the best. I didn’t forget you Karen — I never will.
To Jay, Neil, Mike — LET’S HACK: BH S! To Michelle, HISTORI
CAL! Junior prom, ski trip, Boynton cards, all the great times. Mom
and Dad, I love you both.
T IT Y JO H N

6 Rutgers St.
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3 /3 /6 9

DANNY KATZ

D ARCY KATZ

17 Nymph Rd.
6 /2 9 /6 8
7-11, Gumby’s Hanging in Irv, Stagg, MK & IS Days. MK can’t wait
forever. ZK too many years too much to say. KD, JS, HR staggets

from the beginning. MA & JT I love you both. A1 & A1 your great
people. RD a friend forever. ZK, KD, JS, AM, HR, RD, AL, JF, DF,
PM, I couldn’t have made it this far without you guys. WOSA

RR P.O.T.B.B. LB upto HKT 18th Ave Mac & Jen B. Box & small
mac thanx for the fun, and we had sum good times, good luck to the
class of ”87” and the one we leave behind. I luv you M.D.C.C.

M IC H E L E K E N N Y

GEO RG E S. K O U TSA FTES

27 Mountain View St.
8 /3 0 /6 9
Darren shopping? How about driving? The last 5 years have been
outrageous! Jackie Pizza! Never forget 11-19-86, hiding in your
house. The past 5 years hav been great! Lisa CCC 4 ever! I need
some clothes. Are we being followed? Bams jr. ST KP VY AA it’s
been fun! Bo and Didi! THE WEDDING! Last 4 yrs #1.

28 Mayfair Dr.
12/10/69
To the best friends anyone can have, MT TD JW SP JS PM Bruce ’85
w/MT & all of her con. Hockey camp ’85 w/MT JL New Years eve
w/TD’s Creations W. Wood ’86 Whata weekend! From GK & TK to
girls in W Wood, we love ya To DS party animal From Shug. Luck.
Thanks Mom, Dad & Val, I love you.

SU N N Y KERN AG H AN

TH ER ESA K O W ALSK I

52 Thorn Terr.
2 /2 3 /6 8
Will always remember Lisa and Kelly you’re both been good friends
to me. Thank you Mom and Dad for everything. Always and forever
Eric I love you. Good Luck to the class of ”87”

522 Mt. Pleasant Ave.
7/2 5 /6 9
TA, RA, ZA, KB, CB, PD, BI, KM, TN, NP, LR, TS, AB, RM, TV —
It’s been great — lets not end here. Tracy — I love ya cous —
thanks, Lia — thanks for being there, Bernice — Keep smiling, Terri
— Love that Mustang! Wait till ya see mine! I still can’t believe it!
Mom Dad Joey Gram — Thanks! Good Luck Class of 87.

J I H O O N ( J A Y ) K IM

125 Northfield Ave.
4 /2 /6 8
1985 & 1986 All State Chorus. 1986 NJ Region I Chorus (1987)
School Barbershop quartet Mr. Dale W Smyth = Best teacher Mr.
Del Monte, Mr. Jordan, Madame Marchese and Ms. Flynn I appreci
ate what you’ve done for me. So far I made 2 cuts past 3 years. I’ll
miss WO High. I wish I could stay 1 more year.
D E N N IS K IN S E L L A

10 Overlook Ave.
8 /2 7 /6 9
Summer of ’86, July 4, yellow bomb, white castle at 3am, pulled over
by cops, bleep sleeping out in a BIG tent. Volleyball games in pool
with J.C. & H.M. Special thanks to Halley, whenever I needed to talk,
you were there. THANKS, I Luv ya. “Jackie — I love you!”
“A.A.F.”
D A V ID K L E IN

8 Cornell St.
6 /2 3 /6 9
Good Luck class of 87. TG, GC, parties. MAH, DW, Caldor, BK, Res,
Seaside, TAA, MDW. Great times with RS, GW, DW. Hanging with
AH, MM, PB, DD, CG, VV, JR, SS, SM, BOH, MM . . . I love ya Mich!
Wrestling season, cops yea Mcgwee, Fresh, Meadowbrook, Getting
thrown out of the diners, and Loews. Thank you for all your help Mom
& Dad.
JIM

V A L E R IE A N N K R A U T H E IM

61 Roosevelt Ave.
6 /1 4 /6 8
Always remember O.P. May Frick and Frack live on for life. Remem
bering good times with M.S. J.R. S.J. L.B. best wishes to Lisa Massa,
Lisa, John, ect. Thanks Mom and Dad for always being there for me. I
Love You both. Mike, to the one I will always love. Thanks for
everything, may our relationship last on.
GEN E KU LESH A

13 Valley Way
2 /2 5 /6 9
Best of luck goat, P.K. and Riker. Thanks plenty ML. I’ll remember
how you love to choose? Will remember both West Milf games. Take
it easy Mr. Gross and tell Finalnd station that I’m coming! Thanks
KDSB!
ANTONY LABAN CA

931 Pleasant Valley Way
10/21/69
Lets vant eggheads 86-87. Gary do you work here? James she’s the
nicest girl in the world almost. Mike shes got a -. Hey Rob guess what
I’m wearing tomorrow? Leave it to beetle. Yeah Joe! Good Luck
guys. Mick never forget 10th grade and all the good times. Ummmm!
Let the good times roll!

KO BAK

Llewellyn Park
4 /2 2 /6 9
Kappa Kleen the manialal macheen. Doke, Bean & Thrash. Monday
mornings at McDonalds (Bright and Early!) Bowling — Mania running
wild! Processed cheese — Food is God! KobakMobile with Monster
Wheels No parking problem, egassem sdrawkcab cinatas a is siht.
Have a nice life!!!!!!M.C, Bill Ockham lives Ha! Ha!
JE F F E R Y K O L B E R

20 Dawson Ave.
5 /4 /6 9
I never saw a purple cow. I never hope to see one. But I’ll tell you this
anyhow, I’d rather see than be one. But, what’s the point? Fripp, 3
pizzas: Join the club, Howz New Cathy? Camphigory — the black
bug. Who cares? LaLa LaLa La Cathy? Liquid ape, never whistle,
Fly donut: Carry on.
C H R IS K O N O P

3 Ridgeview Ave.
10/23/69
What’s goin’ on toast see you never must skatea maltea year of lying
in the sunshine. Staying home to watch the rain. You were young and
life is long. There’s time to fill today & then one day you’ll find 10
years have gotten behind you. No one told you when to run, you
missed the starting gun. Roser W.
E L L E N IR E N E K O S T IB O S

331 Gregory Ave.
4 /1 4 /6 9
Summer of ”86” LB RR York RW Conn RR Junkbox Edies Devils w/
RL MK soccer steamboat ”86” Col & Paul E.S.P.D. Belmar w/KM &

JA M E S L A I

71 Nestro Rd.

11/25/69
G EO RG E LAN E

10 Lincoln Ave.
8 /1 8 /6 8
The Crue, all the babes. JS, LD, VC, DK, LK, I Luv ya! Lets make a
Run, cheech, The Beach, Abuse Night. Hangin with the crue. TR, CG,
VV, DD, JR Girls. 50 club. Disco, Bradly BCH and the beat goes on.
Thanks Mom & Dad for everything I Love you. Thanks #77, #57.
S T E P H A N IE A N N E L A N E

6 Undercliff Terr.

5 /1 6 /6 9

Gymnastics; Mock Trial; Yearbook; Honor Societies . . . MG! JF:
G’day mate; your house, again? Take a walk on the wild side . . . AT
CC SS; There’s an upstairs? Keys in the sewer; NYC; Ulsar ’86,
Ranger games; Monday morning McDonalds; ERD; Midnight bowling;
KCL; Times w/LJ, MS, JK; Thanks M&D, J&D, SML . . .
JO H N L A N G E

66 Liberty St.
2 /6 /6 9
Johnny Boy Langester Dan and Lee thanks alot. “Hey Listen I didn’t
need school I just needed the sleep.” Here’s to the crue and WWI.
there the best. DS RC BI SK BC AL TT BR CT and everybody else I
forgot and to the 4 club Metal really does Rule! Hey crue and WWI
see ya at the Rez! Thanks Mom and Dad.
M ARK LA RSEN

39 Llewellyn Ave.

7 /6 /6 9

I will always remember the old times at pal and the newer times a t . . .
Will also remember hanging with JR VC SC TS CW BW RD KM TS
RM PC FM DB ND. Will never forget being with TS and the. SEA
WEED Monster. Thanks Mom for all you have done for me I love you.
L IS A L A W R E N C E

24 Pleasant PI.
5 /1 4 /6 9
Francais — [-’experience! Pawabowa AH — Apres — toi, Le del
uge. MP — Let’s go Hangin! AK — Wonder Twins! WK — This time
I bring caviar! VP — LL & Sting! Bio Blood 2 — the Wrath of Kim. CJ
— AKA Eugene, Fawn, etc. LD — Amnesty ’86! MB — keep
smiling! We’ll do lunch — JA CB MG CM BP AH DW EP, Drama
Crew. Thanx Mom, Dad, Mommy, Chris, Steph.
ST E V E N C. LEO N ARD O

63 Liberty St.
1 0/6/69
Word! Thanks Mom for all you have done for me. I love you. Boys at
the shop you’re all hot. I needed that boot in the right direction/
McGwee in lunch always doing a new Rap. Buz sorry about bringing
donuts to class all of the time. Thank God I’m out. I thought I would
never make it.
C H R IS T A N T H Y L IK O S

32 Edisonia Terr.
10/15/69
Thanks Mom and Dad for the encouragement and strength you’ve
given me through the years. I Love you both. I will never forget the
best friend a person could ever have. You are all terrific! CS, MM,
DW, BK, RJ, Good Luck class of 87!
P H IL L IP L O JO

34 Lawrence Ave.
3 /1 /6 9
Hanging out with AP RV and AM driving the s or z car checking out
the MM and Vc hanging out in Harry’s class Vinnie Honda makes it
simple AL on the Helmet Rog the beans Ant you eyes Phyllis Kojak
loves ya Thanks guys. Thanks Mom and Dad.
K A T H Y LO M BARD I

1 Normandy Terr.
8 /1 7 /6 9
Mary Jo MABW, were not phony. Never forget all the good times
down shore (surf club — on stage), The Ave, Driving with C.C. and
better times that haven’t even begun. Never forget AC BFF KC —
memorial day weekend — 85, 86, CH (Deen the casa, JC) MM Love
U Babes. Thanks Mom Love U Babes. Thanks Mom and Dad, I love
you!
M A R Y P A T R IC IA LO N G O

340 Valley Rd.
5 /1 3 /6 9
SP friends; TC KF LA EM; Hot Toddy; CCC — RT; ST. Pats; Jr.
Prom & MDW (JD) July 4; JRNY: DD, VV — thanx — the green,
BK; BI — van 16; New years — CG, JM, BIF: J.P.: Jon----ya done
good: LBI — 84/5: DB, Long walks, G-nite call; Bruce; Roses are red
. . . YTI — HHTB — Never forget; Kar — always be here: love you
Dad, BZ, GRZ, KL & KL, Esp Mom — one in a million.
R E N E E L O R IA

115 Old ShortHills Rd.
9 /1 3 /6 9
Will always remember the good times with K.P. L.P. and T.R., driving
around in Kathy’s car. M.D.W. 1986. To my family thank you for
being there when I needed them. Thanks to my friends too. Good
Luck Class of ”87”
T R IC IA L E E L O R IM E R

21 Bradley Terr.
9 /2 7 /6 9
Basketball Softball Tennis Student Council Service Club Italian Club.
Friends — J.C. K.M. L.W. K.l. M.G. P.D. E.M. M.D. 1 /8 /8 5 J.C.
K.M. — woo Melissa, cassidy, silky. S.A.T. Fever . . . 1Didn’t catch it.
Chickweed. Johnny 1 love ya! Chinese Bike Rider. Party at Moe’s
house! B.J. concert 86. The famous Slam Bash!
L IN D A L O S A P IO

12 Shelley Terr.
7 /1 7 /6 9
Lgs BFF Fla WWLg Halwn 86 BFA MB Riv Specxs Noz legs D urwt
SS JG WF FD MV LDW Pg B-Cru Mex gr8xs TH - JHTA AHGL RF
Cruzn Vez prpl flp sumo sappy keys Cindy Haah luv ya LS/KN —
Did not Keys Nuch Jap Spec frnds NK MPL RS KC TF BBall 86 KI
LW TL JS SP DS HM The car is moving THTS TDTGW Thanx Mom
Dad Lisa Steph.
R O BER T C. M ACK

39 Quinby PI.
10/11/69
The best of luck to the class of 87, Seniors table, RB. MD, CB, MS,
PM, PD, JC, Johns lunch, Brown bag pear, chocolate sandwich,
taboo, The Big Rague, Heyd, Gym, shooten hoops, Stuff, The Twors
summer 86, my house, PA the hammer MH Local Yokel! Thanks
Mom and Dad, Kellie and Marianne 1 Love you guys very much.
JE A N A N N M A FFU C C I

8 Gerdes St.
7 /1 /6 9
“When you part from your friend, you grieve not, for that which you
love most in him may be clearer in his absence, as the mountain to the
climber is clearer from the plain" (Gibran) Geri Bean you're a sweatheart don’t change — drive slow Dr Kiss-ss (Alice) TaTa TeeTa KZ
— keep on running alligator — Love ya Mom.
R O B E R T M A G U IR E

16 Woodside Terr.
2 /3 /6 9
AB RV LG VV DW TO RB TK SP RW MM and NR - You’re the
best! To Bobby — Just when they think they got the answers, we
change the questions. RW — Where is the frog? Will never forget —
Memorial Day Weekend ”86”, Bruce concert 8 /1 5 /8 6 , Van Halen
3 /1 /8 6 , Fairport NY and hanging out at Rudy’s. LA Rams #1' Mom
and Dad 1 Love You
G IG I M A K

49 Nicholas Ave.
12/22/69
2 my family, thanx 4 everything, luv ya. Always remember da friends
made at O.L., esp. Raquel & Lisa. Thanx 2 friends who made these 4
yrs so special: BJ MS JJ TS CG LL EM. “Heaven must have sent U”
PL — thanks 4 summer 86. “Ure my luv, u’re my life" We will be
2gether 4ever . . . I luv u, PL 7-12-86
T H O M A S J . M A L A R IK

35 Watson Ave.
2 /1 5 /6 9
L.W. Roses may fade, but my feelings for you will never go away.
Roses I gave, in hope that my heart you would save. My love and
memories are here to stay. K.D. Give me a chance to show you, give
me a chance to love you. Let me make you mine and hold till the end
of time. All I ask is one chance.
M IC H E L L E M A L L A K

61 Whittlesey Ave.
10/12/69
Good Luck to all my friends. Always remember flat tire and getting
picked up by the Montclair police with RJ. Best of luck to the classs of
’87. We finally made it! Love you Mom and Dad. Have fun for 3 more
years LM!
C A RLO S M AN A LAN SAN

16 Kingwood Rd.
1/15/69
Modern Convenience: MD, CF, JK, JG, RI, AD (We’re Huge &
Convenient). IK, & Chuck Sawyer (you Rule #1). Carry on Wayward
Sons. Rays & Rat burgers. To LL AH MP KA SS EP KG AK LB RZ
and anyone I may have inadvertantly forgotten: thanks for making
H.S. enjoyable. Take care Jean Ann: Thank you and good luck. Love
always.
L IS A B . M A N D E LB A U M

29 Nance Rd.
11/8/69
Hanging W /JP: JR: HE’: BA’: DG: LZ: ND: AT: GC: MV: SD: LG:
SW: JH: PM: LP! I want candy! 3 BFF — Jame — partners in crime/
Jean — BSBFF! Luv ya 4-ever! WS — Hang in there HE! MDW

Leischen it. BA’Delon Bud. Gwks & Rse -— Summer 86. Luv ya All!
FUD — Never ending story — NFU! Caldors — Crazy Stuff —
Cheeta — Dun/get it 2gether! Thanx Mom, Dad, and David. I Love
You!!
A N N ETTE M AN FRED I

15 Ridgeview Ave.
5 /2 9 /6 9
Friends Always & Forever: BG, LB, JS, KO, HR, DK, TG, TN, Stagg,
Gregory, Memorial Day, Labor Day, She knew he was goin do it!
Tami cry! MPCW! MN, For crying out loud!! I’ll never forget you! (1683 TM JS Thanks! Summer — 83-86! Roy Rogers! Sue thanks! A.D.,
I’ll always care, DEM! Dad, I love you! Stand-by-me! Class of 87!

RO BERT W. M ARTZEN

284 Watchung Ave.
5 /2 0 /6 9
Thank you Mom and Dad for all your help over the years. I will always
remember my friends DS, KE, BT, and MC. And to the crew of
Caldor I will always remember the good times, with GG, DG, LM, SC,
DA, JC, CD and FF. to Gene Hartman may you live a long life.
JO E M A S IN I

34 Park Ave.
8 /2 4 /6 9
Good times Tom, John, Chris, Jay, A1 and Mark. I hope we keep in
touch and I wish all good luck in the future. Thanks to my friends and
especially to my parents for all their support.

M IC H E L L E M A N H E IM E R

B A R R IE A L A IN E M A Y N O R

4 Syme Ave.
12/30/69
LJ, you’re the best. All the great times with SP TT EL AA LJ SL I will
always be here for you 1 /2 5 /8 6 thanks for the memories keep in
touch. AA you’re a great friend. JR, yes, I still remember you! Mom
Dad Susanne, Heide, and Grandma, I love you all so much. Thanks
for everything. Good Luck ”87”

13 RockSpring Rd.
9 /2 1 /6 9
Great times w/special friends — HC, JH, LM, JR, JP, PM, JR, AT,
GC, MV, SD, SW, LG, ND, LZ, DG, SD, AB, CH, JM/BF’s — HE,
You are so special, NC & FL! Bean, 17th — NYC! L1LI Delon! Pol,
VT girls! LUV YA’LL/Crewette, Potable, 79’ LUDE, Prom Nites,
Hangin’, Cruise! “Are you ready for the Weekend?” /MJF. I’ll never
forget you! Thanx LT’s & BM’s ILY!

N E IL M A N S P E IZ E R

30 Edgemont Rd.
9 /3 /6 9
The world is free: RE, KZ, JS, LJ, KB, KZ — VD, If you need a ride
• ■• RE — GQ, JS — Goof, KE — I held it Suspended? LJ — Boing
Boing Boing, Where’s your Hack? P — Forever. RE — What was
that guy on? You’re cute! Anee V’Atah N’ shaneh et Haolam:
Femmes’ Soccer (sorry KZ) — Montgomery — Grosso — Hi Ethan
— Sack — What a school!
M A R IA M A R C O U

70 Elm St.
1/28/69
NR & SP, “I don’t want to play this game anymore.” Awright noew.
CL, fun times in Florida, summer of ”86” —- Peterpan, the Village.
“Shifters.” JK NR thanks for listening. RR I’m so nervous. NR & the
frog. CL, CS, DW, NR, SP, MM, RR, MR, JK, RJ — Thanks for being
my friends & Good Luck — Thanks to Mom Dad — I love you!
PO LLY M ARGU LES

72 Edgewood Ave.
11/27/68
“Oh What A Night” Jody — Why? The Bestest friend! AN SS DH —
Don’t know much ’bout History. HC — My Turn, BA — MBirds!
Partners in Crime! JR EM JP LA HC BA LM JMP ND JM AB —
Thanks for all great times. Toothless, GD — Pool, ERD — talks,
MDW, SHP #1, AN — My Better Half. C’est la vie! Matt — FOR
EVER in my h e a rt. . . Mom, Dad P&T I love you! Good Luck Class of
’87’ FOREVER YOUNG!!!!
SCO TT M A RK

26 Dartmouth Rd.
5 /2 9 /6 9
Memories not forgotten, thanx to the pack of six. Mem-day 85-86,
MM, skiing in a trunk. Kevin I: What good is it? I never use it; CHEW
M and his wish to use a vent brush, Steve S and his nova, Brian ’O and
his physique, Don B and his driving ability, Markmarkdark, Thanks to
Mom, Dad and Sis, Love you . . .
IS A B E L M A R Q U E S

2 Marcy PI.
1 /9 /6 9
These were the best of times. Meeting LNfour years ago.SF and NH
don’t forget the times we had. KP and LM 1will sure miss you. I want
all my dear friends to know that I love them all. To CS, well we could
have been good friends but it didn’t work. I wish the class of 87 the
best of luck.
PATTY M ARRA

5 Conforti Ave.
6 /8 /6 9
Mom & Dad Thanx for everything. To my brothers & sisters thanx for
your help. MJP let’s do it with style cuz. MJV we’ve gone through so
much together. Thanx for being there. EC the zoo, a s/f.KD we’re
lost. MV you’ll always find a friend here. Lino thanx for making these
the best of times. I LOVE YOU!

E IL E E N K . M cC A N N

46 Edgewood Ave.
8 /2 3 /6 9
Dad, Mom — Family Lar SE Thanx I LOVE YOU Kel URMSF! JP-nLA BFF LU! SF Pol JR wein ML KF JMc KD JD Smurfmobile! LPD
10/4 MDW 86 87? MANASQUAN, Belmar — FF, LA — TC Parties
Ooey Dooey-n-SCROOEY Hanging Out 7 /4 Gumby-n-Bart JO — JP
7-11 Del. Golda’s Thanx Pol! LZ JMc DG SD Rem U AL — Everyone
Good Luck — Thanx!
w il l ia m

M cC a u l e y

3 High St.
1 0 /3/68
I would like to thank my friends old and new Tom M. Jack S. Dave W.
Razon J. and Mom + Dad Metallica Rules “Bang That Head That
Doesn’t Bang” R. Burch ’83 Thrash or Be Thrashed Anthraz. AC/
DC. Dio. Accept. Ozzy Iron Maiden
JA M E S P A U L M cC H E S N E Y

4 Park Dr. So.

12/26/68

Thanks to Everyone that is close to me, Mom things get better every
day. Dad I’ll make it With or Without hair. Jim and Andy you Rule.
Gram and Gramps you’re the closest to my heart thanks for every
thing. Mary good luck in everything you do. Women are chickens and
I’m the chicken hawk. Thanks Jay
b il l y

McD e r m o t t

27 Ralph Rd.
12/20/69
I Love You Joanne — June 21, 1986 Always and Forever, Summer
of 86 — Sunday Dinners at El’s Cliff Part’s with KB, MG, BG, RDSK1
Party’s with the RAT — PAK, Judas Priest “Victim of Changes”,
Metallica “Master of Puppets” Stagg, Burger King Drive Through
Photon, The Village, Thanks Mom and Dad, I Love You — Billy —
G E O R G E D. M CD O N ALD

12 Morris Rd.
9 /2 2 /6 9
Here’s to you class of 87. Where’s the Pumpkin, K.I.? Never forget
PC, KI, AC, RB. Lives On. The Leisures. “If I can’t design it It’s not
worth it.” Love Ya Karen
TO M M cG EO U G H

111 Watson Ave.
7 /2 6 /6 9
“Mr. Magoo.” Always remember Crystal Crowd — McGuigan shall
return — To JM, JB, RM — NM — FC — BAIVandall the Flyers —
Thanx Up The IRA! Never Forget Newsomes, I still smell like OFF!
Thanks Mom
P a t r ic k j. McG o v e r n

15 Fitzrandolph Rd.
2 /2 3 /6 9
The Adventure Boys, Many good times with JC, PD, MD, MH, RS,
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1AG, FG, RS, and Andy. My ’73 Nova Rest In Peace, The Bridge,
Partners in crime — and fun with EM, JP, PM, PD Mohawk at Mark
the Barber’s, EC Eagles The Res, The Ave., Thanksgiving Day,
GELFITE, Tom O’Malley, Guidle, James, JC, Later, Thanks Mom
and Dad
L E S L IE M cG R A T H

14 Oxford Terrace
1 2 /2/69
MM AZ AC TV CP JM MJ TH Res Rats TN JB RI CP GK LM The
Crew Hockey 85-87 Zoombies in Pit, No I’m not getting married
Daffy Love, Deerfield Beach SS HM BS Blondy AS, Green box, TO
GX family at SMA BS RB MS TD RS JT JM HO SH LP ERD potatoes
Night at the Brook. Mary B /F/F Mom, Dad I luv U! Told u I’d make it
RP Goodby
M A R IE L E N A M cG R A W

12 Winding Way
1 /8 /6 9
Mom & Dad Thanx I Luv U! SB & JS Moe & RE BFF, Class of 87 Moe
remember Fla. Swimming, Prom. Bruce Springsteen, Billy Joel #1.
Here Comes Trouble! MM, MG, SD, RW, EC, SB, MS, CO, Kim, RI,
MM, MD, MC, GS, BG, Vacations The Beach, The Green, Caldors,
Graduation! remember all the good times! I Know I will never for
get!!!!
M IC H A E L M c G U IR E

43 Whittingham PL
1 /27/69
Will Always remember hanging at Hooey’s with JR, PB, CM and AH
Cruising the Green in a red Z28. Watch yourself Ween, I’ll be watch
ing. Thanks MK I will never forget you. Thanks for the second chance
Mom & Dad I Love You. Sorry about everything SW. Doing nothing in
fencing with KO AP and EM.
K E L L IE A . M C L A U G H L IN

39 Quinby PI.
3 /3 0 /6 9
Thanks for everything Mom & Dad Cabana Club 84 — Burnt Grill
Cheese “Won’t you be my neighbor” Seepin’ over “One More Night”
Eggs-N-Mark My Teddy MA’s Eyes “Puppy Dogs” Sadie My Baby
Rob, Mark, my car is going to Blow! Heather — Early Grads #1 Mark
can you fix my car? Marianne thanx KG #1 Rob Goodluck I love ya
Mark
JE S S IC A M C M A N U S

29 Birch St.
9 /2 8 /6 9
AB, CH, LS — You have shown me what best friends are, I will
always love you. Bean, H’E, Ms Maynor if you’re nasty. PM, JR —
toothless, EM — love you Me. A1 — times in the summer MS MP love
you DEAD — LeHigh Mobile — ya moron — California Dreamers
— Phopilopigus — DG LZ. FD, love you — Forever Young —
M A R IA N N E M C N A M A R A

30 Whittlesey Ave.
7 /1 5 /6 7
To all my friends best of luck to all of you, especially WL KB LM KB
ST, “T” Thanks for always being there. Jay, you’ll always be special
to me, Ed, Kel, you’re are the best brother and sister I love ya’s.
Commune thanks for everything. Mom and Dad, thanks for always
having faith in me, Told ya’s I could make it, I love ya’s both so much.
C H R IS M C S H E A

200 South Valley Rd.
7 /7 /6 9
Senior year was awesome. Track was O-Tayjeous and lunch was fun.
(Where’s my milk!) Life’s a party and I’m the host. Jay, Leslie, Kevin,
Anne, Kim, and mostly Jessica, you possess the characteristics which
I value highly. Eric, Mom, Dad, and Jamil, I love you and will always
be with you.

hope the chess club continues strongly. I give my best wishes to Jay,
Lisa L. Leslie, Kevin, Mr. Suriano Ron E., Kamal and my brother
Chris.
M A T T M E C H A N IC

7 Merrywood Dr.
1 /15/69
Yeah! You Maddog 10th grade, the Barn, Bruce where’s the stang?
Artie we’re staying up all night and . . . Seniors 86 Won’t ever forget
all the good times. Best friends Mike U, Jim D, Ted K. fun times with
Gina yeah Ang! Can’t forget LZ, DG, SW, SD, ND, HC, BM, LMWOBaseball. Mom, Dad Halley, Donna, 1 love you.
L U C Y M E D IN A

50 Liberty St.
1just want to say I love you Mom and Daddy. I remember the good old
times at the community house with MJ and the Rican boys going
downtown with MS PS MTand AA AA remember the Puerto Rican
parade. MM remember chino and KB MJ you better stay wild and MT
you too AA stay cute Hi Nely and Elias.
M IC H E L E L. M E L IC K

104 Cherry St.
3 /2 0 /6 9
All my love and thanks to Mom and Dad. For Ronnie “If the sun
refused to shine, I would still be loving you." To my friends that have
been there for me I will not forget you! KB KF KM RC VV DD JPM
GC MD LM. Patti, I miss you! and special thanks to Grams for giving
me the gift of happiness.
M A R K M E S S IN G E R

26 Lowell PI.
12/23/69
Mom and Dad, thanks for the support and everything you’ve given
me over the years. I love you. Candy and Staci thanks for being there
when 1needed you. Hockey — the enforcer, the hit list, shot — score,
chiefs, fights, penalty box, undefeated /Ppssh). Friends
MG BR
TH DK JS AC TV CP GK. Music “VAN HALEN”
JO N A T H A N A . M IL L E R

1 Gregory Ave.
6 /1 4 /6 9
No top on Jeep — summer — 86 — B, B, D room 230 BJ, JB
concerts cutting with EK, MAC, Down to last credit, Wrestling GHW
BT and Co. I’m out of here!!!
JO H N R . M IL L E R

27 Kling St.
8 /1 5 /6 8
To Kenny we had a really good time picking on each other. Joe my
best friend I hope we will see more of each other when we graduate.
To Peter I hope we will have some more good times together and will
always be your friend. To all my friends good luck with your careers
and also with the best wish.
D O N A L D M IL L M A N

7 Winding Way
4 /1 7 /6 9
Thank you Mom, Dad, Mar, Den, FG, JC, Den, Deck, Car, Skid, MG,
TK, MN, SM, JMJ, AD, Mayapple Hill, AT, RE, KO, MV, AE . . .
thanks for running; CB, KB, MV, GG, JC, PD . . . WATERF1GHT;
Bruce, BC, SM, BG . . . smells like sulfur; MG (again) for all the trips
down the shore, AT for having us — DM, BOH, DH, BI, SM, for the
GB (almost forgot) . . .
R A C H E L M O N D ALTO

90 Lessing Rd.
3 /2 3 /6 9
MW Remember MS I would have never survived without your help.
MM you are a good friend. CS thanks for your support during the last
2 years. I never would have survived. I Love You. 1G Thanks for your
support during the last 2 years. I Love You. Good Luck Class of 1987!
M A R Y M O N TGO M ERY

E R IC L. M C S H E A

200 South Valley Rd.
7 /7 /6 9
I’m going to college to be an engineer. With my degree, I’ll be living in
LA, hopefully. I’m anxious to get out of high school, but I’ll miss alot. I
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23 Yale Terr.
5 /2 3 /6 9
LM AC AZ TH CP MJ Rez Rats the Best rw sp mm mg km ri jm
Zombies D.S. Daffy — Stone Harbor Walts got it! Explosion, JC —
MM RW PM GM All Nighters, Point 121. SMA, HOCKEY 86 87 Boo-

Boo Go For Your Dream, I loved you! Thanks SMA, BS JT VS TD LP
RB! TOGX Chuckles Party In Pit! UBPH LES, BFF Mom, Dad I Love
U! 1-3-86 Don’t Forget Me!

Great Friend and POL (SIS) never change — 3G did we get THEM?
CM Do you understand YET! 2-POINT “NELLIE” — Thanks Mom
— Good Luck Class of 87

M AU REEN M O O NEY

M IC H A E L F . N E M E T H

27 Kirk St.
9 /1 8 /6 9
Never forget the good times with, NR 10th grade Bio, Short-hand and
the Dweebs. SP — Trip — out of the mall in 3 seconds flat. KT & BD
Thriller, Brian and the Ghouls. MM — Whack. RW’s tracks. HH — it
was fun. MDW 86 KY — Do the Flintstones. Don’t be nervous RR. SB
Coronet power. Sherry the Duck, Mavis, Lobes, Clod, & Cloey!

4 West Over Terr.
3 /2 6 /6 9
Leave it to Beetle Gary what was that Let’s vant eggheads 86 87
Dam!! James she’s the prettiest girl in the world. Almost! “MDW” 86
JB Golden showers Bustin out at the surfclub Come on! Wheels on fire
”84” Good Luck to friends BM, DB, AE, JD, RB, PM, MD, MR, DS,
RS, PR, and the eggheads RP, JB, MS, GG, AL It’s over Boys!

H EA T H ER M OORE

W IL L IA M J . N E R K O

18 Woodhull Ave.
1 0/7/69
Thanx Mom, Dad, Paul I Love You! Nose B.F.F. FLA, WWD, HWN,
86. Many mem — glad we shared them. Wouldn’t change a thing.
Chris Clyde U2 Mean the World 2 Me. DS Car is Moving. LA the hunt.
CC, CY mem wkd KM Jan Grads mem w/KB, AG, DP G. Friends:
LA, KF, KM, MV, DS, TH, CG, LS, JAP, KN. Thanx to my friends for
the memories.

63 Rollinson St.
2 /8 /6 9
Remember the Cherokee that met one too many a Tree 4 Wheelin at
the Res. Glad to be getting out But IT not looking forward to the day
when I’ll say, “Where have all the good times gone?” Pretty woman
Overgaard Mayapple and The Res. Summer of 86 got out early beat
you all

K E V IN M O O R E

40 Maple Ave.
7 /1 6 /6 9
Hey Beard and Codey I made it! VH and Boston RULE. Memorial
Day Weekend 86 Mr. Ham for Pres. Dent put Detrolio the Army
wants you! Kevin Pound ’em! Arty E Brawl of 85 GB AT 5m’s Italy
With Ralph P Union Times! Annette, Thanks for the great times. Love
Ya Babe!

75 Winding Way
2 /2 8 /7 0
CZ, RD, LC, JM — d-WORD; It’s the Brown Hornet, No-No-No! Get
it on VCR; poker with cigars. Florida, here we come! AH, BP, KA,
MP, LL; I didn’t find it yet, LH is helping — I love you Liane! IT’s
been great. Hi CM, AH, BR, MG, EP, AH, MM, JD. Thanx Mom +
Dad. Good luck class of 87! I’m out of here!
ST E V E N M OORE

16 Fairmount Terr.
1 /15/69
Thanks Mom and Dad for having patience and helping me out
through the years. I always will remember the good times with R.C.,
J.O ’H, M.K., A.W., J.G., M.S., D.J., and M.B. I’ve had some really
good times and hopefully we’ll have some more. And a special thanks
to DC you made the last 2 years very special ones THANKS.
M ATTH EW M O RGEN

12 Fairway Dr.
4 /2 9 /6 9
Mem Day 86 & 87 Sleze Side Yes My Son, My first car was a BMW
Scott, Get over Yourself KERRI! Kev I Pumpkin, Juice Isn’t Just For
Breakfast Anymore Hotel Parties Aborror My Bud Res Rats ’77 Nova
SS We All Miss You Skiing & The Trunk The Rock in Golf Course
What’s Gridlock? Peggy & Don TLA CHERBITIS I Luv U Diana
Skrappy & Marji “The Beard” THEW.
K R I S T Y M O R IS O N

47 Lawrence Ave.
7 /1 6 /6 9
CD “Doodle: you’re the best and I luv ya! BF 4-ever “Seaside 86”
(ET — 2 for 1 )Hot Fish, London (WOMP) DS, JH — what would I do
without you guys! LD “WCU” KS and KR — good luck! JS and MM:
we made it EK — Belmar, LS S. A.T: I love ya! special ove and thanks
to: TK, AS, SD (Fla) DW, CO, MS, ZA, CP, IL, DS, Mom, Dad, Scott,
Liz: I love u all.
W EN D Y M O SES

14 Lenox Ter.

4 /8 /6 9

M A R K N IG A R A

DON O D EA

6 Rosemont Ct.
11/21/68
Never forget hanging at the corner with my friends DR SK ML SS DG
TT KD. To DR, ML the Buda sisters who never stop eating! DG the
lean in the fish tank KD the van ride w/the bus! DR my little goggles
piazon! To all the in Ms. A’s class SK DR JS JR BN SHUT UP!! Led
Zep Rock-n-Roll
C A R IS S A O FT E D A L

26 Robertson Rd.
8 /1 /6 9
Thankx to the crew for the best times of my life. MS remember
Seaside Duster (oh God) Ocean Ave Boards Surf Club
B R IA N O ’H A R E

22 Undercliff Terr.
8 /4 /6 9
To the six members of the pack — don’t forget the men’s night out
walk this way SM — A real pose MM — A Vent brush KI — An uncut
sweat shirt DB — A car SS — A license without points and to all the
above — one more party; DBr My exgirlfriends HC — Walking the
dog Good luck to Hooey and crew and everyone else; Thanks Family
J E F F R E Y M . O L T C H IC K

67 Nicholas Ave.
12/5/68
9 /2 8 /8 5 . . . 10 /5 /8 5 . . . Bif’s new years’ 85’ . . . Do my - - - and do
it right . . . Troll Magic . . . Zoom Schwartz . . . Geek’s song parody
. . . The Sternish . . . Kettle A fish . . . Beefstake . . . “Dad! go home,
Mom is waiting for you!” I’m not your father! . . . 29thst. Firebimas
. . . Yippie . . . Verducci . . . AS Thanks . . . Camp D.D . . .
D E N N I S T . O ’ R O U R K E II

T A M M Y N E IS W O N G E R

55 Kingsley St.
1 /9 /6 9
To the girls GoodLuck and be careful. Thats what friends are for.
Mom Woppie, Limo, Mens room, Where’s J? WE’s in Cal. Tami cry.
Stagg, Who should I like now? COPS I’m history. The Park, To those
nutsy girls at B.C. Thanks Mom, Love You. In memory of My Special
Brother May Your Spirit Live On Forever. I Miss You.
A N D REW L. N ELSO N

87 Whittlesey Ave.
1 /14/69
I won’t forget SS PM MD BG DH AB KZ CM KO JUGS (6-8) TE-S-12
REM: “THE DONGGER” and DH hugging the porcelain — Hey
Blume you GUIDO — Miche the NOSE knows “2.” STARR your a

7 Wakeman St.
9 /2 3 /6 9
T.M. Ninja 750 forever. P.L., The Fitz in R.R. — B.C. “in” Graphics
and trips to the box. Thanks to mom and Dad for all their love and
support.
K R Y S O ST

6 /2 3 /6 8
To SS Arabic needlepoint, crickets, and “Jay — It’s Korean man” JS
— rob. SW — Fireworks Fiasco, Rubber Bullets. JD — DW in jello,
“ Boyscout Gore.” MD — The Plastic Crusader, BOC. CM — Mr.
David’s English Class, “It tasted like tuna.” JS, CM, MD, SW —
“You Bring me down.” SW, SS, JS, MD, AC — Spin In the Roman
Candle. — K.O.

r

K R IS T E N M A R IE O V E R G A A R D

8 Woods End Rd.
2 /2 8 /6 9
Deb, Best friends like us come once in a lifetime! I Luv U! DB, your
advice saved me. Thanks! CM, you know how it is. Guys! Guys! and
more Guys! He’s ht! Weird? Thanks. Laugh? Not Me! HA! Shut up!
You’re bad! MS in Quebec. T-Roofs Parties Twins Friendlys What’s
up? Dad, we did good kid! Love ya! 1987

CLASS OF ’87: IT’S BEEN SURREAL. CM CS CJ JC KB KA MK
ML — you know who you are!
R E B E C C A S U E P E R R IN

12/14/69

726 Eagle Rock Ave.
5 /2 2 /6 9
IN THE CLASS OF 87, WE FINALLY MADE IT! GOOD LUCK TO
YOU ALL. SPECIAL THANKS TO RT, NP AND TK. GOOD LUCK
TO RJ, DW, KB, LL, AH, AND GM. I LOVE YOU DAD MOM
LORRIE, SUSAN, AND JIMMY THANKS MOM AND DAD FOR
ALL THAT YOU HAVE DONE FOR ME. I LOVE YOU.

A N G E L IN A P A L L O T T A

JE N N IF E R P E T E R S O N

35 Lowell Ave.
4 /1 3 /6 9
MOM, Neil, Len, Thanx ILUVU. Jess & Laura BFF I LUV U IC Hi
Chelle. DT Gymnast. Gus Chez UR the only men 4 me. Rutgers
BelMar 86. Dink dont forget 12 yrs trying to grow up. We’ve made it,
together. Pat though u’ve passed from this life onto new adventures,
your spirit is alive in my heart. Until we meet again. ILUVU. “Shout”
MMAZ

32 Moore Terr.
11/28/69
BFF LA & EM S/F JR KF PM ML TC JD. Ooey Dooey & Scrooey
Golda’s — thanx Pol! LPD 10-4 The Ritz — KF — 6X CLI — w/JR
hangin out CCC — RT NJIT “ Ei — the black pants!" Squan &
Belmar summer 85-86 LA, TC — parties Aca — w/LA — “the last
night” Bart & Gumby MDW — 86 caught in Unique — SD NYC —
KL EC — F/F Mom, Dad, Steph, John — thanks.

JO E Y P A L L IT T O

10 Haller Rd.

N AN CY PALM ERE

R O B P E T IT -C L A IR

17 Morris Rd.
4 /1 0 /6 9
Good luck to the class of ’87. TK, RT, JB, KC, BM, BP, FA always
remember the good times. Brian I will always keep in mind our good
times. Just remember, I love you now and always!! Thanks to my
family and freinds, especially Mom & Dad. Special Thanks to Brian
— I’ll love you forever!

604 Eagle Rock Ave.
8 /1 8 /6 9
Hey V Lets ride on the field! Just kidding Love Egg Vants, and
smashing push carts. All the luck in the world to Gary, James. Mike,
Beetle, Anthony, and even Pepper I think he needs it. And remember
sometimes its better to be a spectator. Later! All the love in the world
to my goldfish Lucky.

SH ER R Y PANUCCI

B R A D P H IL L IP S

15 Whittlesey Ave.
8 /3 /6 9
Na — “Don’t ya just wish!” Squint Dutch boy. HH — a special friend
coconut. Moe the toe. Flo w/RW Where’s Doug, PB, Golf & pink
izods MDW 86 — JJ “very hot” Rob — Boing Sam — glutton, KT &
BD — THRILLER! MM alright neow! Special times w/Mike T-I Luv
U! NR, MM, RW — stay grudgy! “But hearts don’t break when
they’re only passin thru . . . ”

9 Ridgeway Court
7 /3 1 /6 9
Dandy Andy and M.P. it was fun. Good luck in the future: AH, MP,
SG, D Susk, WK, KA, Big LARR, K (Did you find it yet) M, VP. THE
THIRD, SUZI, MG, PM, LL, AH, EP. KO, JG, JK, saft for the
hundred. So Andy, who is going to win the Lehigh us. Lafeyette
games next year? LEHIGH!!!

LU CY PA PA S

262 Watchung Ave.
12/27/68
The best of times was and always will be with you Nancy 9/1 7 /8 4 .
My love for you has just begun. All our dreams will come true.
Michelle get a job. Pete, John get to school. Vinnie lets go dancing.
Anthony don’t forget tenth grade. Billy stay in school, work hard and
make your dreams come true. Love BRO

21 Glenview Dr.
8 /3 /6 9
To my sis Dani, thanks for all the good times! LB, DK, BG, EC, MP
Remember Belmar! To everyone in EO, Dad and Mom I Love You!
Anthony, Always and Forever! RR, WW, & JS keep on skating! John,
past present, and future friends SP & NP I Love You. To everyone I
forgot, they didn’t give me enough room!
K A R E N A L IC IA P A S C A L L

13 Greentree Rd.
9 /1 2 /6 9
AMELIA — U’ve been a great friend. I’ll never 4get all the fun we’ve
had. KEEP IN TOUCH. SAM — I’ll always remember how you made
me laugh. LADY V. — it’s all in the wrist. MARK & ARITHA —
STOP YELLING OUT OF CAR WINDOWS! MICHELE & KRIS REMEM. JOHN A.
LA U RA PASQ U A RELLO

6 Robert Ct.
2 /4 /6 9
Always remember SD, JMP, LM, HC, BM, LG, SW, SD, AT, GC, LZ,
DG, PM, JR, SD, BFF — ILY1/REM mem day weekend 86/NJIT &
Rutgers/Special TMS W/Lancers 86/so — sur!/crispy or crism!?!/
PAL & NIK/Laura — Laur or Lorelei!/Hangin at Caldors, etc/
Special Love to a Special MOM Mike & Jill Good Luck!! Class of 87
GOOD LUCK!!
E L A IN E P E R L O V

23 Pleasant Valley Way
3 /1 9 /6 9
’THE BRAVE 9* e At ChEeSe FoOd JEFF & CHRIS! I do “aka KA”
PLATO POTATO — CF Chuck Sawyer?? the ULTIMATE halloween costume: JG, MD, CF! PHOTO REALISM? Ooh No! TSC (Maren
= BEST BUDDY) POZO ’ART* SR PICNIC SR BREAKFAST,
GRADUATION — WOW “SENIORS” — WHAT A CONCEPT!!
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M IC H A E L P H IL L IP S

V IC K I H E A T H E R PH O N

21 Crestmont Rd.
9 /1 6 /6 9
CB & MB YOU WHAT? JA & MP Doc’s classes. WK SBMC & Bruce.
JR, BP, MG CHHS. CJ the circus & WDW. LL physics. AH “pawabola.” BH “Cooler than that.” Summers at HH, Viking Game. SC
NYE, bunnies, Genesis, BFF! NB 1140?! Thanks. PG IMY! Giggles,
Track, MC, Preppies “ nifty” & “ crazy” lunches!
M A R Y JO P IC IL L O

39 Fitzrandolph Rd.
4 /1 2 /6 9
Participated in basketball and softball. Kathy (Labw) true friends
forever. Good times shared down the shore (SC) who will crash next?
Cruising with CC, have another! BFA. PM you were always there. LL
mind over matter. KR true colors. Stefs you will always be special to
me. All my love and thanks to my family.
JO H N P . P IZ Z A

23 Glen Rd.
6 /1 /6 9
Lisa I Love You you mean the world to me. I’ll love you forever, John.
Thanks MOM and DAD. Thanks for sticking by me, John. Let’s make
the run. Let’s eat. Let’s ride the wave. It’s been great in study hall I
Love You All, Piz
C H R IS P O L IC A R P IO

140 High St.
3 /2 0 /6 9
West Orange Ice Hockey Swiss Cheese “Trickle . . . Trickle . . .
Trickle” Edmonton Oilers 1984-85 Champs Getting stuck at Dunkin’

II

Donuts bus rides to away games 1986 Sabres 11-0 W.O. Hockey
Players — “The Invisible Man” “The Hammer” & “The Tuskin
Raider” B1 & B2 Thanks — My family & friends.
M A R K J . P O L IC A R P IO

34 Westwood Dr. South
10/18/69
HEY! Bradley, Andy (want a Lu: Let’s build a battery), Marc — SHM
— Joel (thanks), Grace — Archie let’s go hanging, Ann — Emack
and Bolio’s — Mer, KWA (not too short) Chuck, Mike (we’re all fools),
KG — counselor, Ken — thanks for the raquet, WK, Grandma, U2,
CB-9, Ja-13, Vicki — call me good luck all!
JO H N R IC H A R D R E D M O N

30 Oxford Terr.
5 /2 8 /6 9
WOHS, JR, RR, CK, RT, RD, MG, JC, JS, RS, JR, LP, DG, LB, JS,
HR, KD, GM, DK, WW etc. Brook in five! Frog Hunting! Staginit!
RTA AASTA! Who’s got the GS? Sandblasting won’t help! You use!
Long live Jack! Tales of terror. Remember Rat. Jock warfare, Hacatorium, Woods, BWAL val. Have a good life.
RO BERT REGA

108 Watson Ave.
1/16/69
1 will remember all the times I had back in High School, like going to
my classes and hangin out with all my friends. 1 will remember all the
friends I have made. I enjoyed being with NC PB DS JC MM CT TT
LB BC DB KH BI SK RC CP. Sorry if I forgot anyone 1will remember
you all.
B R IA N R E IC H

52 Lenox Terr.
4 /5 /6 9
To all my friends — good luck and thanks for the great times. Soccer
Magic — Freezing, Oompa — Loompa, MB — Mongoose Child,
Twilight Zone, Viking Power JD — Commando, lunch, Supercat
Stuicism What’s upchuck? Nern Assignments, U baffle me, PK —
3rd derivitive, wrestling, Defenders of the Faith. Adios amigos!
R O N N IE W . R E IS T E R , J R .

23 Oxford Terr.
3 /1 1 /6 9
Yes, Zep, Deep Purple, JIMI HENDRIX, crazy times with all the
young Dudes runing from the Fuzz. Live Long and prosper Spock.
Beam me up Scotty! Gumby! Pokeys late. BIG Moma is gona Thanks
Mom and Dad. Thank you for your help Mr. Lutkins i couldn’t have
done it without you and a special thanks to Ms. D’Angeli.
JO H N R E L L A H

9 Bradley Terr.
9 /2 6 /6 9
WILL always remember hanging at Hooeys with AH MM CM PB. Will
always remember Uncle R MENG and S Women and hanging at the
green. And good luck to the class of 87 the true mountaineers! And to
my Mom, Dad, and sister thanks for everything I Love You. And to
my friends you guys are the Best!!!
H O L L Y R E S N IC K

145 Forest Hill Rd.
1 /12/69
Thanks Mom and Dad I Love You! You guys made it worth it — JS,
KD, DK, BG, AM, TN, EC. Your the best FF! I’ll always love no
matter what happens GC! Stagg, Gregory, the park! JS those were
the days! RC Fried Zucchini!! LB TBH! BG stone harbor! Spraypaint!
JS and KD Bahama mamas. GEORGE AND HOLLY FOREVER! 45-85.
D O R E E N M A R IE R E Y N O L D S

43 William St.
4 /2 7 /6 9
Always remember hanging at the corner, toast, diner with my friends
DG, KD, DG, CM, ML, DO, SK. Hey boop wake up D’Aries is looking!
KD Stop eating those biscuits, Nod Squad. CM BLMFD AVE — 85
— DG 2 in 10 min. those girls be bugging out! — ML Dance Brachole
Patrol! SK DO ML Handcuffs union Mkt. Verona Girls CASA!
M IC H A E L S . R IK E R

14 Wedgewood Dr.

6 /2 7 /6 9

Jon let’s go in the BW try to kill the Duckster get me up on one, stop
doing that in car, Duckster did you get a haircut? Ted you madman
like your costume, JC meow up the tree, Let’s go to 22 JC, TW,
Chuck, PD, AH, MM, EM, ML, BI, MK, BM, RW, KG, DW, GK, GS,
PK, the Three Stooges.
N A O M I R IP P O N

361 Northfield Ave.
1 0 /8/69
Sher — this night is happen’ the Suede Booter . . . zoompin! Moe the
Toe is grudgy! Bio & the frog — Maria — BOOM! Summer of ”86”,
RW’s Mark in TR! HH — miss ya. KT & BD, UB illin’ . . . Thriller! TA
DA TA DA TA DA DA — Horsepower, can’t you read! MDW 86 —
JJ very HOT! we’re bookin’ do we have a debt to pay? RR, you’re so
nervous! SB — the goosebumples!
T O N I M A R IE R O M A Y O

9 Franklin Ave.
7 /2 4 /6 9
MM — thanks for being there all the times I needed you Larry —
we’ve been together for almost 2 years, I love you more now than
ever, you’re the greatest! TJ — we will never win — CG — don’t cry!
JS & GL — tel & 2 — LD — TB — Buddies — MDW 86’ & 87’ DK
— thanks for everything! Crue Room — Vincenzo to the crue you
guys are the best!!
A L IC E R O M A N O

5 Cary St.
9 /1 0 /6 9
Time to hit the streets it’s been fun see ya RA MA MK LZ LB CS HM
JA Liz don’t forget you know who 1 bet you he really didn’t have a
girlfriend.
RO CCO RO M EO

37 McClellan Terr.
10/8/68
HMMM/Vilet me Biker! Birch Root Bruce HMM The Count The
Guch not ABATE ABATA MAFIOSA the buckle TR EXTRA cheese
inn aaa robbin soon nn I don’t lie Alfred F Newman Budda Mr. Foo Big
Mike mooey Mike Taba Ya Jiddsker “Tommy O” Alley opp exxon
state LA RAIDERS 37 Lester Hayes Bardly 1 mean Bradley UH.
M IC H E L L E A N N E R O T H B A R T

14 Osbourne PI.
3 /6 /6 9
DS SJ AR RR DK MN JR RJ PJ SB MG WA DB MC MMM. Summer
of 86, Pine Rest 6763. Its that time, 36 hrs Belmar, SS, duck! 46
Hazel, 2:30 am, 1m leaving! It’s smoking again, clepto, Bang, Bang!
Fairlawn, GSWRP all summer! Sara Jane, my BFF, SBH, AR BV RB
JH RL DT TC CS PM PDF, Study hall, Pookie. SJ & DS, I love U.
Thanks for everything Mom & Dad, I Love You.
JO D Y R U B IN

36 Rock Spring Ave.
4 /1 7 /6 9
Summer — 86 — LBI: MDW — 86 & 87; NJIT; TC, LA — Parties
— CLI — Creamsicles; Caldor’s Exec. Drive. Hanging w/EM, JP,
LA, KF, ML, MF, GW, LG, BP, MK, MJ — Thanx! AB, JM, PM
toothless; LM, ND, BM, HC — Thanks for the good times! PM —
BFF — Thanx for everything: JH — Wildwood 87!: Subway; Mom,
Dad, Steven, Nancy & Jamie — I LOVE YOU!
R A C H E L L E R U B IN

115 Old Short Hills Rd. #387
9 /1 7 /6 9
M.R., N.R., S.P., M.M., M.N., M.M., D.T., M.D., E.K., K.C., M.G.,
G.S., M.M., M.R. my best friend thank you for always being there
when I needed you I Love You we had great times in Chem. Alg, A.P.
Bio. Hallie I Love You. N.R. S.P. M.M. M.M. I’m glad we became
friends, you never came to visit. All the people at Dons thanks. D.K.
R.S.
TH O M A S R U SH

101 Harrison Ave.
8 /1 2 /6 9
AFTER 17 yrs of school I think I need a nice long vacation so in June
when we leave here I’m going to relax for a long while. Then it’s time
to work and make money to buy things I need and want. I never liked
school and I never will but I like something I did in tenth grade that I
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can’t say. So later.
P H Y L L IS R U SSO

335 St. Cloud Ave.
11/24/68
Summer of ”85” & ”86” w/CB & AT Casa dys Plaza suite miviaces
Labor dy Surfside “Brooklyn Boys” S cream f/t da AVE. w/KC limo
w/crew searchin d cops schlip slop soph & jun yr da best w/CB AT
TR AP SC PL KC LK DB CA RD SL da guys tanx 4 being there CB
TR AT MA & PAPA ti voglio bene I made it!
JIM M Y R Y A N

176 Main St.
1 0/6/69
Always will remember hanging out with VC ML TS SC TS RM PC RD
DB CW KM FM BW ND. Thanks a lot guys you were always there
when I needed you. Thank you for helping me through school MOM &
DAD I love you very very much.
KEN SA FFT

10 Barone Rd.
5 /1 7 /6 9
You Mad! Remember when the Man was the starting goalie! Take
some driving lessons Lado! Thanks for being my chauffeur, S.W. and
L.S. Dan, look before you change lanes. It’s been fun: L.S.; D.S.; T.J.:
and everyone else. You look good today Don. Thanks for sticking
behind me through everything, Mom and Dad
SP E N C E R SA LO M A N

54 Mitchell St.
10/18/69
Chuck, Thanks for helping me out. To friends, Kee, Carl, Lucy, Mike,
Kim, Cori, Lamont, be good. To my special girls: Sybil, Lisa, Bunny,
Sherry, Paul, Pascal, Magalie, Keep chilling. Thanks Mom & Dad &
family, for sharing your love. If I could be with someone I cared about
it would be with Shirelee, I LOVE YOU! 6 /2 4 /8 5

the crew and the rest of our friends! They were excellent! EO,
Remember GA! DW, remember AW & the driveway! CL, thanks for
being such a great friend! HM & LM, I’ll never forget you! FRF M
hooked on U
E R IC S C O P P

127 Old Short Hills Rd.
6 /1 7 /6 9
I can’t go guys, I have to work. My 78 Puke Blue Firebird. Hoo Ming
Meng. Arch rival my second home. Thanks for the PCP&S weekends
Laurie. You my friend are Tom Tuttle from Tacoma. Our school is
falling down. WHAT!! No reverse. That’s all folks. AB YA AF AH, SD
IL YW AP. Thanx Dad I love you.
JO H N S E M E L

33 Aspen Rd.
10/17/69
Jeff K&G, Mike D, Chris F “What’s the point?” Stu, Dan, Mike, Jim,
Jay & Joe — remember Krys, Andy C, & Sam. Chris G — “ peace,
love & happiness.” Ayn Ralph — send me your poems, read some
Rand.
STEVEN SEN N EY

44 Johnson Rd.
Thanks Mom and Dad.

12/31/69
JU L IE S E R C U S

24 Sheridan Ave.
10/12/69
We made it? Dave K — we had our fun! lx, Mex, Jr Prom, ID!
SMALL — I love ya! Lunch Ladies - EC, KD, MG. MJV — tuna?
MM, MG, KM, MM — Michael who? MM & KM— Adam! 2am walks!
UAR the best! GC & AT —hand shakes! Cindy G. —It wasn’t all
bad. Puerto Rico in 9! GK — you are a pal! TD
soccer field! Mom
& Dad — thanx! NS — I’ll love you forever!

JE N N IF E R S A N D S

N A D IN E S E V E R IN I

13 Burnett Terr.
7 /1 1 /6 9
Dad, Lisa, Shirl & Mar I couldn’t have done it without you! Love you!
HR, KD, AM, LB, BG, DK, TN, EC, MG I get by with a little help from
my friends HR we’re gonna hve . . . AM MP CW B ROY RODGERS
KD your under control Yumby cutsie stagg Gregory the Park New
York everybody must get . . . Talk like Edith those were the days.

28 Fitzrandolph Rd.
3 /3 0 /7 0
Thanxs Mom, Dad, and Annie for everything! Best friends CO, DW,
BI, MS, GW, SD, and AS. Casa and Blmfd Ave. Summer of — 86 Watch the tram car! Fun with S. Day! All the guys. Mom Mow. FM BT
Special times! CC always and Forever! The Ridge St. Boys! PA —
you’re special. Sal — thanx TG — BF! Quack! Are we having fun
yet?

D E N E A N E M A R IE S A R N O

6 Pine St.
5 /3 1 /6 9
MR — All the good times! Summer of 86! Belmar, Duck, Pine Rest,
6763, Is it time? Fairlawn, I’m leaving! 5 Pine, 2:30 AM, 34 hrs.
LLHM — The car is moving! LDW! Pg, URWT, FD JG SS JM CA JR,
Thanx to my friends — Esp.: MR, LL, HM, LC, KI, KF, MJV! Star
Trek! HA HA very funny! Mom thanx for everything, 1love you! Dad,
I love you too!
JO H N D . S A V O P O U L O S

25 Babcock PI.
4 /1 4 /6 9
Summer of 86 Hanging with the crew at the green the av and Seaside
Memorial day weekend. Conan remember EATSP???. 75 mph toll.
Forkhead, and being cramped in the frontseat of the Suburu? What a
summer Crash It’s over see you all in the real and crazy world Conan,
AH, MM, JR, VC, JC, Later
JO H N S C A L E R A

35 Sunnyside Rd.
1 /25/68
Always will remember football with the boys, man taning with the
cavemen, and crusing in the SS: Mom and Dad thank you both. I love
you. Michelle we have been through alot good and bad I hope we go
through many more good times. I love u Always & Forever. DF, JR,
AS, JS, The “SKULL” is out of here!
C H R IS T IN A S C A N N E L L I

40 Columbia St.
12/20/69
To Debi, EOLO, & Sunshine: I’m glad we are BEST FRIENDS ! You
guys are terrific! Always remember the fun summers; and times w/
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G EO RG E SG O U RD A S

75 Chestnut St.
8 /1 6 /6 9
Thanks Mom and Dad for your help and support. I’ll never forget it.
Congratulations Mr. Lawrence! Having a son couldn’t have happened
to a better guy. I’ll come by and visit you, we can “chew” the fat.
Good luck all you seniors, I’m looking forward to our class reunion.
L I S A S H IM A M O T O

24 Pine St.
2 /7 /6 9
Loves PIZZA Thanks for being there when I needed you, JP, JS, JM,
GW, Mom & Dad. I love you all. Fun in the sun with GW. All my life
with Jessy Wessy. Good luck class of 87! Until we meet again.
M A R IA S ID IR O P O U L O S

1286 Pleasant Valley Way
5 /1 2 /6 9
Aw*, wer gna’ die! Boo-Goo Boo-Goo! Nick, I’ll Love You Always & 4ever John & Rou, U’r #1! Luv ya! Gi, we made it! Point of No Return:
w/MJF, DZ, LP, JS, LOU, DF, “TONY”, RL,-N-Company “DaFellaz” Blmfd — 84’ WIP? — HB JS MS H. A.D — ORANGE “Metro” COALT — 85’ Bart Jr., “I luv ya!” Toy, 2 gthr 4-E Mom &
Dad, Thanx For Everything. Me Oln Mou Tny Agapn . . . Maria
JO H N S M E R A L D O

142 Walker Rd.
3 /1 8 /6 9
Fight for the rock — Savatage. “tt Quick is awesome” “Jesus is the
way You know what to do” Love you Mom, Diane, Tom, Dave, Jon,
all friends, family, and fans — you are the greatest. ‘Stop tapping’
Amy’s party was great. Class of 1987 keep rockin. “I likes the way

Hi

the whopper was fool” “John get a haircut” Most of all thanks God.

Noodles. We’re #1.Wanders 4ever. Mom n Dad you R the BEST

L A U R A S M IT H

135 High St.
7 /2 0 /6 8
To the class of 87 — the best always! Remember all the times I’ve
had going crazy over JP, DG, GK, JC, VV, I’ll always remember &
love MW (sweetest in the world!) MM, BK, LA, AC, LZ Thanks A.W.
for all of your help. Mom & Dad I finally made it! Can you beleive it?
Love ya class of ’87.
JA S O N S . SO LO M O N

R U SSELL STERN

14 Korwel Circle

5 /2 0 /6 9

A N D R E A C . S T O IC E S C U

65 Walker Rd.
1 2/3/68
Flo — U R the best I’ll always luv u SPECIAL 4-EVER MS, SD, CO,
BI, NS, DW, GW, KA, KI, EP, DB — My 1st luv ER — Thanx 4
teaching me what luv is. Seton Hall w/SD & KI She’s on C! Seaside
— Staten Is. Boys DG & SD — my sisters thanx Mom & Dad & PEG I
luv u 2 CD — 1992 Bloomfield guys Mikey I luv u & u mean the world
2 me

33 Stone Dr.
1 /4 /6 9
Tunafish on ryebread — How about those Mets? — MG Are you two
brothers? — Hey, don’t forget MA TG SW NM LJ BG RE KB & MD
L IS A T A M A R ST R U H L
KZ KB LW — Soccer 86 & MM CB and the gang — BH’s in the
454-133
Prospect
Ave.
11/29/69
basement — Goof! — no speeding — Frost Valley & Herbie — 1
hate SAT’s — golf — KB & the computer — Hackysack — NON- Mom, Dad Ted, Bar thanx 4 everything, I love you All! KN thanx 4
putting up w/me all these years! KNL SMV = BFF. TRum SS 86,
NERS I love you Muchly — Mom, Dad, & Girls — I love you.
thanx 4 always being there uuuch! BOT Bushy bon hairdo, am not!
The roof — it's enough/LL HM LS KU SS 87, it will be great/what
M IK E S O R A C I
36 Morris Rd.
10/11/69 an infatuation to all my friends — from Wayne/WO I luv ya — and
The Eggheads 86-87, Hey James what’s that, the vant mobile ’87. will miss ya
Gary can you hit more cans, is that possible? Good luck with your
S U Z A N N E S T R U L O W IT Z
belly spins Guidie Shalom to all JB, MN, AZ, GG, RP, BB, TO, BRo,
291
Pleasant
Valley
Way
5 /1 9 /6 9
JP, LM
Missy, the happy hermit — Black Friday . . . they let you drive? KZ
— Beach after Labor Day. The Smiths! LB — The more things
M A R IA S P IN A
change the more things stay the same — Bye! JAM — te, ta, ta! WK
23 Maple Ave.
11/4/69
Thanx to all my friends CO, BI, SD, DW, NS, GW, AS, ND for all the KA LL MB LM SL — keep passing the open windows — Always!
good times. Seaside, the duster, Ocean Ave. SI Boys, the party, Jeffrey — Thanks. Mom, Dad, Jodi, Sam — Thanks for everything!
“ Forget about it” , J&A, the Parkway surflcub, casa, Blmfd Ave, J J ’s,
C IN D Y SW A N
Nwrk bo ys. Esp. DY, you mean alot to me. “Don’t Break My Heart” ,
12/13/69
“ Diamond Girl” & “One Way Love”, thanx Mom & Dad I luv you! 63 Nestro Rd.
DL KG TW DW 1 love you guys! VY & PY & CS & GM 4-ever! Val
L A R R Y S P IN R A D
remember FA & BS, 1love ya! Rm. 16, PD, AV, SI, MO, You’re the
Best! LJ, JB, DD, LF, KPD, Always remember PBC — 85-87! DL —
35 Edgemont Rd.
3 /2 9 /6 9
KS. You herman’s Type Guy; New Wallpaper on the way. ME, what’s you are something special! RH — Good Luck! KG — I love you! CP
your favorite candy? DS, I’m still better than you at pingpong; Big — thanx for everything & I luv ya! NH & MM thanx! Wham & PY:
Brother is watching you. BP, Cabana Club ’86’, THE EQUIPMENT Silks! A. Grant #1 Toodles!
SHACK. STILL STANDS.
D A V ID S U S K A U E R

D A N IE L A N T H O N Y S P IN O

93 Whittlesey Ave.
8 /1 /6 9
To my parents, who I owe everything to . . . I love you. To DS, a goal
is never accomplshed without the effort. JL andAL. my Big brothers
to be together forever, the stick man could fit in the middle. WWI
Heaven. Someone to hold you through the pain, to make you smile
again and to protect you forever . . . LB
M E L IS S A J . S Q U IR E

3 Konwel Ct.
11/12/69
JL — In thought, We’re always together, Gensts — Vous etes toujours dans mon eoeur! AFS ”86” — “The world changes one person
at a time” VC — Bonjour? I could never forget you! MB — Life is OK
with ice-cream. Aunt J — Tomorrow brings hope, a miracle is just
around the corner. I love you! Good luck bro! Thanks Mom!
STEVEN STA RR

8 Colony Dr. East
1 /31/69
Lots of fun in 87 w/AN CM CC BG ML DH EF AB LB MD LW KB.
Football 55 8-0, 83 6-3 86. Memorial Day Weekend, good times in 86
w/AS EP BM ER EM RB DR AH KA MW KM MP KM. Feb 1 W.V. &
Mt. Fuji. Thanks, to real friends RB CC AN AS BG DR. AM thanx.
Special thanks for guidance & love WWL JV Mom Pop Shari Beep
JO S E P H S T E F A N E L L I

43 Hunterdon Rd.
3 /7 /6 9
77 express Tnt dirty deeds. 57,11, Thanks. Proud Italian. CD #1 Pal.
Never 4get Crue, MDW and the girls. Millions of girls. Makein a run.
$8 I’m set. TR, Chall. JR. Girls rule. 23, 64, 56, 32, 10, 59, love you.
Gastineau #99 Stef #77. M.M. Comm. House. Cheech, Juice and

49 Edgemont Rd.
1 /24/69
Say Hello! From fires in the basement to weird trips to imminent
maturity (graduation). Life is Dandy, Israel; fun. I’ll always remember
Man, Spongey, Luah and of course a Twinkie. Two varieties of Jeff,
WE, CM, late night trips, CAR WARS, my favorite bass player, HSI/
BP, OK Jeffy. Has anyone seen Kathy?
A N G ELA V. TAFRO

12 Midro Way
10/21/69
Guys — I love you GC MV KC SW SD LG DG LZ HC BA JHLMG —
we’re 2 of a kind MV FY 4EYES KC — stitches SW — NO!! SD —
Toot cows LG wake up calls LV — CURBS MDW 86 LDW 86 Best
week ever Caldors Watchung saddlebrook NJIT — stairs LZ —
Chuck one CF — UR My Best Buddy BH — N.F.U. J.E.L. Mom,
Dad, Nunz, and Grandma Jen — I LOVE YOU MATTY M.
O R A T H E IS

178 Main St.
7 /1 3 /6 9
MOM thanks for always being there for me, I love you! I will always
remember my friends JB BH MZ MB AT GD RR & Guidocow &
Vinnie, Boombots, Friendlys, whip cream and jelly benas, white El
dorado, Dancin, Belli, cutting 2 & 3, long weekend nights. THE AVE!
Indesent exposure, Vinnie I’ll always remember.
RUTH TH O M AS

28 Oakcrest Rd.
4 /1 7 /6 9
One of life’s best was being part of the class of ”87” ! Dad and Mom
— Thanks so much for the many years of love and encouragement
you both have shown. Love you both!
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T O M M Y T IR O N E

272 Watchung Ave.
2 /1 1 /6 9
To all the friends I hung out with I was the only guido of the group and
I’m not rolling my sweatpants down. Thanks Mom and Dad.
SAM TR EZZA

264 Gregory Ave.
12/16/69
KC, KP, MK, & AV Remember all the good times we’ve shared. JF
always remember TPL — Click VY, CS, & AA Remember Donna,
golf & all 2. CS, & CL never forget C. Dev. & volleyball. CB never
forget RR, the sale & negative. AC & MC “Surprise” SP woops! Love
and thanks to Mom, Dad, & my family.

Mom & Dad, I love you. I Did it. MV & TL remember when. Gary and
Rob. Best of luck and get huge. Nova ’67 “Is it a two door” Fame,
thanks Del -— WOHS — TV? “ Dr. Kale” Best Wishes to everyone.
Lots of love from the bottom of my heart. “ I’ve loved these days” B.
Joel Raise a glass & give a cheer, graduation is finally here!
A L IS O N H A R R IE T V E T T E R

7 Oakcrest Rd.
2 /1 0 /6 9
CS — you’re a saint, KP — it really is all in the wrist, MK & JF — it's
been fun, ST — can you believe this? AA & VY — stay close there
has been too much to write it all. You all know where I’ll be and the
door to my left will always be open to you all. Oh, if you find any
“men” , bring them with you!! Thank you Mom.

C H R IS T S O R B A T Z O G L O U

9 Meeker St.
5 /9 /6 9
To our crew thanks for all the great memories we had together. Hey
Qol 1 hope your great week continues! Thanks Mom and Dad for
everything you did for me, I appreciate it. I love you all!!! and my car
for all the fun we had and for its heat R.C., B.I. and S.K. Langster
Thanks!
M IC H A E L U R S O

33 Gilbert PI.
6 /3 /6 9
Mom Dad Chris & Carolyn thanks for everything 1 Love You! JD &
MM — best friends, JD “The Arm” go cart story, MM. Seniors ’86’
Lots of good times, parties at BK, ES, MC ABC’s Football 6-3 1028
yards #’s 32 23 77 57 11 55 56 12 74 72 Track 400 m. 50.2 2nd
Team all-state, good times at practice w/MD & GL.

RUDY VLASAK

5 Valley Way
10/12/69
Hey Carmen, lets make the run. Gig at my house. Anybody got a
cigarette or gas money? I’ll never forget Shutkins crazy math class.
Good Luck to everybody at I.C. Thanks for everything Dad.
M ARK VREELAN D

51 Maple Avenue
The Beard & Mark Nigara friends — forever Kool & The Gang
Wildwood 85 Xmas in NYC 85 Paging Dr. Beard the Bunny Room
Yeah Dark! Do it leisurely! I Do . . . Ralphy Boy THEWW MOM &
DAD, You put up with a lot! Thanks! I owe you the world. My love
always. Kelly I love you, Gorgeous! 10/14/85 John, Proud to be your
brother.

TO M M Y V A C C A

DAW N W AGN ER

10 Calvin Terr.
7 /2 4 /6 9
To all my friends, you know that the party’s just beginning. It was
great hanging out with you guys, remember I care and stay in touch.
Carlini great to have you back hopefully it’s for good this time.
Remember Donuts SMA and the good times we had. 11486 Keep in
touch and remember what 1 told you.

23 Mt. Pleasant PI.
6 /9 /6 9
Diamond Girls — NS BI CO GW MS SD AS — Casa — the Ave — B
Park — NYE at NS — Who me? DK AZ RS — U guys R the best!
WW — the tram! NYC! chased at the Green! Drama crew AD MD
KM MV AP — CAL! TMH - C S M M M - fatty! Good luck class of
87! Mom Dad & Bri — thanx for everything! Good Luck Cheryl and
Bret. NS — cuz! Brian — UR very special!

K O S T A V A N IK O T IS

79 Ashland Ave.
4 /2 7 /6 8
Hung out with PV JD JM VC JC MM VV MD MV JB JB JS CC JP JW
AC YHC. It’s been real Later guys. See you in my Lamborghini.
Thanks to all my family, teachers & friends who made these last 3
years so memorable (Hope it won’t be four!)
V A S IL IK E V A N IK IO T IS

79 Ashland Ave.
5 /2 6 /6 9
DD I’ll never forget the 1st times, fun times, sad times and also those
special times that meant so much to us. U know I luv you. Our
friendship will last a lifetime. CG I’m glad I found a friend like you.
Ange — there will always be a special place in my heart for you! GV
our friendship is forever.
M A R Y JO S E P H IN E V E L E Z

26 Shelley Terr.
3 /1 4 /6 9
“ 1 0 /2 4 /8 4 ” Rod, Mahal-Mahal KitaM You’ve given me moments to
remember that will last now ’n’ always! Hey WHITE PEOPLE: LS —
WV or WO? Want some MMs? PM — we’ve shared so much there’s
more to come, rite? SAP — Rnbw Rm, Oarty! Never 4get — DTGW!
HM — C ya down the Runway! Ei — Poc 86! 10th grade “Quiet
Riot” Never 4get!
M A R IA N N E K . V E R D I

47 Nestro Rd.
4 /3 /6 9
I’ll miss you AT, GC, LZ, DG, LM, SW, SD, LG, HC, BM. Suzie & my
shoes. Goo’head. A. Eats. Going South. PM — you’re a good kid. CG
— thanx for listening. Good Luck to Kim. AT. GC. — FAT RIVS —
86 — ILY Senior staff — UR the best! ILY — Mom. Thank U. for
standing by me through the good and the bad you are the best.
M IC H A E L A . V E R L A N G IE R I

46 Pilot PI.

k

.

10/24/69

C H A R LES W AH LERS

21 Me Kinley Ave.
6 /5 /6 9
To my family (and you know who you are) Thanks for everything ts
x2, JR, ML, RM, DB, KM, RD, VC, SC, FM, PC, all wildcats report to
— JC, when are you bringing your glasses — MR, the falcon needs
more tape — PD, H20 to anyone I forgot well you know what they
say. If you don’t ask someone — pass all open windows.
D EBO RAH W AH LERS

3 Park Dr. So.
5 /3 0 /6 9
Thanks Mom, I Love You! I will never forget you guys, CS, CL, MM,
RJ, BK, KG. You all have been great! Best to Ya! Good Luck KG in
Hofstra. Keep in touch Cheers to the Football Team! Never forget
your class JB. Love Ya Class of 87!!
ST U A R T W ALD O RF

1 Arverne Rd.
5 /1 5 /6 9
Remember the years at WOHS I remember those who left — K.O.
A.C., and SS. Md — Rambo. JS — Loutnifnay and sloth. DK. —
Blade Barrier 2 KS. and CM. — The Sweatshirt. The Man and Shaft
— Rampage. GS & PK — Gertrude and pizza. Yo Jay dis boring. MD
— Snake, Rays, Rats, Doughnuts, and the cow. Those Nt mentioned
— Live Long and Prosper.
M IC H E L L E W A L K E R

548 Hillside Terr.
2 /2 7 /6 9
So 191C; NYC; CR; BC; MANBR; VB; AP 86 my one and only
“endless love” KENNY DAVIS “SF” BOT HHSD wnw love rem Mr.
D 9 /1 0 LA; LS; MG; EM; PM; AN; JC; Rem. the pad? Stay too silly
Rem. SS AC; Long talks in MD’s LS “Why?” Rem. PNC TPBR? LA
thanks MOM, DAD, RAY, APRIL, & MAMA for being a “wonderful”
family LIB DTE 85 REM. rws 05 KD? Forever KD n MW

P A T R I C K (T E D ) W A R D

56 Maple St.
2 /2 /6 9
GOODBYE MR and J C you’re good friends. McGwee, Its been real
to the cast of the plays you’re great! Break a leg Vee! MR thanks for
the support and help lets keep in touch Good Bye VP, LW, TM, AD,
MD, LB. TP we made it! Knock Ft. Lauderdale beap. Good Luck
class of ’87.
C H A R L E S L. W A R D E L L

29 Glen Rd.
7 /1 8 /6 9
Spencer — Get off mom’s Tip! Don’t come over when I’m not home.
We finally made it Kee! Don’t forget the sermons. They’ll make sense
one day! Kufon & Mr. Wadui won the contest. DR SS CJ SE . . . I’m
truly sorry! TR RA and Posse — stay chill! Thanks for everything
MOM. THE LEGEND continues.
E L IZ A B E T H A N N W A R N IC K

27 Cobane Terr.
11/12/69
Tennis — First Team All-State (34-0 Way To Be, Yea!) Basketball
10-12, Softball 10-12, Sr. Cl. Treas., Span. Hon. Soc., 10, 11, Nat.
Hon. Soc. 12, Powder Puff 86’ — Awesome Jrs. Great Times w/T.L.
and K.I. on BB and SB, two YAGS — K.B. and M.D. B.F.F. R.G-NL.W 11-29-85, All State 1st dbls. 30-0.
G E R I W E IN F IE L D

23 Spring Hill Dr.
10/31/69
Good luck — best of 87. DW, BI, CO, NS, SD, MS, CW, JR, LW, JM,
MR, DK, RS — the best big brothers a girl could have — love you! JR
— cornstarch, Liv. — MS, Amnesty, Pixie — Stix. DW BV — The Y.
Chased at the Green. Thanks EK (my mechanic). The couch — dead
battery. Diamond girls. BMG — luv yah. Are my lights on? Mom, Dad
I love U
ST A C E Y W ERN ER

3 Beechwood Terr.
2 /3 /6 9
SD AT GC LG MV LZ DG SD ND LM HC BA — Good Luck Guys —
I’ll Miss U. Caldors — BBB. MDW — where's MV goin? LDW —
where’s Ang? Suz — Break Out the change. GI — nothing more
nothing less. LG — I’m coming. NJIT — nice pants AT. L’N’D —
thanks NFU — Will “my inspiration” mom ’n’ dad — the 2 most
special people in my life — I LUV U!
R O B IN W H E E L E R

11 McKinley PI.
4 /1 /6 9
John — 1 Luv U! 10-10-85 thanx 4 everything Mom & Dad. SP, NR,
Moe, LL, MM, VR, GK, JC — Great Times with great friends “Sea
side — Memorial Day Weekend 86 “Florida 85 with SP” “Atlantis”
“Where’s Doug?” “Pink Izods” “Golf Courses” “Palm Trees & Pink
Flamingos” “Grudgy” HP Prom, Wrestling matches, CCSU “faithful
ly yours” “special times”

7 Sheridan Ave.
2 /2 4 /6 9
Well Hello there! CS — we made it — with help from our parents,
George and Paul. ST, AA, AV, MK, DW, and all the rest, its been
great. CS — don’t forget the WOHSMB or maybe you should. Don’t
forget I love you Paul, Bronson, Billy, JM, and Harry. “Anything for
Paul” Thanks I love you Mom and Dad. Mrs. Paul Young.
S IB Y M A R Y Z A C H A R IA H

9 Wellington Ave.
1 /12/70
NHS; Concert Choir: Sweet Ads — I luv ya! KM SC & LA; Thanks
DWS; GM, AS, JA, LA, CJ, MB, CS, VY, AA, AV, CB, CF, LB, LS,
KR, & DP — I lov ya! lots; Cruisin’ with CM; Love to TJ, CM, MD,
MR, AD, & AH; Thanks for the secrets BP; special love to RA, MB &
JP; Good times with AN; Gm & PL — Good Luck; Best for last —
Won’t forget you, DP.
L IS A A . Z A N F IN I

100 Riggs PI.
8 /1 4 /6 9
Partying w/the girls! DG, SD, LM, SW, JM, MV, LG, HC, BA, GC,
AT I love you’s! Dani, 12 yrs of a friendship which brought us smiles
and tears! What else can I say except I LOVE YOU — BFF! SHP #1,
Caldor MDW, Biker, SD, SW Peptalks! EM — VSF! Archie, MU
friends since kind! LM Hall boys! Mom & Dad, thanks for everything! I
LOVE YOU!
A N D R E W M A T T H E W Z IL L IO X

65 High St.
2 /5 /6 9
Seniors 87 tramps like us baby we were born to run MDW 86 N 87
Patty I luv you DW NS BI AP Luv ya gals 4 ever told you I would
make it salute to the green those summer nights Rebels Rule 84 JB
Red Hockey Res Rats Racing to WHT CSTL Good Luck Danny
thanks Mom and Dad 87!
E L I Z A B E T H Z IN N O

84 Ridge Ave.
6 /1 6 /6 9
Sheil 4 /1 1 /8 6 Prom, AK in between CK and me, Karen 11/22/86
party, KM SZ, GM, Alice don’t forget JS EK C, Fitz, Colleen. F, IM,
NH, MK St DW remember all the guys and all the walls, Thanks Mom
and Dad, GS.
K A R E N Z IV I

5 Steven Terr.
3 /5 /6 9
Here’s to ski trips, road trips, and trips to Joanne’s house, Joe
Jackson, Elvis Costello, The Ramones, and the Violent Femmes. To
running, eating, and getting haircuts. And especially to JAM, SS, LB,
JF, NM, JS, LJ — Thanks for making it fun! Mom & Dad I love you!

D A R R E N T H O M A S W IL L IA M S O N

289 St. Cloud Ave.
1 /14/69
Jack — the past 10 yrs. have been great! friends 4-ever. Sandy —
Hey Look! Never 4-get our NY weekends. MK — shopping anyone?
5 yrs 2-gether never 4-gotten. KP — Prince Freak, love ya! AC —
keep the crazy laugh! Ki — U riot, Hey Look! Vv — Hows Paul? WK
— Hi Sharell, Ruth. SR — U R Nuts! Boy — Thanx 4 being U!
HERM AN YA U

28 Edgemont Rd.
7 /8 /6 9
The best thing happened in this year was handing out with JD JL MC
MV KD and the Rush concert. JD JL MC wait until next year.
JO H N Y E K E L

38 Lincoln Ave.
5 /1 4 /6 9
It’s time to say Bye. Thanks for the memories. Thank you Mom and
Dad.
V A L E R IE A N N E Y O U N G
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PATRONS
The Aker Family
Mrs. Cecilia Alvir
Americana Portraits
Kesinee Angkustiri
Eva Antonacos
Flora Antonacos
John Antonacos
Joseph & Eleanor Antonucci, Joey & Diane
Ivy and Ernest Baisden
Barbara and Wayne Balz
The Bassin Family
Leah, Justin, Rebecca, and Jordan Bergman
Evan Braunstein
Jill Edison Braunstein
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Braunstein & Family
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Brockman
Mary and George Browne
Joe, Janis, and Jamie Bruno
Bill and Pat Byrne
The Carle Family
Joseph and Lucille Castagnino
Joe & Susanne
Linda M. Catalano
The Chanda Family
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clingan
Katherine L. Colonna
Ted & Daniel Curtin
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Davidman
Mr. Mendy Davis
Judson and Carol Dengler
Judd Dengler — 86 —
Marjorie A. Dischler
Ed’s Quality Market
Karen, Ken, Lisa, and Lauren Englander
Ms. Massari & Enrico
A1 Errico A.T.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Feinstein
John & Judy Ferentz
Estelle Finkel Educational Associates
Gregg & Gayle Fontana
Douglas Ford Jr., M.D.
The Gaudiosi Family
The Gaynor Family
Stephen and Gloria Geller
Mr. and Mrs. Goldberger
Steve, Rona, Shana & Josh Goldfarb
The Goldman Family
The Grosmans
Mr. and Mrs. Gross
The Gross Family
Joni, Mario, Mark, Alice & Artie
Mr. & Mrs. Hoffmann
Mrs. Sonya Huhn
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Matthew and Phyllis Iatesta
Bonnie, Matt & Mike Iatesta
Mr. & Mrs. S. Jandoli
Bobbi & Aaron Janowski
Emile and Mary C. Karam
Keen’s Tennis and Sportswear
Michael J. Lawrence
Mr. & Mrs. Rocco D. Longo
The Longo Family
Pat and Jeanette Lorimer
Mr. & Mrs. V. LoSapio
The Maffucci Family
Barbara, Ken & Samantha Magers
The Manspeizer Family
The Margules Family
The McManus Family
Mr. & Mrs. George Meier & Family
Rick, Lorraine & Allison Morgan
Alexis and Lara Overgaard
Mr. & Mrs. K.G. Overgaard
Ms. Lee Schaedier Overgaard
Ellis V. Pascall
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Pascall
The Peterson Family
Mrs. Ronnie Ponzi
The Riker Family
John Glen Roberts
Amelia Robinson
Rod ’n’ Mary Jo
Mr. & Mrs. Rosenzweig
Paulette & Joel Rothbart & Family
The Sarno Family
Stephen H. Schechner
The Scoop Family
Richard and Doppy Segal
William and Jo-Anne Serrani
Merle and Stephen Simon
The Skrapits Family
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Stefanelli
Mrs. G. Strulowitz
Larry & Liz Tenenbaum
Mac & Fay Tenenbaum
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Trezza
Nick Tsambounieris
The Velez Family
Buck and Phyllis Warnick
Clay & Sue Warnick
West Orange Cross Country Team
Mrs. Wheeler
Jimmy Williamson
The Yuder Family
The Zivi Family
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M a n d e l b a u m ^ Sa l s b u r g , G o l d , La z r i s , D i s c e n z a 8 St e i n b e r g
A PRO FESSIO N AL C O R PO R A T IO N

A T T O R N E Y S
155
W EST

P R O S P E C T

O R A N G E ,

N E W

A T

LAW

A V E N U E
JE R S E Y

(2 0 1 ) 7 3 6 - 4 6 0 0
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Michael's
International
World of Beauty
623 EAGLE ROCK AVENUE. WEST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY 07052
(201) 731-OSSO-l
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Brace yourself for a great future
Congratulations class of 1987

am encana .
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Dr. George
V. Newman
667 Eagle Rock Ave.
West Orange, N.J. 07052
731-5855

Slavitt, Hochberg,
Slavitt and Silberner
Attorney’s at La%v

Specialist in
Orthodontics

80 Main Street
West Orange, N.J. 07052
736-2300
736-5880
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-RI&W »<s»
P H IL
S E R R A N IS

ft / l ^ 5-

-SXte\U f jt S S f

n i t aa rr yu
Italian, French & Sicilian Breads
Founded 1949
J e a n n e S e r ra n i

E a h

D avid H ochberg
1971

y

114 S. E sse x Ave.
Orange, N.J. 07050
678-1777

L ouise H och b erg
1977

Jim H och b erg
1974

TO LYNN
AND THE CLASS OF ’87
MAY ALL YOUR DREAMS
COME T R IE
Love,
Mom, Dad
and
Michael

C o n g ra tu la tio n s to
L isa and th e
c la s s o f 1987

The Mandelbaums
Mom, Dad,
David and Tiff

Buona for tu n ata
alia c la s s e
d ell ’87
dal C ircolo
Italian o

T he B e st is L ast
C on g ra tu la tio n s
Baby E ileen ’87!!

Love Always, The McCanns
Mom and Dad ’51, John ’78,
Karen ’80, Maureen ’81, and
Kellyann ’86

%
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“Good Luck
The Warnicks
BUCK ’31
PHYLLIS ’34
LYNNE ’55
CLAY ’58
LAURIE ’61
CRAIG ’67
CLAY ’80
JOHN ’81
LAURIE ’84
(AND SUE TOO)

LIZ ’87
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459 MAIN ST
FORT LE E , N J 07024
201 944 1050
OPEN SUNDAY 9 A M 9 P M

QUALITY HOUSE PLANTS
FTD-FLORIST
FLOWERS BY WIRE
OPEN 7 DAYS

Metropolitan Plant Exchange
SILK FLOWERS • INTERIOR DESIGNING
471 MT PLEASANT AVE
Wt ST ORANGE. N J 07052
201 736 0049
OPEN SUNDAY 9 A M 6 P M

669 ROUTE 17 SOUTH
PARAMUS. N J 07652
201-445-7101
OPEN SUNDAY 8 A M 6 P M

"IF IT'S DONE WITH PLANTS OR F10WERS-WE DO IT"

,'201 ) 731-0224

( 201)

736-2415

Compliments of

Congratulations to the Class of ’87

“The youth of America is
their oldest tradition.
It has been going on now
for three hundred years.”
— Oscar Wilde

C ongratulations & Good Luck
to M ichelle & the
Entire C lass of 1987
Barbara, Bob, and Cary (’84) Davis
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Don Hecht

201- 992-3935

(he

uniQue
mole

M o m en ts a re p re c io u s;
n o u rish th e m w ith su ccess!

76 LivingstonITlall (lower level) Livingsfon.N.J. 07039

The Allaway
Family

Thanks Eric for babysitting for Justin

Dave 86
Jean 87
Rich 88

St. Cloud
Pharmacy & Liquor
533 Northfield Ave.
West Orange, NJ
731-4447
Congratulations Class of ’87

Bederson, Parness
Bond & Schneider
Certified Public
Accountants
405 Northfield Ave.
West Orange, New Jersey 07052
(201) 736-5322

C o n g ra tu la tio n s
to J o n a th a n
a n d th e
C la ss o f 1987

The Carles
Susan, Larry,
David

736-0008

Fast Dependable Service
Industrial — Residential

Jim Delia Terza

%
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562 Main Street
Orange, New Jersey 07050

Stephanie Lane has been sentenced to 4 years at the
college of her choice.
Congratulations!!
The right honorables Dan & Jackie Lane Freedman

- |

rf —

C on g ra tu la tio n s to
The C lass o f 1987

Lisa Mandelbaum's
Grandparents

1

=

C indy & All her frien d s

Mom, Shari & Julie

........— 1

To K aren P a sc a ll
L et lo v e surround you
K eep lo v e around you

To our gran d son & n ep h ew
Louis D ella P ia
C on gratu lation s!
L ove,

Judith Fyffe
& Family

Grandma Helen
& Aunt Lois
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BANQUET CENTERS AT:
350 Pleasant Valley Way
WEST ORANGE. N.J. 07052
201-731 4400

?outa&
C

a m

p

u

s

•BANQUET
CENTERS

1040 Morris Avenue
UNION, N.J. 07083
201 289 5600

D e lic io u s A m erican
S p e c ia ltie s e x c e lle n tly
serv ed in an
e le g a n t a tm o sp h ere
29 B anquet an
Party R oom s fo,
p rivate and b u sin e ss
affairs, acco m m o d a tin g
25 to 1200 p erso n s

Our la st g o o d b y e to
W est O range H .S.
W ith th e fo n d e st m e m o ries
from th e LORIMERS
W e Love You Trish!

C o n g ra tu la tio n s M ike
an d th e c la s s o f ’87
Love Mom, Dad and the
rest of the McGuire family
Mary 7 6 Anne ’80
Eileen 7 6 Sheila ’82
Cathy 7 7 Bridget ’83
James 7 8 Patti ’85
John 7 9 Noreen ’88
Kenny ’92

Patrick ’82
Janine ’84
Mom and Dad
(C.J.S.H.S.) ’59

C o n g ra tu la tio n s Sam
W e Love You

Mom, Dad, Sophia,
Theresa, Michele,
& Smokey

%
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C o n g ra tu la tio n s
D aw n
and th e c la s s o f ’87
B e st o f lu ck to all

% ...... ....................................... ^

Prescription Center
20 Main Street
Erwin Citron
“ Best wishes”

The Wagner Family
Brian ’85
Cheryl ’88

Bret ’90
Dewey ’ Dotty ’60

C o n g ra tu la tio n s
to
th e C la ss o f 1987
and
our d au gh ter Lisa

The Zanfini’s

To M ich elle,
on e o f th e d e a r e st g irls in th e world
L ove,

Grandma Lili &
Grandpa Irv

Congratulations to the Class of 1987
and
Best wishes for the future!

Worldwide services
A family business since 1906
Thanks to you!
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G ood lu ck to J o e
and th e C la ss o f ’87!

C o n gratu lation s Sam
W e lo v e you

IMonna
Alletjra

Grandpa and Grandma

Tara

Best of Luck Class of ’87
C o n g ra tu la tio n s
S ta c e y & Suzi
Love,
your m o m s

Sandra & Elaine

G ood lu ck C la ss o f 1987
and our g ran d son L ouis

Love,

Grandma &
Grandpa DellaPia

Joey B’s
Lawn Jockey
Repair Service
“ H av e th e b e s t
jo c k on th e b lo c k .”
65 Main St.
West Orange
669-3845

C o n g ra tu la tio n s to all m y frien d s.
T h an k s for th r e e g rea t years.

Love always,

Lisa Mandelbaum
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G ood Luck Ted!
L ove,

Mom, Dad and Brian

To Patty and
the graduating
Class of ’87
Best of Luck
The Marra Family

C ongratulations and B est W ishes
To Joanne and the C lass of 1987

Drs. Marco and Rosaro Fernando
and family
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C o n g ra tu la tio n s
c la s s of 1987

C o n g ra tu la tio n s
to th e
C lass of ’87

a

» ]

flowers
plants
party
favors

=m j m : i

# BOYLE

qreen
scene

candy
balloons
gourmet
baskets

776 Northfield Ave.
West Orange, N.J.
07052
731-6004

THE SIGN GF EXPERIENCE

%
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To K eesh ia
a very sp e c ia l young lady, b e st w ish e s on
your graduation

Love, Mom & Pop

201-736-7710

STO R E HOURS:
MON. - SAT. 10SUNDAV 12-E
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325-3672

Best Of Breed

ES S E X GREEN S H O P - R I T E
PRO S PE CT AVENUE
WEST ORANGE. N J
0 70 5

F. W. Hawthorne Co.
511 Valley Road
West Orange, N.J. 07052i

Dog Grooming

Congratulations to
Karen Pascall
and the class of ’87

B e s t W ish e s to
th e C la ss o f ’87

John Petroll
State President
New Jersey State
Special Police
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977 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, N.J. 07052
LORETTA VOGT, CMG

l
l

G ood lu ck to th e
C la ss o f ’87

Crest Florist

(ftp

Good luck Elise and
The Class of 1987

LIVINGSTON AUTO RiCONDITIONSAS
LIVINGSTON CAR RENTAL, INC.

CAR W ASH

(201) 992*0876

JAY CANTER
LARRY RITTER

111 EAST MT. PLEASANT AVE., LIVINGSTON, NJ 07039
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To the W.O.H.S. Class of 1987, and especially Kristen . . .
“ A liberal education is the education which gives man a clear, conscious view of his own opinions and judgments, a
truth in developing them, an eloquence in expressing them, and a force in urging them. He knows when to speak
and when to be silent.”
John Henry Newman, 1953
“Every great historic change has been based upon non-conformity, has been brought, either with the blood or with
the reputation of non-conformists.”
Ben Shahn, 1957
“He who will not reason is a bigot; he who cannot is a fool; and he who dares not is a slave."
William Drummond
“No person who is enthusiastic about his work has anything to fear from life.”
Samuel Goldwyn, 1956
“Things ain’t never so bad, that they couldn’t never be worse.”
Rev. Douglas Caldwell, 1967
“As you take your first solid steps into adult life, learn from your experiences, plan for tomorrow, but enjoy today.
‘Go For It’ and GOOD LUCK.”
Ken Overgaard, 1987

V i
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Congratulations Graduates!

Sparkle Cleaners
488 Main St.
Orange, N.J. 07050

To the “best nephew” an aunt could ever have.
1 knew you could do it Phil
Congratulations and Best of Luck
Love ya
Aunt Pat
Class of “ 1969”

Bunny Hop
Restaurant
Essex Green
West Orange, N.J.

To Cindy Joy
Congratulations on your graduation and the best of luck in
future endeavors.
Love Cheryl & Dad

M cDonaicfs
Congratulations
from

Best Wishes
&
Lots of Luck
to Karen P.
Patricia and Cyril Bain
Carl and Valda Green
Gloria Phillips
Gresford and Patricia
Thomas & Family

McDonald's
Restaurant
573 Northfield Ave.
West Orange

Best Wishes
to the
Class of 1987

Joseph P. Brennan, Jr.
Counsellor-at-Law
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TO THE CLASS OF 1987
We need you, we need your youth, your strength, and your idealism, to help
us make right that which is wrong. I know you have been critically looking at
the mores and customs of the past and questioning their value. Every
generation does that. But don’t discard the time-tested values upon which
civilization is built just because they are old. More important, don't let the
doom criers and the cynics persuade you that the best is past
that from here
it’s all downhill. Each generation sees farther than the generation preceding it
because it stands on the shoulders of that generation. You will have
opportunities beyond anything we’ve ever known.
Ronald Reagan

THE W EST ORANGE
HIGH SCHOOL
PTA
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Best Wishes
to the
Class of 1987

Anthony J.
Minniti
Attorney-at-Law
CONGRATULATIONS
ANDREW
MOM AND DAD
STEVE ’84

LOIS ’85

Jim,
We wish you luck throughout the years.
We congratulate you for having the ability
to do what you have done.
Love,

Katie, Marcie,
Mom, & Dad
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Congratulations Jeff Oltchick
and the Class of 1987.

David
Shirley

H i

C onsulting
Actuaries
Incorporated

Jeffrey A.
Carolyn ’80
Willa ’81
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Bruce, Taboo. I
wonder if my Mustang will still
be in the shop when you read
th is? Y eah O K. B eatle
O ’Malley. Cmon Cmon —
CH1CKENDOG!
P A T M — Bruce — Hey
Tommy! Hey Bobby! Top,
Bottom, Neutral. Defer —
Hello Bill — U2! Same box
and we didn’t even know
about it. O’Malley — Calues
No Control!
B E A T L E — Bruce - And?
So? That's it, And? That’s
all!!, And? — Fragment, Lu
natic Fringe — You known
John Pizza? That’s messed
up!
M IK E D. — Bruce - Milk.
Tennis. N! F! W! O’Malley'
Let’s go beat up some kids!!
Throwing up at the movies!
Darrel Mack!!
MIKE U. — Bruce — Blazing
Speed, Leaping Ability —
Sweetness — O’Malley
C H R I S B — Very Decent. 1
must say! Nosay — You’ll
love this. You’ll love this! Alf
Bardley.
R O C C O - Don King — The
Buckle-Biker!! Chewy-Swiss
P E C K E R S — Peckers — Hi
Bradley! Go West!
J A Y — Bardley Dynamints!!
You jerks are flunking my
class!
M A T M — Bruce! The barn
lives! “Don’t call me Dumb
ness, call me Brainless!”
M A R K H. — Hammer. Ham
merhead. Hackysack
M IKE S. — Bones — Bleach
— Bruce — Honsole & Gressel. We should have done our
position papers! Hawk — 1
wrestle if you wrestle, O K.
Na.
R O B & G A R Y — Making
movies — The Ritz Diner —
Driving on snowbanks! Hey
you, I know you, you look like
you just escaped from jail!
R O B M . — S p rin g steen ,
O’Malley, Piper — Have a
banana! Redwings, Hot Rod,
Coconut. Stay Rowdy!!
M E L V I N D . — Relax! Yo Buff
— CombBoy — Melvin say
“Chilloff” Earcut.
DON M. — Bruce — Bub —
Chicken.
M A R K N . — DORA LIVES!!!
At this time, we would like to
thank our friends for the great
times we had over the years.
Good luck and Stay Cool!
ROB MAGUIRE AND ROB
BRADLEY. CLASS OF
1987!!!

J I M M Y D. -
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“Remember now your creator in the days of your
youth.” — Eccl. 12:1
Congratulations Karen!

Daddy, Mommy,
Arlene & Taffy.

“Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a work
man that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly divid
ing the word of truth.” Timothy 2:15. Karen, Con
gratulations! Eric, Earliss, Mark and Erica.

The JUNIOR CLASS would
like to wish the graduates of
THE CLASS OF 1987
the best of luck in the
future.

Jon —
CONGRATULATIONS!
YA DONE REAL GOOD!
Love you always,

Mary.

Vickie,
CONGRATULATIONS
and GOOD LUCK!
We love you,

Mom, Fotoula
and Jim ’80, Liz
and Steve ’81.
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Good Luck to the Class of ’87.
May you succeed in all your future
endeavors.

From your Senior Class Council,
Polly, Andy, MaryJo, Liz
and advisors
Tom Prendergast
and
Maria Damiano
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NOSE, LEGS, JAP,
MONEY-BAGS
The Pilgrim Diner was just the start for such close friends that will never part
from day in & day out, our friendship will last without a doubt.
NICE EVES LIN, HEATH, WHERE Dll) l STEAL THE BLOUSE FROM? NO PROBLEM
I’LL GET IT OFF, I’M AN EXPERT. LA CAGE NO SNEAKERS!! CAN’T YOU SEE
THAT THEY ARE SHOES? KIM’S D-DOG, CRUZIN’ THE AVE WITH THE ROOF.
LISA AND HEATHER, DON’T YA LOVE IT? DO NOT ENTER, W E’LL MAKE AN
EXCEPTION BON VOYAGE!! THE PARTY BEGINS. WANT SOME WATER LIN?
GAM, RIZ N SHINE HCUN — LATER, JG WHATTA LOSER. WDE — LS — MM/
KN — TK/HM — MU/LL — AH W E’LL GET THEM. LISA’S 17 BIRTHDAY —
SHHHHHHH. HEY DUDE, BURT AND ERNIE BUSHY BUSHY BON HAIR-DO 2-NITE
WE B O W L!!! FLIRT AB — WHATTA CONVENIENCE, 1 MANICURE ON THE
HOUSE. PICTURE PERFECT SANTA. GOT SOME GUM? NICE DOOR LISA, NICE
JOB KIM, SHUT UP HEATHER, NICE LAUGH LINDA. WATCH THE BUTT IN THE
RIV. WATCH THE NOSE. WATCH THE NAILS WANT SOME MONEY? PP AM NOT
R-2 DID NOT, DID TOO! GOTTA WORK AGAIN NYE (CHRIS’) WHERE’S THE
ASH? WHAT A BLAST NEW YEAR’S IN BOCA. T AND CRUMPETS. HEATHER’S
GERBAL. AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAZS DADDY DIDN’T BUY IT. REEBOK,
PINK SW EATS, SW EATSHIRTS, TOGETHER FOREVER — 86 — ETERNITY —
EVEN IN FLORIDA AND NEW JERSEY. WHO LOVES YA KID? YEAH, YEAH,
THAT’S IT. UNION MARKET — IT IS TIME TO SHOP. THANX FOR BRINGING US
TOGETHER OFF. JUST REMEMBER THE WHITE STRETCH LIMO AND THE
TA LKS AT THE PILGRIM DINER.
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“Lean on me, when you’re not strong,
’cause I’ll be your friend,
I’ll help you carry on.
Lean on me, for it won’t be long,
’til I’m gonna need somebody to lean on!”

MARIA (Giggles): “ You make me laugh!” , “Wait, was it
Shoot or Cuch?” , “SHHH!!” , “ Is that your sixth?” , “Ah, the
puck!!”, “SCREECH”, “ Wait guys, I want to hear!” , “He’s
so gorgeous!”, “ Ri, you just missed the turn!” , “Wait,
What??”, “I just love that movie!”

KIM (Spud): “I HATE Basketball!” , “Crazy drivers , ‘ Mo
hawk” , “Working Woman!” , “She’s got a NISSAN!”, “Hot
Mama!”, “Oh please!” , “85 FL 87?”, “ Rangers!” , “Look
it’s the Turkey Woman!” , “Kareem” , “Sock Hop, Roy’s
MR!”, “Follow me!”, “They are not on the same wave
length!” , “Give it up guys!!”

CRISTIE (Wild One): “The Crawler” , “Crash!!” , “Six, seven or
eight?” , “I’m fine!!” , “Gregory Ave”, “ Fun & Games” , “ Laurie, you’re
gonna get us killed!!” , “ Kinky”, “Go for it!” , “We were here, where
were you?’, “Wet that noodle!!” , “OOOHHH, That Back!!”, “Who is it
this week?” , “Life’s a Beach” , “Mi Mi Mi Michael”, “SF!!H”, “Look
guys, I can walk!!” PICKLES!

LAURIE (Billy): “ Hey how ya doin’ Billy?” “AHH!”, “Can
we rent Chippendales for the prom?”, “Guys, I locked the
keys in my car!”, “Let’s go cruzin’” , “mm, I just love
K&C!!”, “How did you make it home?” , “ Was it the fourth
or the sixth?” , “ It’s them, DUCK!!!”, “Kim, I put my car in
drive!”, “We are FIRST in line!!!”

MAUREEN (Mo; Gimp): “ I love him but we’re just friends!!”, “Can I tell
you? . . . ”, “I feel like such a Goof!!”, “ I just don’t know!” , “He’s so
beautiful!” , “That man, that bod!!” , “We were here, where were you?”
“ Experienced or Inexperienced?” , “Who’s driving the Camaro . . .
Wait, he resigtered the Nova!”, OREOS!!!, “Beep, Beep, Beep!!” ,
“Oh, I think they want directions!!”

Don’t Scream!, Small parties — whose house this weekend??, Let’s go to F&G! Guys, this
has got to stop!, A horror movies and no pillows, Rides into Oblivion and we can all drive
ourselves, Sunday lunch at the diner and a mudd bath in the park, Lor — too bad you’re
only a junior, you could have made it far if you were a senior too! (watch out for Jason and
Freddie), We are the FIRST in line!, Slow down guys, Sometimes shortcuts just don’t pay!!,
“Mo, what did you see at the light?’, “Are you thirsty Ri?”, Senior Trip Roommates!, Fire
with Fire, “ I’m just vegging today.”, It’s been a long trip!, To all of our friends not
mentioned on this page, we didn’t forget you!! THANX, for all the good times!! WE LOVE
YOU!!! Good bye and Good luck!!
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Cake my hand, Come with
me, tOhere the children are
free . . . And you and me Are
free to he ^ou and CDe.

“I hope the day will be a lighted highway
For friends are found and never go.
Can you ever think of any better way
For the lost and weary travelers to go?
Making friends for the world to see
Let the people know you got what you need.
With a friend I have, you will see the light.
If your friends are there, then everything’s all right.
It seems to me a crime that we should ache
These fright-out times should never slip us by.
A time you never can shout or rage,
As friends together watched their childhood fly . . . ”
— Elton John —

jloalnnZe

Good luck to our friends & the Class of '87!
Let the Game begin .. .

Melissa & Stephanie
......-

..........................

-

--------

4

IF YOU CAN LOOK ON LIFE AND
LAUGH, YOU KNOW YOU’VE BEEN
LIVING ...

AND FOR US, LIFE HAS JUST BEGUN.
DEBBIE and KRISSY, BEST FRIENDS
FOREVER. . .

V

✓
Dr. Ruth bcpls. Deb’s party. Tomato throwing. SAT
courses. Sweet 16’s hockey games, family problems. 12:00
curfew. ERD. essex green. SHP. hairspray. bleaching,
movies. “Stop shaking the bed!" brotherly love Heart con
cert. “are you deaf?” Sea Side, junior prom, moving to
South Orange, hebrew school, weaved bracelets. General
Hospital, gross things about the dog. dropping water bot
tle. I’m sorry pumpkin. English classes, gum? nails. Le
Baron, green Firebird, driving tests, shopping. NYC.
granola bars. Secaucus Outlets, jap. U of D. tricky string.
Great Adventure. Mayapple Hill. Florida, pearl. “ I’m
hungry!” lub, blowing burps, crusing. T-roofs, Krissy’s
parties, sunglasses. Tuesday mornings. Swim team: P.D.,
J.M., T.M., D.W., M.S., Don’s, Friendly’s and good
times. Senior Proms, cider mill. Poconos, gossip, presents,
secret lovers, Mary, remember all those Friday nights?
thanks for listening. You’re a great friend. D.G .. .
Shauna, dirty talks, Bennigan’s, blind dates, and a strong
blond makes us such close friends. Thanks for everything.
Jeannie, who ever thought we would become such great
friends? Never stop laughing. Eddie, I.L.Y. K.O.
So many men. So little time . . . JH, PD, TK, JF, RW, KB,
LK, JT, JL, CM, DK, JM, RA, JL, JR, RH, SS, MG,
MN, MM.
Life’s truest happiness is found in the friendships we make
along the way . . . MS, AB, ML, JA, SH, SS, AN, MD,
JF, DB, CM, JK, PD, JS, MG, MS, PM, EM, JC, DH,
BG, DM, MM, AP, JM, TC, LB, SL, LJ, KZ, NM, RE,
MH, LB, BN, SS, MM, CC, LW.
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It all started back in Fairmount school. There were five guys named Mike, Andrew, Chris, John
and Paul. As the years went on, we grew in many ways but, the biggest growth was McGwee’s feet.
There was the P.A.L. games and football and stickball at Jenkins Park. Fights on the hill and the
sixth grade party, Mount Fuji and the Livingston Roller Rink.
Then, we became the “KNIGHTS” . There were new colors, Green and Gold. There was
hanging out at the back wall, Pool Hopping. Then there was Andrew’s vacation in Minnesota and
Mike’s vacation in Pennsylvania. The football team was 6-1 and Paulie jeopardized Mr. Pizzi’s
coaching career.
Then the colors changed again when we started ninth grade. Andrew got married and we didn’t
hear from him for 2 years. There were Hockey games, Basketball games, Wrestling matches,
Football games and Paulie’s Presidential Election. During these years, we acquired nicknames . . .
There was the “Rellcat” , “Fiedell Castro” , “Sta-J”, “Phaetomiser” , and “Criefer”, we were
established. We started hangin’ out at The Green. The first Mountaineer football team had an 8-0
season. Then there was Monoki’s toga party. To finish off the Edison years there was Kerri’s
farewell party.
Tenth grade began and Paulie still reigned in Edison. The group split up and we all went our sep
arate ways. Then the summer after tenth grade came. Andrew got divorced. The group was
reunited. We started hangin’ at Hooey’s. His room became our second home. We could not escape
it. We began to get sick of it.
So, we spread our wings and Jesus came walking on water. Then it was Steve Bergman. He
killed the Gangster and it was his heart. Then Ralph and Sally came into the picture. Look at the
birds up in the trees. Then the bond became tighter. There was the lip-sinc. The football team, the
beginning of the destiny. “What are you going to do . . . HIT. What are you going to do . . . HIT.
What are you going to do . . . HIT. What are you going to do . . . WIN!! and that we did. Then Monoki and Mike got their licenses and we were mobile. We started cruzin’ and exploring other towns.
Tracks in Cedar Grove, Monoki’s many accidents. Then there was the prom that McGwee missed.
Party’s at Monoki’s, the Green and then Memorial Day weekend. “Oh, waht a weekend!”
“Where’s Rap and his car?” Tommy Vasta with the acee-ducee jinx. Watching the sunrise at 7:30
. . . What? McGwee’s five trips back and forth.
P.B. & H.S., A.H. & L.K., M.M. & S.W., and J.R. & S.W., almost forever, nobody’s perfect.
Then the summer came. Hooey’s z-28 arrived at the Green. Paulie, working at Shop-Rite,
hanging with the crue and everybody else. The summer of 86.
After the summer came and went, we were seniors. Our last football season set a mark for
future teams at 6-3. Spirit night with Ms. Pratko, D-Woman and Prendo. “Oh what a night”, is all
that is needed to be said. Jessie coming for frequent visits and Paulie with Bonnie. New found
friends and losing a lot of close ones. Johnny’s accident with the Greek. “Oh breath mints! Our lips
are too close!” Senior breakfast and Senior picnic, neither of which Andrew or Chris could enjoy.
Paulie’s papers 5:30 in the morning on Sunday. McGwee having his group of followers Rellah and
McGwee with their jokes. Shut up Monoki! Err is a mental case. Tennis #1, Butts ahhyes, the one
and only. For with butts there must be tea for free. Cindi’s football breakfast, Monoki’s New Year’s
Eve party, Paulie’s firebird, which will run on the thought of gas if he can ever get his spark plugs
in. And, if the car is making a funny noise Paulie, find out where its coming from and rip it out. Val
entine’s Day! Puke blue firebird. Rell, what is it . . . ? . . . it’s a bus . . . for horses! Led Zeppelin,
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AC/DC, Dio, Kiss, Van Halen, Triumph concerts that will always be remembered. The best of
times that can never be forgotten and will continue forever. D.S. what really happened today?
L.M. & M.M. 2/21 to - .
There are so many memories and all could not possibly be written down on paper. For what we
have shared in our lives together will last forever. The memories of each, the laughs and the tears.
But through all of these times we stuck together, helping each other in every way possible. What is
the true meaning of friends? We can’t answer that but all we do know is that through good and
bad, we always came out strong, because that’s the most important thing. There are many names
that we did not mention but for good reason. We could write a book about the times we shared
with the people we came in contact with but, there’s just not enough room.
For each person we could write a chapter but, that’s not important. What is important is that the
people we hung out with (and you know who you are), whether good or bad times, they are still
memories. And each time you think of it, anything you remember, it’s a memory. And, it’s worth
hanging on to because it is precious. For when you are older, you can look back and smile and
think of the person you talked to or held in your arms. We just wanted to thank all of our friends
and to say, we have enjoyed the times that we spent together and we hope for many more in the fu
ture. The pain grows as the end comes near, for as life goes on, these times will no longer be there,
all we have is memories. A memory that will bring a smile or . . . a tear.
ANDREW HOOEY
m ik e McGu ir e
JOHN RELLAH
PAUL BARBATO
CHRIS MONOKI
P.S. Good-Bye Paulie and Noreen. We will miss you a lot. It may seem that we are far away
sometimes but, whenever you are feeling low or even when you’re feeling good, just think of us
and hopefully, our memory will bring a smile to your face. I’m not sure what we have been doing
for the past 12 years has proven but, maybe we will never find out. Just remember, we’ll always be
there for you. Good-Bye & Good Luck!
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We’re not gonna start from the beginning of our story cause it’s too ordinary so we’re gonna start from our special to most fun times
that we’ve shared. So, maybe you won’t understand it, I don’t think we did either . . . VICKIE. CINDY. DANIELLE It began with
Wake up calls in AM DD 5:30 VV 6:00
June 3 beginning new life. ____has gone away! Cutie kissing in school is fun Verona Park memories will last 4ever. Look for
intersections! The Green turned black June 20. Pilgrim Diner with Chris — Vickie is he too old? Ohmi God Matts gorgeous! Hey
Alex can I have a shopping cart please? The fireworks went over real well with us — yea ok. The mall was the place to meet Mea
dowbrook has its times only this time it was Desires. Danielle, I will callu in the morning — ok Avito! Mr Wilson R U 4 real -' The
Greek church comes in handy with Desire. July 25 The good die young thats y they r still living. For the last time Steve, I don’t want
to marry u but I do love U! Like Vickie who’s Conan 1 and Conan 2? The Pilgrim isn’t that bad. August 4, 1986 — Joey S. I fell in
love and knew it was right but he was with someone else that night! Mt. Pleasant Ave. I’ll be waiting! August 6. 1986 Truly won’t
ever 4get u — Wake up everybody — you’re her endless love — Ohmi God you’re such a guidette! Hey u cutie. Dan you're a trip1
thank u Mr. Wilson. Guys the Merry Go Round is the place to shop A.T. Oh yea like don't forget INFATUATION and PLAY AT
YOUR OWN RISK cause CHEAP THRILLS MEAN NOTHING! Stand By Me 9 /5 /8 6 . Chicken Bone and Vickie i think we are
getting lost and loster, and dont be mad i am only laughing so i wont cry! 9 /7 /8 6 . Ohmi God there’s Oscar, walking behind him and
looking at him is just as good as walking in front of him and looking at him! MARY’S party — being pushed another boiler room
girls NO WAY! Cindy Vickie Danielle — GIRLS HEY YOU! 9 /1 0 /8 6 S.N. Vic did u really have that much fun? I love ya11think
so, B.E. If he ever had a girlfriend she would be just like U! I saw U walking in the rain with WHOO? The nights at Caldor got us into
more trouble than ever imaginable! The Exec corner doesn’t look occupied what do ya think? 12 3! May Apple
special times
with special people she loves u. Can i smoke in here? Girls we will always leave the RES 2gether! I can’t believe it we spent another
night at the Green? But after all we did have our fun! Slow dancing too CRAZY FOR YOU didn’t make him realize just how crazy u
are. Chicken Bone 1don’t like Chicken but 1love u! Cindy i said no i mean No — only kidding YES! HEY YOU I LIKE YOU! Check
this one out they went away and left me with the guys. 1knew they had fun cause later she couldn’t go home and had to wear her
hair down so her mother wouldn’t see . . . ? 12 /2 /8 6 When a normal girl gets upset she stuffs her face with 48 mozerella sticks
wait with gravy no less then they lop on the couch and watch the phone and try and make it ring. 11/31/86 — Cindy did you real
ly? Guys GOOD THINGS COME TO THOSE WHO WAIT — well wait 4ever 4 him! Vic try ice cream and doritos to ease the
pain. I want ice cream or i’m not going out! It doesn’t look like we’ll ever say good-bye Was rubbing his toes as good as rubbing his
chest? Vic how was your S.E. in the hallway! What does he want for Christmas? OMI GOD! Girls i am going to order pizza who do
you think is going to deliver? PONY! Molly your naked SNICKER bar didn’t look too appetizing. AUGUST 6, 1986 — Remember
going to see Desire and Todd and not even ending up at his house? I’d do anything for her. He told me he really did. Don’t keep
your foot on the brake r u stupid? Vic Saturday nights 227 — funny huh? About Last Night, weren’t those people Ruthless? Vic —
Em i am so sure that Tom loved the dark and enchanting evening. 7/1 1 /8 6 , We actually met Tom and Jerry but they wanted to
see faces. Sherlock Holmes reporting beep beep he noticed the depression change coming on. Girls the AVE ain’t so hot! I can't be
lieve they both drove your car in that condition! R U guys sick of B.K. yet? Andrew and Chicken Bone SHUT UP! DD screaming
down the hallway! Hangin’ at The Green. May Apple, Res BK, Exec Hill, Caldor, Cindys house, Andrews house, and Vickie’s
house. Memorial day weekend, The Prom, hey we’ll rent a date. Going to the movies AH picks all the bad ones. Going down the
Ave hoping we dont get caught right on Dogwood, Cindy helping and yelling at DD! Driving around the res flashing high beams and
beeping! Watching movies at Anges with the guys. Watching movies at Cindys with AH MM JR PB CM. Watching football at Stefs.

Spirit Night. 50’s dance, with CG DD Em Gette and Molly! Going to the Green at 7am to decorate cars, senior picnic — guys he’s
here! Lunch 10. Hey U over there 8 /2 1 /8 6 , Danielle hanging up on VC and following Pony to morning classes! Senior picnic,
those football games are great, they attract all the brothers! CG sharing a locker with AH for 2 yrs. Waxing Hoos car in 20 degree
weather. Where’s MC McGwee . . . SLEEPING! Halloween — KISS, Christmas, New Years Eve 87 — none of will forget Mr. Monoki — Mrs. Livingston! Long live Carol Brady and the wagon! Mrs. Hooey teaching us to dance. Yea okay girls so we did sit by the
phone and wait for it to ring Cindy stop getting naked? Changing in the parking lot humored everyone . . . Don’t stop at a red light
i’m not dressed yet! GIRLS — we’ve been through EVERYTHING and can you believe we made it — THICK AND THIN! Vic
don’t listen to Joe, Greeks aren’t selfish — getting lost after Puzos, I have to call my mommy! Taking long walks at the Golf Course
hoping he would come. Danielle it sounds like his car. Look the picture! see what we can do about sneaking him through the win
dow then taking a cruise in Degnan Pond to the island. Mike M Thanks for all you’ve done, I’ll never forget you . . . VV Em and
Gette — 1love you! Goya will never be the same without us! HIGH FIVE! Hurry I DONT want to be late for JIM! Vickie i have one
question for you, you are past the age of sixteen, who are you waiting for? I want to come to all the volleyball games but not just to
watch you play . . . Fotulas wedding . . . JUST YOU AND I. Thank God for the apricot! You talk too much, you better shut up!
Christine, i luv ya, be good and stay sweet! We thought we would never spilit up . . . Lets hang on and give it ONE MORE SHOT!
Guess who I like this week? Guys, he said, “hi” to me. i think i am gonna die! Its 11:11 make a wish — mine came true! Andrew’s
long party, it Lasted all week long — no one got any sleep ’cause they were all there! Vic and Cin did you really have fun — TRU
LY! BABE! Kelly — Shirley — Ween Be good i love ya, DD, MPL — We are here when you need us, VV CG DD Cindy did you
really have to dump the garbage all over Andrew’s floor! Hi-C that is. Don’t u worry she’ll SHOW YOU! Okay GIRLS —
remember HEAVEN MUST HAVE SENT YOU . . . SO MANY MEN oh yea we’ll be their FRIENDS AND LOVERS only if we
could be in LOVE FOR JUST ONE NIGHT cause we are TRULY HOOKED ON them even as the BEAT GOES ON. RUMORS
say that he’s ALL CRIED OUT even though we’re ONE STEP CLOSER but WE DON’T HAVE TO TAKE OUR CLOTHES OFF
cause EVERYBODY just wants to WAIT ALL WHILE for the HIGH ENERGY or LOVE TO WALK IN. HE doesn’t ENDLESS
LOVE but OH NO some of us NEVER KNEW LOVE LIKE THIS BEFORE and others just want to work their way back — Once in
a while yea girls they did BREAK OUR HEARTS but we — OPEN OUR HEARTS to someone else. The fights we had with them
were because we weren’t a MATCH MADE IN HEAVEN that’s why AT MOMENTS there were TEARS ON OUR PILLOWS but
we never LOST THAT LOVING FEELING because we decided to be TRUE BLUE and we didn’t THROW IT ALL AWAY cause
WE GO TOGETHER and we are NEVER GONNA SAY GOODBYE! Well, it doesn’t look like he knows I’M ALIVE but thats ok
cause i want to find someone who’s SILLY and WISHES UPON A STAR and when we go out i want to feel like he’s making a
STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN and he’s waiting for me with OPEN ARMS and then SUDDENLY he’s RUNNING and tellin’ me he’s
LIVIN’ ON A PRAYER cause TONIGHT he wants to CHERISH ALWAYS AND FOREVER I WON’T STOP LOVIN’ HIM and if
we go our SEPARATE WAYS soon in time we’ll be REUNITED cause LOVE IS FOREVER and the SECOND TIME AROUND is
ALWAYS better. But the NEXT TIME I FALL IN LOVE IT’S GONNA BE SPECIAL, He just may be ALL I NEED! The story ends
here although there were many more special times to mention, fun times to laugh at and sad things to cry about but most to of these
were the most fun and memorable! If we could only add a few more chapters in this story . . . but we can’t we can only have our
special times to remember and cherish forever, when we think of these they will bring a smile to our face and a warm feeling in our
heart . . . OH WHAT A NIGHT — 1987 . . . 88 . . . 89 . . . !
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Congratulations to the
Class of 1987
and all future graduates
of West Orange High
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Cindy Greenberg
Kim Grossman
Berhard T. Gruenwald
Andrew Heller
Archana Hira
Keeshia Ingram
Carrie Jacobs
Lawrence Janowski
Ruby Jolly
Ann Kamensky
Wendy Kaplan
Beatriz Kasbarian
James Kobak 3rd
Jeffrey Kolber
Eugene Kulesha
Stephanie Lane

NATIONAL
HONOR
SOCIETY

1986
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1987

Lisa Lawrence
Kathleen Lombardi
Michelle Mallack
Neil Manspeizer
Polly Margules
Eric McShea
Kevin Moore
Kristin Overgaard
Elaine Perlov
Vicki Phon
Mark Policarpio
Brain Reich
Michael Riker
Jody Rubin
John Semel
Lisa Shimamoto
Melissa Squire
Suzanne Strulowitz
Angela Tafro
Elizabeth Warnick
Geri Weinfeld
Siby Zachariah
Karen Zivi
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Dear Diary,

Sept.June, 1987

SH P parties — th in k you could stare a little harder?
M id n ig h t bowling
Rocky Horror
Club LA.
H i there! We are very sorry th a t w e ’ve been so neglectful. We do know th a t most people who

Doc's — w hat a joke!

keep a diary write in it everyday, but w e’ve been too busy. However, there is no need to

R.P. — bumps on a log

worry, we d id n ’t forget about you, fo r we devoted this whole night just to f i l l you in on

Spirit N ig h t — Oh w hat a night . . ,

w h a t w e’ve been doing . . .
It all started w ay back when Ooey, Dooey, a n d Scrooey met up w ith les deux amies an d
presto — "us a clique?’’ F I N A L L Y TO G ETH ER — FR IE N D S FOREVER!!!! When the
sun went down — we were o ff Sweet 16’s — enough already, we all drive, we all drive!
( well, sort of) W ho’s driving? Car trouble.Jode — anybody run into your car lately? Jen —
th ird day, d id you look? Pol — d id you get the eggs o ff your car yet? T raditional hangouts

— the green, caldors, TBR, M A H — ( when I th in k o f you) a n d Exec, drive, but soon the
snow came a n d it was too cold to play outside so w h a t was to do — we left it up to our
im agination —
L A 's — They h a d to come so soon,
T C ’s — Uh oh, busted again,
Thursday night a t the Meadowbrook

N ew Years Eve — PS where d id it go? Nice to fi n d a ride
Burger K ing — We 'll trade you "16 " for 4 chicken & cheeses?
A n d the all time classic — N J IT — the smurfmobile made it, Ei

killer stairs. Boom

Boom Boom! Laur — Can I have A BD ay kiss?Jode — / th in k i t ’s past 1 30 A n d then
there were those nights when there was nothing to do so — ERD to the rescue' FF & gr<*vy
D on’t get into m ischief — Partners in crime & fu n — EM J P PM PD P M
10/4. E C
— Holy packed! Breathe in any bags lately? Boy trouble — not us' l^aur & Pol gotta luv
those phone calls, firemen, St. J o ’s boys — th a n x Ei. PP D
Possible Prom Date.
Homecoming queens — 30% o ff my hearts d iv id e d my love's undecided WOHS — was it
th a t bad? Volleyball w /H S, Precalclueless, Francais cinq, bagel-box, but it's Tues W ill
you w alk to school w /m e? Out o f town — M anasquan & Belmar Gee Gee’s, cream suit ■
Well Jen ya tried, Lehigh, M D W . summer o f 8" — Hotdogs, France
w ith our embrellas, Why? Subway, 7-11 Del, JO J P EM

we'll ap them

Who ate the cookies Bon J o n

— W e’re there!!!
Well diary that's a ll we can remember, we 're enclosing a photo for old times sake, see ya
around.

GOODLUCK TO THE CLASS OF 8
WE LL MISS YOU
ALL OUR LOVE
Jennifer, Eileen, Jody, Polly and
Lauren
P.S. — Summer of 87
can’t wait, the best is yet to come.
P.P.S. Can’t forget Hangin with the
guys: PD MD AN DH PM SM and
MH, Thanx guys for being such great
FRIENDS! WE LOVE YOU!!!
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Dear Rod,

To all My Friends,
Through life’s difficult times,
I hope you’ll agree that it’s better
to appreciate the good times we had
than to regret and blame each
other for the bad times,
and the happiness we’ve shared
outweighs the sadness we feel now.
Ours was an experience from which
to learn and grow.

As long as there is time,
As long as there is love,
As long as there is you,
As long as I have a breath
To speak your name . . .
I will love you,
Because I love you
More than anything
In all the world.

CONGRATS TO THE CLASS OF 1987!

Now ’n’ Always,
Mary Jo

CHAL, KEN, CHRIS & JEFF PRESENT:

The Top 10 Reasons Not To Go To Harvard:
10. Harvard
9. Cathy O. went to Montclair State
8. Indira Ghandi is a role model
7. Everyone thinks “Animal House” is an allegory
6. Reading is Fundamental
5. Not an NCAA final four team
4. Attractive girls date off campus
3. Ignorance is bliss
2. Reservations at the Media Center booked through December
1. Brooke Sheilds goes to Princeton

%
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Dear Class of 1987,
Well, here it is! Your very own, forever-to-be-treasured, yearbook. We're
sorry if your picture does not appear
more than once, but it’s not our fault if
you weren’t in the right place at the
right time. Hey, we tried our best. (It’s
not bad, even if we say so ourselves.)
Because of their effort, creativity,
and style, the entire yearbook staff de
serves a round of applause. Even
though it was a shaky start, the staff
got its act together and made this book
a real FIRST CLASS CONSTRUC
TION. A special thanks goes to Mr.
Innocenti for his amazing insights on
layout and his spectacular Newmark &
Lewis performance. A special thank
you also goes to Mr. McCarthy. Even
though he drove the staff crazy with
endless proofreading and layouts, he
did amuse us with entertaining stories
and put up with our endless battles.

ACADEMICS
Editor: Suzanne Strulowitz
Associate Editor: Melissa Brockman
ART
Editor: Joanne Fernando

Best of luck in the future.

BUSINESS
Editors: Jean Allaway
Cristie Bruno
COPY
Editors: Liz Braunstein
Michelle Davis
LAYOUT
Editor: Stephanie Lane

Kristen Overgaard and Laura Antonacos, Editors-in-chief

PHOTOGRAPHY
Editor: Larry Janowski

SENIORS
Editors; Polly Margules
Marianne Verdi
SPORTS
Editor: Karen Zivi
Associate Editor: Andrew Nelson
STUDENT LIFE
Editors: Suzi DeAngelis
Barrie Maynor
TYPING
Editors: Tina Catalano
Debbie Goldman
Lisa Zanfini
ADVISOR
Mr. J. McCarthy

STAFF: Chal Browne, Lisa Bush, Jon Carle, Joseph Catarroja, Hayden Curtin, Lou DellaPia,
Laurie Dengler, Nancy DeRosa, Ron Egozi, Jackie Ferentz, Lynn Goldberger, Michele Kenny,
Mary Longo, Linda Losapio, Lisa Mandelbaum, Eileen McCann, Jessica McManus, Matt
Morgen, Karen Pascall, Deneane Sarno, Eric Scopp, Sam Trezza, Mary Jo Velez, Liz Warnick, Darren Williamson
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